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Double flurder and Suicide. 
Albert Hysler of Appleton Kills His AA'ife and 
Stepdaughter ami Then Takes I’aris 
tireen. 
Albert Hysler of Burkettville, a well-to- 
do farmer and Civil war veteran, killed his 
wife and stepdaughter, at 3 o’clock Saturday 
morning, and then followed his horrible deed 
by suicide. The exact cause of the crime is 
unknown, but it is openly rumored among 
the townspeople that jealousy was the root 
of the awful affair. 
The scene of the double murder was a pre- 
tentious looking residence in the iittle ham- 
let of Burkettville, which is situated in oue 
<»t the remotest corners of the towu of Apple- 
ton On either side are snow-capped hills, 
tli:ekiy wooded. The nearest house is a 
quarter of a mil. around abend in a ram- 
bling road, and had the feeble cries of the 
stepdaughter been raised for help, it is doubt- 
ful if anything human would have heard or 
responded. 
Through miles of almost impassable 
traveling, with snow drifts often band 1 feet 
deep, interspersed with stretches of hare, 
muddy ground, Sheriff’ Ulmer, Coroner Jud- 
kins, County Attorney Johnson and a cor- 
respondent drove from Kockland iu sleighs 
upon receipt of the news. They arrived at 
'• -«• Saturday night, to find the northern 
part of the county iu a state of intense ex- 
citement. 
Hysler laid upon a sofa, breathing heavily 
and unconscious of all that was going 
around him. The self-inflicted gash with a 
razor had mu been sufficient to produce 
death, atui although lie had followed up the 
attempt by taking an enormous quantity of 
Bans green, he was still defying the grim 
specter 
Albert Hysler is about bO years old, thick- 
set ami rugged. He moved from Palmer, 
Me., to Burkettville, about 0 years ago. 
He was a shipbuilder iu former years and 
served in the 1 Maine Battery, afterwards 
merged into the 1st Maine Heavies, during 
the Civil war He then followed farming 
and finally moved to the John Lermond 
farm in Burkettville. He is illiterate, but a 
man of strong will, and is not given to hav- 
ing Ins won! opposed. His family consisted 
his wife, daughter and a daughter by a for- 
mer marriage. 
His wife was .'<1 years old and was born in 
Searsmont. Her maiden name was Isbella 
Campbell, the daughter of John Campbell, a 
farmer. She contracted four marriages. The 
tirst was, with Jiff in Stevens of Appleton, 
but she was divorced from him. Tim second 
husband was Hubert Ripley of Union, who 
was divorced from her •!) the ground of de- 
sertion. They had one child, a daughter 
named Ceorgie, who is a teacher in the 
Rockland public schools. The third hus- 
band was Chas. E. Piukham of Appleton, 
who died some years ago. The fourth hus- 
band was Albert Hysler. by whom another 
child was born, a daughter named Alice, 
now S years old. 
1mi'i * j'u-pu iiigin '•! was one 01 inree 
children b« rn t. Mrs Pinkham. Htu uame 
was Mary 1. a ml at 1" .she give promise of 
the same beauty which characterized the 
mother. It is alleged that Mrs Hysler 
was jealous of this daughter. While the 
neighbors do not remember of ever seeing 
H> sier aud bis wife quarrel, they seemed 
to know that tin household had not been a 
strictly harmon. msi-im, aud are not wholly 
surprised at. the tragedy. 
When li s -r retired, Friday night, lie 
took his little daughter Alii ;• with him, con- 
tran to custom. 1 hiring toe early hours of 
ihe morning he arose without disturbing 
tile little one and w*-nt into the chamber a 
'■ w teet away, where his wife lay sleeping. 
When he left The chamber a few minutes 
later, his wife lay in tin same position, the 
i'ght sale -»f her head rushed in aud a cut 
on the right side of Tin* throat.. 
i he chamber of tin- stepdaughter, wliieh 
ad ; mis That of Mrs. Hysler, was next visit- 
«d. Hysler, from a;i q p.-aran.es. found 
her in bed and sleeping .is her mother had 
slept. Tile same club or blunt instrument 
was again brought into play by Hysler. 
The tirst blow did n A prove fatal, and the 
stepdaughter awoke from her sleep to strug- 
gle, with her utf.e remaining strength, 
against the. murderous b.ows. 
Falling to end the gin's life, Hysler tore 
1 her from the. bed to the floor, where with the 
hatcher knife lie cut two deep gashes, one 
on each side of her throat. That the girl did 
not immediately dm is evident from the 
fact that she had made an effort, with her 
hand stop the blood from flowing. 
When the authorities arrived they found 
j the mother dead, her face and head battered ! and bruised. The stepdaughter lay where 
Hysler had dragged her If Albert Hysler 
! had not been in death’s grasp aud power- 
| less to help himself, there is no knowing 
: what the townspeople in their frenzy might 
; ha\ e done. 
Having accomplished his awful deed, 
Hysler returned to his own room and 
found That his daughter Alice had been 
| awakened by his stepdaughter’s screams 
j and struggles. To her he said. “Alice, 
you gi' down to neighbor Joseph Light aud 
tell him to come up here. There has been 
trouble.” 
Mr. Light, is old and feeble and told Ins 
daughter she had better go, that if there 
was sickness iu the family she could do 
better than he. The daughter went, but 
was told by Hysler to go back after her 
father. 
Mr. Light then went and found Hysler 
sitting on the doorstep, heedless of the 
frigid air. He asked Hysler what was 
the matter and Hysler said there was a 
good deal the matter, that he had killed 
j both his wife and stepdaughter. He re- 
1 fused to let Mr. Light enter then, but 
when he later returned with other neigh- 
1 hors they beheld for themselves the awful 
tragedy. 
ur. 15. btrickianu was among tue 
early arrivals, and found Hysler sitting 
in the bedroom beside his wife’s body, 
holding two butcher knives and a razor. 
He quickly surrendered them to Dr. Strick- 
land, who then discovered that Hysler 
had tried to kill himself. The doctor found 
in another room evidences that Hysler 
had taken a large quantity of Paris green. 
He gave him a morphine injection to relieve 
the intense pain, and from that hour Hy- 
sler was lost to the memory of his dou- 
ble crime and the fact that he had been 
formally placed under arrest. 
A search was made for the other weapon 
which Hysler hao. used, hut no trace of it 
could he found A stove in which Hysler 
had built a wood lire in the early morn- 
ing offered the probable solution to its 
disappearance. 
A whetstone, on which he had tried to 
sharpen .‘he knivs, was also found. The 
knives were comparatively dull, and Dr. 
Strickland states that slashing was the 
only method by which they could have 
been used with such deadly effect. 
Dr. Strickland says that Hysler was 
sick with the grip about a fortnight ago, 
and that once, when Mrs. Hylser came 
into the room, lie arose and started to- 
wards her in a furious manner. He did not 
offer to harm her at that time. Hysler 
recovered from his attack of the grip and 
lias since been out of doors. 
Previous to attempting suicide Saturday 
forenoon, he asked Mr. Light to care for 
his daughter Alice, and also made 
some remarks about t .e care of his cattle. 
Hysler died Saturday night from the 
effects of the Paris green. 
The coroner’s jury sitting on the case 
of the two murdered women brought in 
a formal verdict that the victims came to 
their death at the hands of Albert Hysler 
with the aid of blunt and sharp weapons. 
The same jury was then notified that 
Hysler was very low and the members 
stayed ami sat upon the second inquest. 
They decided that Hysler died from an act 
of his own. 
The farmhouse and property were held in 
trust for the children by the guardian L. fJ. 
Morse, i»y a mortgage, and the children be- 
coming of age, there was some talk that the 
mortgage would be foreclosed that the chil- 
dren might be given their shares. Hysler had 
worried over this, thinking that he might be 
turned out of his home, and it bad caused 
his temporary insanity. In the frenzy he 
committed the horrible murders and suicide. 
From the State Capital. 
Mr. Hill of Belfast has presented the pe- tition of A E. Hutchins and 30 others of 
Belfast in favor of the passage of an act to 
create a lien ou monumental work. 
Mr. Hill of Belfast lias presented the re- 
monstrance of John M.Fletcher and 53 others 
against an act to create the office of 6tate 
engineer; also the remoustrauce of Otis I). 
Wilson and 20 others of Waldo county 
against the .same. 
Representatives Spratt, Nickerson, Daw- 
son, Hill, Bryant and Grindle have presented 
numerous remonstrances against the ap- 
pointment of a State highway eugineer. 
About every town in Waldo county has been 
heard from ; and remonstrances have come 
in thick and fast from all over the State. 
Mr. Bryant of Knox has presented the re- 
monstrance of G. A. Ingraham and 34 others 
of Knox against creating the office of State 
highway engineer; also remonstrance <>tj. 
C. Whitney and 37 others of Thorndike 
against same; also remonstrance of Fred A. 
Whitten ami 44 others of Unity, against 
same. 
In the Senate Feh. 16th the hill to increase 
the salary of the Supreme Court judges from 
$3,500 to $4,000 came up for consideration, 
alter being six times conferred. Stearns of 
Aroostook defended the hill m a long 
speech, and it was opposed by Merrill of 
Somerset, Grindle of Hancock. Fernald of 
Androscoggin. The hill failed of passage, 12 
to 11, and thus ends this much advertised 
matter. There were no new measures of 
importance in either branch. 
The long deferred tight over the first gen- 
eral appropriation hill, which carries $1,605,- 
000, came off in the House Feh. 16th. Guern- 
sey of Dover moved to strike out items for 
the Augusta insane asylum; light aud water 
for State prison; ami State printing ami 
binding, amounting to $127,300, asking more 
time for consideration of these matters. 
Manley of Augusta in charge of the hill, 
explained and defended the bill. There 
were numerous short speeches on the vari- 
ous items, hut each attempt at au amend- 
ment failed aud the hii 1 went on its passage unamended. 
Before the legislative committee on judi- 
ciary Feh. 16th was argued the matter of in- 
corporating the American Ice Company, 
with a capital stock of $60,000,000. Hon. J. 
M. Haynes and Hon. H. M. Heath appeared 
for the hill. The hill effects a union of the 
Knickerbocker and Consolidated Ice Com- 
panies which control the Kennebec river ice 
business. They are already combined and it 
is merely a matter of being ineorporatad un- 
der Maine laws or elsewhere. The Penob- 
scot ice men oppose the hill, hut the outlook 
is that it will he reported favorably. 
ne session or Uie Maine legislature Feb. 
17th was devoted maiuly to routine business. 
Manley of Augusta introduced two resolves 
for temporary loans, one for 189!) and the 
other for 1900, neither to exceed £800,000. 
The first is to renew the temporary loan of 
£150,000, which falls due in a few days Un- 
der suspension of the rules it was passed to 
be engrossed The committee on temper- 
ance reported adversely on the matter of the 
prohibitory amendment. Several hills re- 
lating to school matters were presented in 
the senate. This ends the work of the 
seventh week. Adjournment at noon was 
made to 4 80 p. in. Monday. 
The old controversy over the use of seines 
came up before the fisheries committee Feb. 
loth. Petitions to prevent seining in Saco 
aud Penobscot bus s were considered together 
and Mr. George fi. Hussey of Biddeford ap- 
peared in behalf of the Saco bay petitioners. 
Charles A. True, Esq., w ho appeared for the 
remonstrants, askeu a series of questions to 
show that fish had been scarce on the Maine 
coast in years when the old law was in force 
prohibiting seiuiug. Representative Grindle 
sj> «ke for the petitioners who ask that sein- 
ing may he prohibited in Penobscot hay. 
Mr. Grindle expressed the belief that the 
steamers by Their extensive operations were 
driving away the fish. Mr. Hill of Belfast 
also spoke in favor of the petitioners, as did 
Representative Kallock of South Thotuas- 
t«hi. Mr. True called a long list of wit- 
nesses, men promiuent in the lishing busi- 
ness who told how tile mackerel, sardine, 
menhaden and other industries had been 
hunt up along the coast until they give em- 
ployment to thousands of Maine people and 
distribute a million of dollars annually. 
Legislation which forbade the use of seines 
would be the ueatli blow' to the industry. 
The witnesses seounted the idea that sein- 
ing endangered the supply of fish. 
■Judge Phi I brook appeared before the rail- 
road committee Feb. 15th in regard to ratify- 
ing and legalizing the acts of the Wiscasset 
& Quebec, and extending for eight years its 
right under charter of 1854, allowing it to 
build across Maine aud form a junction with 
the Canadian Pacific. It is necessary for 
the road to cross the Maine Central tracks at 
Burnham, to which point the grading has 
lie* n done from the present terminus of the 
Wiscasset & Quebec lines at Albion. The 
line wants to cross the Maine Central aud 
proceed toward Pittsfield. This the Maine 
Central objected to and tile matter is hung 
up lu tlie lawcourt on the point that the 
Wiscasset & Quebec has no legal charter. 
Mr. Woodward suggested that if the Wis- 
casset & Quebec would agree to cross at no 
expense to the Maine Central, he thought 
the latter would withdraw all objections. 
Judge Phi I brook said that the old charter 
gave them the right to build to Moosehead 
lake. As to the crossing, he wants no legis- 
lation. The railroad commissioners will at- 
tend to that. He did want the location 
already occupied legalized, and the legisla- 
ture to give them two years to complete 
their construction under their charter. The 
matter was under discussion when the com- 
mittee adjourned. 
Last Weeks’ Storm. 
The Journal in its report of the storm of 
Feb. 13tli mentioned the rapid falling of the 
barometer during the day. After the fury 
of the storm abated the rise was fully as 
rapid. The barometer from which these 
readings are taken is 125 feet above the sea 
1 
level. Following are the readings of the 
barometer and thermometer from Monday 
morning to Wednesday noon: 
Thermometer. Barometer. 
Monday 7 a m. 3 29 95 
12 . 3° 29.80 
(5 p. m.- 5° 28 80 
Tuesday 7 a. m.11° 28 80 
12 m.17° 29 50 
(5 p. m.14 
Wednesday 7 a. in.. 4 30.00 
*• 12 m.24- 30 40 
The barometer may have gone lower dur- 
ing the night Monday, but 28 80 is a very low 
glass in this latitude. The change to the 
other extreme, 30.40- on Wednesday, was a 
sudden rise, and was followed by an imme- 
diate change to fair weather. There is a sea- 
son of low barometer, generally in the latter 
part of February, and a record kept of this 
for a number of years by the firm of J. W. 
Frederick & Co. showed that it varied from 
28 80 to 28 85 at the lowest point reached in 
different years. This barometer was about 
30 feet above the sea level. 
The steamer Silver Star had a hard time 
Monday. She got stuck in the ice off Isles- 
boro and was obliged to anchor outside 
Ryder’s Cove. Oapt. Smallidge was at home, 
sick with the grip, and Capt. Ernest Gray, 
who was in command, finding the boat in 
danger afterwards ran her ashore, in the lee 
of a point, and remained there until the gale 
abated. The boat came off all right at high 
tide and went back to Castiue, where she 
remained until Thursday. Her machinery 
was somewhat damaged and she repaired in 
Belfast during her stop here. 
The storm left the roads in bad condition. 
Before that time bare ground, ice and snow 
alternated, and this storm left the bare spots 
and ice as bare as before and piled the snow 
in drifts in other places. Some of the stages 
did not get in until Thursday. 
The streets about town were speedily 
broken out and put in good condition. The 
high drifts at the sides were leveled and the 
sidewalks cleared. 
Knights of Pythias Ball. 
Twelfth Annual Convert, Krill and Ball of 
Belfast Company. U. R.. K. of P. 
The officers anil members of Belfast Com- 
pany, Uniform Rank. Knights of Pythias, 
may congratulate themselves on the success 
of their annual concert, tlrill anti hall, which 
occurred in Belfast Opera House, Monday 
evening, Feb. 20th. Every part passed off 
pleasantly and in a manner highly satisfac- 
tory to the Knights and to the large number 
of patrons. 
The Opera House was handsomely deco- 
rated, upon the same general plan as in 
former years, but with some additions to 
the illuminations. The curtain behind the 
stage consisted of two large American Hags, 
on which were the double triangles of the 
order in evergreen, with the usual lettering. 
The sides of the triangles contained the 
words, “Belfast Company, No. 2,” each 
letter being on the globe of a small incan- 
descent light set into the evergreen. The 
large, letters, “l H-. K. of P.” inside the 
triangles were of evergreen, and sparkled 
with electric lights. Illuminated banks of 
Howers and ferns stood at each side of the 
stage The bann r of Belfast Division, the 
former name of the organization, hung at 
the rear, and the balcony front and the 
walls ami ceiling of the hall were draped 
with streamers of red, blue and gold. The 
centre chandelier was supplied with red 
globes, and the general lighting of the hall 
was by four arc lights. 
At 8 o’clock the Company marched into 
the hall in full uniform, and broke ranks, 
after which the Belfast Band gave the fol- 
lowing program 
1. Overture to Raymond, Thomas 
2. Loreley. Parapbase Nesvadbra 
3. Selection from the Fortune Teller. 
Herbert 
4. Ballet Music from Faust, Gounod 
5. Medley, Overtrue Butterflies, Beyer 
ij. March, 2d Regiment U. R., K. of P., 
II. P. Chase 
The members of the Company were sta- 
tioned in the rear balcony while the Band 
was playing the last selection and joined in 
singing the refrain, as follows: 
Proclaim, the name, U. R. K. P. of Maine, 
Let all the population know today that we 
will reign: 
r< gam aim taint, m nut uui muj aim, 
We take a day for rest and recreation. 
Immediately after the concert the Com- 
pany formed on the floor and gave an exhibi- | 
tion drill, which ineluded many familiar 
movements and some not before given here. 
Every movement was executed with the 
precision <>f veterans. The drill showed 
the results of the steady and painstaking 
practice to which both the officers and meu 
have subjected themselves. 
The full Baud headed the grand march, 
which was led by the floor director, Sir 
Knight Fred G. Spinney and Miss Florence 
Wells. Hie march ended with the "serpen- 
tine march" which was curried out without 
a break, although i* is one of the most di f- 
ficultof evolutions for a miscellaneous com- 
pany to perform. 
The dance card contained 23 numbers and 
kept the dancers in the hall until 3.30 
o’clock. Every dance was well tilled. Many 
of the ladies wore handsome ball dresses, 
but The Journal will not attempt to say 
who was the "belle <»f the ball.” The dance 
music by the Band orchestra was, as usual, 
all that could be desired. 
M. K. Knowltou, landlord of the Windsor 
Hotel, served as caterer Tables were set 
on the stage at the rear of the hall, and the 
service was good and an excellent supper 
served Following is the menu: 
Oysters. (Haw.) 
Cold Turkey Cold Ham 
Cold Tongue 
Chicken Salad 
Celery Olives Piekles 
Hot Rolls 
Ice Cream and Assorted Cake 
Apples Oranges Grapes 
Tea Milk Coffee 
Following are the officers, committees, 
etc., connected with the affair: 
Floor Director, Fred G. Spiunev. 
Aids— F. H. Welch, W. A. Kimball, F. R. 
Wiggiu, J. A. Montetiore, J. K. Dennett, J. 
B. Waterman, Elmer Small, W. M. Welch, 
F. J. Sylvester, J. S. Burrows, W. J. Clifford, 
F. E. Ellis. 
Reception Committee—Elmer Small, J. 
D. Jones, A. E. Bickuell, M. W. Welch, E. 
T. Hatch. 
Officers—F. H. Welch, Captain; W. A. 
Kimball, 1st Lieutenant; E. T. Hatch, 2nd 
Lieutenant; A. E. Bickuell, Recorder; F. D. 
Jones, Treasurer; W. M. Welch, Guard; 
A. C. Whitney, Sentinel. 
Committee of Arrangements—Elmer Small, 
Chairman: F. H. Welch, W. A. Kimball, E. 
T. Hatch, >V. M. Welch, A. C. Whitney, A. 
E. Bickuell, F. D Jones, F. J. Stephenson, 
J. A. Montetiore, J. B. Waterman. 
The sword used by Capt. Welch at the 
drill is a new one presented to him by his 
wife. It is handsomely wrought, with enam- 
eled handle, on which is his monogram. The 
scabbard is ornamented with emblems of 
the order and the blade is etched with the 
name of the owner, his Company, Regiment, 
etc. 
W. C. T. U. Mass Meeting. 
The Belfast Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union will hold a commemorative ser- 
vice in honor of Miss Frances E. Willard, 
who went from earth to heaven one year 
ago—in the Baptist church next Sunday, 
Feb. 20th, at 3 o’clock p. m. A thanks offer- 
ing will be taken for the extension of the 
work. The following program will be ob- 
served as nearly as possible: Devotional 
services conducted by Mrs. M. A. Winslow; 
opening hymn by the audience, led by a 
quartette; solo, Miss Edith Pettingill; in- 
troductory paper, Miss A. A. Hicks; ten 
minutes by Rev. R. T. Capen on “Miss Wil- 
lard as a Leader;” Rev. A. A. Smith, “Miss 
Willard as an Educator;” Rev. G. G. Wins- 
low, “Miss Willard as a Christian;” solo, 
Mrs. E. P. Frost; thanks offering; Rev. G. S. 
Mills, “Miss Willard as a natriot;” Rev. ,J. 
M. Leighton, “Miss Willard as a Philanthro- 
pist;” remarks by F. S. Brick, H. M. Pren- 
tiss and others. This meeting is not in the 
nature of a memorial service, as that was 
observed a year ago, but to keep fresh in our 
heart the grandeur and nobility of the fore- 
most woman in the rauks of reform. All 
temperance societies are specially invited. 
Let the church be filled. 
The Hale Case in Foxcroft. 
The committee appointed to compromise 
with the creditors of the town of Foxcroft 
have succeeded in reducing the debt by the 
Hale defalcation to $40,000, and now the 
question arises, how much of this shall be 
raised this year. Some are in favor of rais- 
ing all, while others think this would make 
the burden of taxation too heavy. A hot 
fight on the question at the. coming town 
meeting is predicted. 
The Peirce Block Fire. 
The Municipal officers had an investiga- 
tion into the cause of the lire, as provided by 
law, Friday afternoou. Several witnesses 
were examined, privately, there being uo 
spectators, and but one witness before the 
board at a time. No material facts were 
brought out beyond wbat was published in 
The Journal last week. The decision was 
that the fire originated in the attic from 
causes unknown. 
Everett E. Pillsbury, foreman of the Age 
job printing office, has two small presses and 
a supply of type and other necessary mate- 
rial, and has opened a job office in a room ad- 
joining Mr. Wilson’s office in the Opera 
House Block. Henry O. Archibald, fore- 
man of the Age newspaper department, is 
doing book-binding at his home in the IT. H. 
Johnson house on Church street. He is also 
at work on a Belfast directory, which lie ex- 
pects to issue on or before May 1st. 
Orrin J. Dickey lost everything connected 
with his Sons of Veterans’ paper, the Re- 
cruit, as well as a quantity of manuscript of 
a Dickey family history and other works on 
which he was engaged. He does not expect 
to issue another number of the Recruit. 
Capt. John P. Farrow lost 400 copies of his 
romance, David Robertson, in process of 
printing. 
Amos ( lenient had all his cuts and the 
copy and paper for his folders for Seaside 
Inn in the Age office, and lost it all. 
The smallest loss, reported to date, was 
that of Miss May Pendleton, a compositor, 
who left a small purse containing three cents 
on her case when she went home Monday 
afternoon. 
An irreparable loss was the burning of 
the tiles of the Age tor the 45 years it has 
been published. The Belfast Free Library 
has tiles for a number of years and Mr. 
Williamson will endeavor to add to them. 
Upon the second story of the block was a 
wooden sign, The Belfast Age, which was 
partially burned, so that it now reads Fast | 
Age. 
The weather at tlie time of this tire re- 
minded the old firemen of previous tires on 
cold,stormy nights : The Hiram Peirce house, 
the Crosby Inn, the Cottrell store ou Main 
street, and Capt. S R. Cottrell’s house ou 
Northport avenue. At the Crosby Inn and 
Cottrell store fires the mercury was below 
zero, and there was a high wind. Capt. 
Cottrell’s house was burned several years 
ago, before the water works were put in. 
The weather conditions were almost identi- 
cal with those of Monday night, except that 
there was more snow on the ground. The 
house was nearly a mile from the engine 
houses and the firemen hauled the hand 
engines to the spot, took water from neigh- 
boring wells and confined the tire to the 
house in which it originated, although there 
was one house within a few feet of that 
burned. 
The insurance companies have settled 
with Thomas Haugli and A. L. Knowlton, 
and are at work on the other cases. 
Burned in Their Dwelling. 
Asa liootliby and Sister of .laekson Vic- 
tims of the Flame*. 
During the storm of Feb. loth the farm 
buildings of Asa Boothby of Jackson were 
burned and Mr. Boothby and his sister Mary 
perished in the flames. The place is in the 
north-west part of the town, ten miles north 
of Brooks village and a quarter of a mile 
from the nearest house. Mr. Boothby was 
SO years old and his sister To. They lived 
alone on the farm, both being unmarried. 
Monday afternoon, Feb. l.'ith, neighbors saw 
the fire and hurried Lo the spot, hut on ac- 
count of the blinding snow and the drifted 
condition of the roads the buildings were 
burned down before any one arrived. As 
the occupants of the house could not 
be found after the tire a search was made 
in the ruins for the bodies. The remains 
of Miss Boothby were found Tuesday 
noon, but those of her brother were not dis- 
covered until Wednesday forenoon. The 
latter was under the ruins of one of the large 
chimneys. Nothing was left of either ex- 
cept the trunks, the heads and limbs being 
entirely consumed. The only means of 
identification was by the size of the bodies. 
The absence of the heads caused so much 
comment that the Selectmen of Jackson de- 
cided to have an investigation, and the 
chairman, C. H. Hadley, came to Belfast and 
notified Coroner C.R. Coombs. Mr. Coombs 
and Deputy Sheriff M. G. Norton went to 
| the scene, and empaneled a coroner’s jury, 
as follows. Orrin J. Dickey, Frederick W. 
Brown of Belfast; Elmer G. Roberts, M. J. 
Dow, E. C. Boody ami Isaac S. Staples of 
Brooks. The bodies of the victims were at 
the home of a neighbor, Fred H. Brown. 
The coroner and jury viewed the remains 
and the scene of the tragedy. A large num- 
ber of witnesses were examined and the 
jury rendered a verdict that Asa and Mary 
Boothby came to their deaths by accidental 
burning in their buildings. 
The Boothbys were well-to-do people, and 
always had money in the house, which facts 
added to the. absence of the heads, led people 
to suspect foul play. When the bodies were 
found the roads were so b ad that teams 
could not get along, and the messenger went 
to Thorndike station on snow shoes. 
The victims leave one brother in Califor- 
nia and one sister, Mrs. Cro xford of Jack- 
son. 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
Tin* following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County‘Registry of Deeds 
for the week ending Feb. li*J, iNdD: Annie D. 
Hazeltiue, Belfast, to James C. Durham, 
do.; land and buildings in Belfast. Ehen- 
ezer Foster, Montville, to Joshua Thomp- 
son, do.; land in Montville. Seth Nicker- 
son, Vassalboro, to W L. Scribner, Monroe; 
land in Nortbport. Edwin L. Stickney, 
Belfast, to Elisha H. Conant et al., do.; land 
and buildings in Belfast. Jesse Smart, 
Troy, to Chas. Cunningham, do.; land in 
Troy. S. H. Bennett, Troy, to Charles Cun- 
ningham, do.; land in Troy. John H. Sulli- 
van, Searsport, to Wm. E. Grinnell, do.; 
land in Searsport. Clifford L. Stowers, 
Stockton, to Chas. F. Stowers, do.; laud 
and buildings in Stockton. Flora M. Wat- 
son, Unity, to B. A. Fogg, do.; laud and 
buildings in Unity. Chas. Oxton et al, 
Sandwich, D. E. Eaton, Meridith, N. Ii ; 
land in Montville. Ellen J. Colby, Mont- 
ville, to Frank H. Hall, Unity; land in 
Burnham. Wilbur M. Thompson, Sears- 
mont, to Georgia A. Hook, do.; land in Sears- 
mont. Mary E. Thompson, Searsmont, to 
Georgia A. Hook; land and buildings in 
Searsmont. Eugene L. Pearson, Camden, 
to Arthur F. Jackson, Montville; land and 
buildings in Montville. A. W. Littlefield, 
Winterport, to Montford C. R. Downes, do.; 
land in Winterport. Jennison Grant, Win- 
terport, to Wm. F. Ryan, do.; land in Win- 
terport. 
OBITUARY. 
Fannie, wife of Frank Cunningham of 
Swanviile, died Feb. 14th at the home of her 
father, Mr. N. E. Nickerson, aged 28 years, 
5 months and 12 days. Mrs. C. was born in 
Sears port and hail lived in Swanviile since 
she was 13 years old. She was loved and 
respected by all who made her acquaintance. 
She had been in failing health for nearly 
three years. She leaves to mourn their loss 
a loving husband, father, one brother, Mr. 
Jesse Nickerson of Boston, and two sons, 
Earl and Ralph, who have the heartfelt sym- 
pathy of a wide circle of friends in this their 
hour of great sorrow and affliction. The 
funeral services were held Saturday, Feb. 
18tli. Rev. H. W. Norton of Searsport ofti 
ciated and spoke words of comfort to the 
afflicted. The floral offerings which deco- 
rated her beautiful white casket were pro- 
fuse and lovely and included bouquets 
from Mr. and Mrs. Iv* en of Medford, Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessv Nickerson of Boston; 
Miss Sarah Harris of Iioxbury, Mass.; Mrs. 
Mary F. Nickerson of Swanviile; a bouquet 
and a wreath of 28 carnatiou pinks, repre- 
senting her age, from Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Flood of Belfast; and 28 carnation pinks 
from the Sunday st bool of which she was a 
member. Her remains were taken to Swan- 
viile cemetery for interment. 
Samuel Snow died at Ins home on Cedar 
street Monday morning, after an illness of 
several weeks. lie was born in Frankfort, 
in the part now Winterport, Nov. 2, 1823, 
ar.d worked as a farmer and mi liman in that 
town until middle life. In 1870 he sold his 
farm in Winterport and moved to Monroe, 
where he lived until the death of his wife, 
eight years ago. He then came to Belfast, 
where several of his children lived. His 
wife was formerly Eliza Curtis of Monroe. 
He leaves eight children, the eldest son 
having died in early manhood. The surviv- 
ing children are Ella M., Etta, Jennie and 
William H. Snow of Belfast; Madison Snow 
of Seal Harbor ; Addie Snow and Mrs. Carrie 
Fuller of Waterville and Mrs. Annie Crocker 
of Winterport. He leaves three grand- 
children. Of his father’:; family of seven 
children but one remains, Howard Snow of 
Winterport. The funeral was held at his 
late home Tuesday noon, Rev. G. G. Wins- 
low ollieiating. The remains will repose in 
the tomb at Grove Cemetery until spring, 
and then will be taken to Winterport. for in- 
terment in the family lot. 
Word was received in Searsport M ouday. 
that the. hark Sachem had arrived at Hung 
Kong with her master, Capt. Henry T. Lan- 
caster, dead. The vessel was hound from 
New York to Shanghai. Capt. Lancaster’s 
wife ami one child were with him. The 
Capt. and Mrs. Lancaster buried their eldest 
daughter in Hong Kong >>n a former \ o\ 
Capt. Lancaster was as.a. of the Lite Cap'. 
Sewell Lancaster of Searsport, and had h !- 
lowed the sea from Ins youth. He had com- 
manded a number of large crafts in the for- 
eign trade,, including the harks John Ban- 
yan, Mary Russell aud others. His aged 
mother ami four brothers survive him. ills 
mother lives in Searsfi -.t His bother.- ,uv 
('apt. Sewell C. Lancaster of ship William 
J. Rotch, E. M. Lancaster of Searsport, John 
E. Lancaster of Stockton Springs, ami Man- 
ley H. Lancaster of Bangor. Mrs. Lancas- 
ter's father, Capt Sewell Nichols, left Addi- 
son Tuesday for Shanghai. 
Miss Em in a Beckett, died at tin- In.me of 
her parents. James Si. ami Mary I. (Wood. 
Beckett, Feb. 17Mi, after ail illness of two 
weeks. She was horn in Northport;, and 
had always lived with her parents. Sin*, 
leaves to mourn their loss, her parents, 
three sisters and four brothers. The brothers 
i and sisters are Mrs. Edward Folsom and 
Miss Lizzie Beckett, of Cambridgeport-, Mass., 
James C. Beckett of Isleshoro: George A.. 
Edward '1'., Elton M., and Josephine C. 
Beckett of Northport. The funeral was held 
Monday afternoon at the Woods? b. Ihouse, 
Kew G G. Winslow of Belfast ?dheinting. 
O H. Keen, Esq., one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens >f Free?! mi, died, 
Sunday at the age of <S2. About two weeks 
ago he had a shock from which he never 
fully recovered. He had been a member of 
the Walito county bar f?*r .">() years, ami will 
he greatly missed. One, sou. Carter B 
Keene, a clerk in the Post Otthv Depart- 
ment at Washington, and his wife, a daugh- 
ter of the late Elisha Carter, survive him. 
Enos Benner, an old resident of Northport, 
aged about seventy years, was found dead 
in his bed at the home of his brother, Miles 
Benner, on Saturday morning about eight- 
o’clock. Three brothers and three sisters 
survive him. They are. Miles, Louis, North- 
port; Anson, Boston, Mrs. Win. Pillsbury, 
Northport, and Mrs. Mary Rutherford and 
Mrs. George Smith, Boston. The funeral 
was held Sunday, 
William Bennett, with the exception of 
the past few years a resident of Bncksport, 
(lied at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Lizzie Dow, in Brooklyn, N. V., Feb. ldth, 
after a week’s illness of pneumonia, aged 71 
years. The death of the father is the lirst, 
break for over thirty years in the large 
family, nine children in all; six sons, Win. 
I). and George II. ?»f Bncksport; Fre?l ?.f 
Brewer; Jas. W. of Brooks; Albert B. of 
Winthrop, Mass., Edgar L. of ’nmhn. Also 
three daughters, Mrs. N?-iti?' Rich ?>f North 
Bncksport, Mrs. Clara Ginn <t Orlaml ami 
Mrs. Lizzie, Dow of Brooklyn, N Y Tin- 
deceased was many years ? mploy? ?l in tin- 
ship-yards of the town and is w?-li rt member- 
ed f? r his industry and integrity, ,i go?>d 
citizen in every sense of the wonl. II?- was 
one of the large and well-known Benm-tt 
family and of which he is the first, to 
succumb t?> diseas??. Of his family there 
survive the brothers Stephen and Ralph ?>i 
Bncksport; James of V?*rona; Andrew of 
Prospect Ferry; Richard of Stockton 
Springs; John of Kittery; also one sister 
residing in Portland. Mrs. Bennett, the 
wife of the, deceased, is the daughter ?>f the 
late Benj Smith of Bncksport. Tin? remains 
arrived Thursday and the funeral took 
place from the church at Bncksport Centre 
at 2 p. m. Saturday, the interment being in 
the Cobb cemetery. [Bncksport Herald. 
A friend of Alfred L. Davis, formerly 
leader of the Belfast Band, has handed us 
the following notice of the death of M r. Dav- 
is’ father, which occurred in Portland Jan 
25th : 
Mr. Robert Davis of Westbrook died at tin- 
residence of his son, Alfred L. Davis, 1(XJ 
Brackett street, Portland, at a late hour 
last evening as a result of coneussiou 
of the brain, caused by being thrown from 
his sleigh on Pine street a few days ago, his 
horse being frightened by snowballs thrown 
by schoolboys. Mr. Robert Davis was born 
in Baldwin and was about 70 years of age. 
His wife died several years ago, but of his 
family the following survive him: Thrisa 
Davis, a teacher at the Warren grammar 
school, a daughter, the wife of Mr. Leonard 
Park hurst of this etty ; a son. Alfred L. Davis, 
a Portland hairdresser; a son, Prescott Dav- 
is, residing in the eastern part-of the State, 
and Robert Davis, jr., of Portland. The de- 
ceased was a member of the Methodist 
church and Presuiupseot eomiuandery, Gol- 
den Cross, of Wes brook. 
The sail news was received here Tuesday 
by Mrs. J. I) Eaton that her brother, Capt. 
John Greenlaw, was washed overboard and 
drowned last Sunday. Capt. Greenlaw was 
a son of Capt. Ehen and Mary Greenlaw of 
Oceanville, and hail been fishing out of 
Gloucester for a number of years, where he 
leaves a wife and two small children. [Deer 
Isle Messenger. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Susan E. Pinsmore went to Boston 
Monday. 
Miss Theoda Mears is visiting friends in 
this city. 
Miss Mary II. Mason spent Sunday it her 
home in Mont.ville. 
Joseph McKeeu arrived from Boston 
yesterday for a visit. 
Mrs. \V. E. Marsh went to Boston Mon- 
day fur a short visit. 
F. S. Brick was in Boston a few days the 
past week on business. 
Mrs. Esther Carter went to Thorndike S it- 
urday for a short visit. 
Mrs. \V. L. Hanson went to Searspc.t 
yesterday for a short visit. 
James Libby, .Jr., of Cnity was in the city 
Saturday attending probate court. 
Clifton M. Gray was at home last week 
from Harvard Theological School. 
Joseph L. Witherley is again able to be 
out after an illness of three months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Stevens went to 
Ellsworth Saturday for a short visit. 
E. P. Hopkins of Troy visited his sister, 
Mary E. Thurston, Sunday, Fel>. 1‘Jth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler H. Bird are visiting 
Mr. B.’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. p. N. Bird 
G. H. Collins of Presque Isle has been ap- 
pointed stenographer to Judge \V. II Fog- 
ler. 
Austin Clough has returned to Lynn, and 
is at work on his former job in a shoo fac- 
tory. 
Wm. M. Woods went to Thorndike Satur- 
day to visit his sister. Mrs. Paniel Mi Manus, 
who is ill. 
Hon. W. C. Marshall will attend a meet 
mg of the State Fair trustees in Lewiston 
Saturday. 
A. V. Sawb lle was up town last week, 
after being routined to the house several 
weeks by illness. 
Hon. I. II. Jacks.ui ;s recovering from his 
recent severe illne.-s and is up and about 
the house very day 
Mrs. A vilda Meade w as n Belfast last 
week, on her way lu me to Natu k, V.*s., 
from :i visit m Prospe. r 
Mis. Twiss, who has bc«ui visiting her 
mother, Mrs P. II. Strout, returned 1 u 
u> Lawrence. Mass Uerday. 
Miss Eli/a Pendl-'ton Isle* ho:.. returned 
home from Hurricane i*t week. c-n, visit- 
ed friends in Belfast Thursday and i': 
M iss Bernice Roger*. a ho .has iu a'' < mi 
i ng Colhv College, has retime d home *o> tc- 
eount of the small po\ epidemic in Water- 
ed le. 
Pr. W. !,. West wen’ Angus' I’m s lav 
t" ippear before tin Irnlb iar\ C< -m m: t:-a of 
tiie Legislature in a hearing on tin t• .11 
ary law 
Miss Brown, teach* -r t 11 Poor's Mills 
; sdiool, went to ami from the >. ho.d house 
during the .storm, an i ’h day after, on miow 
shoes. 
Leslie Hubbard f B unswiek is spending 
a week's sick leave with lus wile at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs I \ 
Miller. 
Mr. ami Mrs. T J B<uim*r of Antignsh, 
N. S., are in this city on tlu-i; wedding tup. 
Mrs. Bonner is a n.e.-e of Mr. Chas I; 
Harrison. 
Miss Etta Cross f Rockland cairn- I’. 
last the past week t.o attend the K. I hall 
and was the guest, of Mr ami Mrs i! W 
Healey. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Schwartz of s amden 
were in town Monday to attend tic k f P 
hall, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. \\ i 
SnruL'ile. 
Willie F. Hills of Niut.hp. rt retun d le mm 
Wednesday from tile F. M. Scm iimrv, 
Bucksport, when- he has been attending the 
winter term. 
Mrs. F. W. Shepherd and daughter 
Fremetta left Monday for Wiin heater. 
Mass., to visit tueir son and brother. Mr 
Hovey L. Shepherd. 
The Boston Sunday Herald had illustra- 
tions of the First Parish (Ontarian church 
of Haverhill, Mass., ami a portrait « f the 
pastor, Kev. F. A. (lilmor. 
Henry Staples and Samuel Morse return- 
ed Friday from Bangor, w here they attemi- 
ed the Department Kn laipment of the 
(Irand Army of the KepuM;:. 
Mrs. d-'orge F Brack.:r left Tuesday 
noon for Portland and Old On hard, where 
she will attend the York and t’limM laml 
District midge "1 dood rcmp ars. 
Mrs. ( l.ariotte Sildey H it m, little daugh- 
ter Katharine, and maul, from Cambi'dge 
Mass., arrived I'm sd ay to vis.: Mis Hilton's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.dward Sibley. 
(’apt. (’. A. Mahoney and daughter of 
Farmington visited Ins paiunts tlm last 
week. Capt. Mahoney is ( apian, of Piti- 
p.de Company, l P K .-f P of Farming 
toil, and came here to alt ml the h P hall. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Harrison, Wood \ Co. have in their gran- 
ite sheds on Bridge street a large, amount of 
nice work in monuments, tablets, markers, 
etc- There are more large tablets this year 
than usual ami souk* in then sheds are elab- 
orate. The largest is for Ivra Heal of Sears- 
mont, who died in August last from diseases 
contracted in the armv. This is of large 
size, polished Ov'er, with a representation of 
the gates ajar on the face and the inscription 
in raised letters on the scroll top. Other 
large polished tablets are for Capt. Franklin 
G. Ryan of Belfast; Capt. John Warren of 
Isleshoro; the parents of Chas. F. Thompson, 
to he ercted in Montville; Gordon Philbrick 
of Knox; the mother of Frank G. Mixer, to 
be erected in Peuobscot. 
Here and There. 
It is no surprise to find the Maine man 
everywhere, but it is interesting to note 
how of late years two places so far apart 
and so remote in interest and sentiment as 
Atlanta, Georgia, and Belfast, Maine, 
have been brought into touch. Atlanta 
was practically destroyed during the civil 
war, and two M line men, H. 1. Kimball, 
and a brother whose name we do not 
now recall, were instrumental in its re- 
building. They were concerned in the 
railways which have made Atlanta a great 
railway centre, and the original H. I. 
Kimball House was at the time of its con- 
struction the largest and finest hotel in 
the South. The writer was a sojourner 
there in the early 70’s. Later we had a 
visit in Belfast from a former Atlauta 
newspaper man, Kev. Sam Small, who 
lectured here before a large audience. 
Then one of our enterprising young busi- 
ness men went to Atlanta and engaged in 
trade, meeting with good success until 
his stock was destroyed by tire. He is 
now a buyer in New York for several At- 
lanta firms. Another young Belfast man 
became steward of one of Atlanta's hotels, 
and died there. Our latest visitor from 
Atlauta was Gen. John B. Gordon, whose 
lecture here i-n “The Last Days of the 
Confederacy." will long be remembered. 
Mention of Gen. Gordon brings to mind 
another fighting Georgian, who for half a 
iozen or inoie terms occupied a seat in 
the National House l:om his native State 
-Gen. Phil. < ook. lie was pretty well 
shot to pieces ii. 'the late unpleasant- 
ness,” and walked with a limp, whether 
due to a crippled limb 01 an artificial one 
snot now remembered. Gen. Cook was a 
Tuif. hearty man.'with no mock senti- 
mentality, and had as genuine a respect 
‘*»r the men he had met in battle as has 
.ai> distinguished cNieague, Gen. Gordon. 
\ t!:e time of the Have* Tilden contest, 
com every!) >dy in “Washington was h»ok- 
:.i_ for trouble. there was talk of mass- 
ing tmops at the Capitol, and it was free- 
> p; (dieted that bloodshed would at- 
•:id Hie in-, muration «:»l President Hayes, 
.otj.no*- < the Southern Congress men 
vas a ;; 11•:*i t interest, and the writer 
1 iiteo iiy a New York daily to in- 
: hem indi vidualh The result of 
.fe? w s was embodied in a 4‘spec- 
ai. the u>e of names, and 
ti e1 y or sei valive spirit. We 
i;’y : < -he very decided tone, al- 
.gh the exam words, of lien. 
n p! \. In suiistanei lie said he 
> .d uii*ing he wanted, and if 
ern Democrats proposed to get 
an war tin y > (1 count him out. 
v doulu. many of our leaders are fa- 
o iai with the novels of Italian life by 
Mari< n f iawford, and we have found 
•se pul*11 .died serially in The Atlantic 
.Monthly noma sting and well w rittei;—full 
»t ■' >1 N ’,. and introducing characters ! 
ui ;entl\ dfe-like, while new to fiction, 
fin other day we picked up and ran 
* 
btough a book by this author entitled 
\ n Amciie.iu Statesman,'’ but found in 
:: none of the elements which made his 
Caiian novels attractive. The scene was 
aid in Boston, but it might as well have 
been in Pudunk or Kalamazoo. Local 
ob»r w as lacking, the characters were un- j 
cal and colorless. The whole story was 
absurd, and in workmanship not ranch if 
my above the average dime novel. The 
'ook taads as if w ritten some morning be- 
Cue breakfast to fill a ‘‘rush older”— 
V/ at an artist w ould call a “pot boiler.” 
A recent business change in Bangor 
t«» private iit'e one whose name lias 
bce-i lauiili ir to the writer for fully half a 
utiii> David Bugbee, of the firm of I), 
‘tg!».,-e A (fa,, bookbinders, stationers and 
mokseiimat lb lhimmond street, Ban- 
-r"j. ha.s n*:: red after serving the public, for 
'?'• v-*ars. i he linn was the oldest in Ban- 
go: and «*!K' of the most widely known in 
Maine. E. F. Dillingham, who was ad- 
mitted t * the tii m in js">-4, will continue 
he business unde; his own name. AY hen | 
-he writer was a boy in Machias all the 
books in the home library came from Mr. | 
Bugbee, w ho had standing order to sup- 1 
fdy the best of current literature. His : 
-* Nne appeared upon a little label on tbe ! 
nsidc of each book and so was familiar 
-bum earliest childhood. 
Insurance in Haine. 
Returns received from the foreign fire 
uid marine insurance companies transact- 
ing business in Maine show that there lias 
been a large increase in the risks written, 
premiums received, losses incurred in this 
•State during the year 1898, as will he seen 
from the following comparative statement: 
FI KE I NS HAN'T K. 
Risks written — 1898, $118,981,120.18; 
1897,$! 13,712,52b 54; increase during 1898, 
$5,268,594.14. 
Premiums received— 1898,$ 1,049,351.70; 
1897, $1,022,784 30; increase during 1898, 
$20,507.54. 
Losses paid—189s, $893,470.49; 1897, 
$591,080.85; iucrea.se dining 1898, $501,- 
795.64. 
L<>sm*s ir,c■ urred—1 fc9S. $S09,021K55; 1897. 
$635,195 7<>: inert.ase during 3s98, $233,- 
853 85. 
M AKIN I. I NS L 11A N ( K. 
Risks \vi i; i,• i.—1898, $24,074,729., 1897, 
% 25,529,95] .06; increase during 1898,$545,- 
698 00. 
!'n niiun.-v received- ]8(.'S, $289,832.22; 
1837. $277,258.12. inciease during 1898, 
$12,594 10. 
Losses paid—1898, $194,720.54; 1897, 
$108,825 49: inciease during 1898, $25,- 
895.05. 
1 .esses i ncurred—18'.>8, $217,531.85; 1897, 
$159,087.21; increase during 1898, $58,- 
444.64. 
Returns have been received at the State 
insurance department from all the Level 
Premium or Old Line Insurance Com- 
panies transacting business in Maine, and 
show an increase of nearly three and 
three-fourths millions in the insurance in 
force during 1898, although the amount of 
new insurance written on the lives of peo- 
ple in Maiue during 1898 was nearly half a 
million less than the amount written in the 
State during the previous year. There was 
als'o a large increase in the premium in- 
come and the losses and claims paid. 
THE MODERN WAY 
Commends itself to the well-informed, to do 
pleasantly and effectually what was formerly 
done in the crudest manner and disagree- 
ably as well. To cleanse the system aud 
break up colds, headaches, and fevers with- 
out unpleasant after effects, use the delight- 
ful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. 
Made by California Fig Syrup Co. 
NATURE FORGIVES. 
Nervous Debility, Weak Nerves, Despond- 
ency, Weakness and Exhaustion Cured 
by Dr. Greene’s Nervura. 
Persons who formerly possessed healthy bodies and strong and steady nerves, 
wonder at a feeling of exhaustion, lassitude and lack of inclination for physical or 
mental exertion. There is now only a sense of weakness, languor, dullness and ex- 
haustion. The nerve strength seems impaired, their endurance and power to work, 
read or study is diminished. The thoughts wander and there is inability to fix the 
mind for any length of time upon one subject; with this there is an extremely ner- 
vous and irritable condition, a dull, cloudy sensation, a sense of apprehension, often 
accompanied by disagreeable reelings 
in the head and eyes. There may be a 
derangement of the digestive organs, 
with a gradual failing of strength, and 
weakness, weariness and pain in tl.e 
back. There is often a bad taste in the 
mouth mornings, the vision becomes 
dim. the memory is impaired, and 
there is frequent dizziness. Persons 
thus affected are often diffident, de- 
spondent and discouraged. The nerves 
become so weakened after a time that 
the least excitement or shock will flush 
the face, bring on a tremor or tremb- 
ling. often attended by more or less 
palpitation of the heart. 
If you have these symptoms, or a 
portion of them, you are suffering 
from nervous debility caused by an 
exhausted condition of the nerve and 
vital powers from overwork, exces.-es 
or indiscretions, which is slowly but 
surely sapping your strength, ener- 
gies. life. 
But kind Nature forgives; there is 
^ one sure remedy to cure you, to 
save you irom nervous 
prostration, insanity, 
paralysis, despair and 
death, and that is that 
wonderful d i scor erv, 
that vitalizing invigo- 
rator, Dr. Greene’s Ner- 
vura. This wonderful 
restorative ol brain, nerve and body 
v. ill give back to the weakened and 
exhausted system the strength that 
it has lost. It will impart strength 
and vigor to the brain and nerves, 
vitalize and invigorate all the physi- 
cal powers, and restore you again to 
that grand degree of lusty strength, 
or bounding pulse and strong jd-.v- 1 
sical and nerve power, which by 
overwork, ignorance or folly, you 
have exhausted. 
Vr. Fra ik L S; I\ ia, lvingham 1 l muse. Pl.iladelnhia, I’a.. savs. 
I N do for a man who is < >ra- 
I'b-t. ■;••• ao’v-r., r lint u I rmnn a grav .it. .1 hv a.. •: duos a;. mini Ic.ob'ur 
g from excruciating | t stmt k II My I -mi inn r. ;.vrat.-. I I .ir to i< llcsh r.i; :di\ .i: la. ir e 
1 »r:iv; it- ;h 1 g-rw. 'i v. ul on for ah'ml f\ > v. until 1 !: id hr. >m»- hi'.; a shad ■•' v 
M’ I h d .in •’ I 1 ,j V ■ ■■■ u a c». i< .1 
y D (it NVrvura 
\ I and 1 u-t 
lv > not ;ai 1 to 1 >r. Vr oic's \ vara if you value life and happiness. Espec- 
ial! v do vou need it now as a soring reinedv. 
'l' -u c.h al.'O 'oii-ui v*. i::i ! >r <i revue about vour case, without charge, either 
by aliiug at is o lice, p; J •. ; iba. JJc>v.>n. \1. -r writing him a full descrip- 
tion your case. l>r. (iiv< .. ’he n. »-d :c< — ’;. I <pe< iaIFt in the world in curing 
diseases '■!. this character a *d y>a c...i write him with perfect conlidence and as- 
surance of cure. 
Probate Court. 
Following is an abstract of the business 
of the Probate Court of Waldo County, 
February term, 18'J'J: 
Estate of Mary A. Patterson, Belfast; 
v.ill approved, Howard F. M is<m appoint- 
ed executor. 
Estate of John M. Ames, Stockton 
Springs; surviving partner authorized to 
close the affairs oi the firm of John M. 
Ames A Son. 
Estate of Benjamin I‘. llazcltine, Bel- 
fast; will approved; Camilla A. Hazel tine 
appointed executrix. 
Estate of Mary It. Mathews. Lincoln- 
villt ; William R. Mathews appointed ad- 
ministrator. 
Estate of Lawrence Rhoades and Clif-* 
ton Rhoades, minors, Troy; C. II. Batch- 
elder appointed guardian. 
Estate of Hiram II. Crockett, Searsport; 
license to sell real estate issued. 
Estate of Benjamin A. Curtis, Monroe: 
license to sell personal estate issued. 
Estate of Emma Rea Young, Roekpoit; 
certificate of adoption issued to Ulysses S. , 
and Nellie L. Mendall; name of ward 
changed to Emma Rea Mendall. 
Estate of Ariette Edmonds, Winierport; ! 
allowance of 8814 <58 made to the widow- 
er; petition presented for license to sell 
real estate. 
Estate of Levi Bullock, Northpori; or- 
der of distribution issued. 
Estate of John M. Wellington, Liberty, 
report of commissioners to make partition 
accepted. 
Estate of Anuis C. Hurd, non compos, 
Foxcrof ; fifth account of guardian allow- 
ed. 
Estate of Eliza Mason, Jackson; first 
and final account of administrator allow- 
ed 
Estate of Seth Oliver, Searsmont; first 
and final account of administrator allow- 
ed. 
Estate of Holly M. Perkins. Frankfort; 
first and final account of administrator 
allowed. 
Estate of Eli Martin, Searsmont; first 
ami final account of administrator allow- 
ed. 
Estate of Laura J. Roberts, Belfast; 
second and final account of administra- 
tor allowed. 
Estate of Lewis A. Rhoades, Troy; in- 
ventory returned. 
Estate of James Ward well, Winterport; 
inventory returned. 
Estate of Abbie J. Atkinson, Burnham; 
inventory returned. 
Estate of William 11. Brown, Belfast; 
will presented; Martha A. Johnson named 
executi ix. 
Estate of Mary E. S. Hubbard, Winter- 
por;; will presented; Franklin A. Wilson, 
Bangor, named executor. 
Estate of Marcellus R. Cooper, Belfast, j 
fourth account of executors presented. 
Estate of John L. Ellis, Monroe: iirst 
and (iiial account of administratrix pie- j sented. 
Estate of George Amos Nichols, Sears- 
port; first and final account of admiuis- 
trix presented. 
Estate of John P. Nichols, Searsport j 
first and final account of agent for the 
devisees of will presented. 
Estate of Julia A. Sullivan, Searsport; 
petition for distribution granted. 
Estate of Susan A. Baker, Searsport; 
order of distribution issued. 
CASTOR 1A 
For Infants and Children 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Dyspepsia Groans for what Nature alone 
provides for this stomach curse. Dr. Von 
Stans Pineapple Tablets are nature’s pana- 
I cea for all stomach ills. Pleasant and posi- 
tive cure for Sour Stomach, Distress after 
Eating, Loss of Appetite, Wind on the Stom- 
ach, Dizziness, Nausea, Catarrh of the Stom- 
ach, Sick Headache, and all disorders direct- 
ly traceable to sluggish digestive organs. 
36 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and 
I A. A. Howes & Co.—26. 
For Over Fifty fears. 
A n Old and Well-Tkikd Remedy.—Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used for 
over fifty years by millions of mothers for 
their children while teething, with perfect 
success. It soothes the child, softens the, 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami 
is the best remedy for Diarrhiea. Is pleas- 
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every 
P trt of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- 
tle. Its value is incalculable. He sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and 
take no other kind. 
Green Lake Puzzle. 
The Supposed Henson 'Why Salmon Fish- 
ing i* Not Fetter Smelts Too Plenty. 
It has long been a puzzle t<> fishermen 
acquainted with Green lake that, in spite 
Of the hundreds of thousands of land- 
locked saimoi. and trout planted annually 
in tin- lake, and the occasional big strikes 
‘•I these gamy fish, there was not better 
iishiug throughout the season. The theory fit-d advanced was that the salmon, fol- 
lowing the habits of their ancestry, left 
’be lake to go down Reed’s brook and 
l :ii"U liver to the sea and were unable to 
return. But the outlet of the lake lias 
been securely screened for several years 
wiibout any visible effect <>u the fishing. 
Fish experts employed at the govern- 
ment fish hatchery on the lake have ex- 
pressed the opinion that the reason there 
was not better fishing at the lake was be- 
cause of the great abundance of smelts, 
which were the natural food of the salmon 
and trout, only curiosity tempted the big fish to take the bait or artificial lures of 
the fishermen. They believed that if the 
nurnoer of salmon and trout could be 
brought up to a point to take care of the 
natural increase of smelts each year, the 
lake would afford some of the best fishing 
to be found in the .State. 
To this end, each year the hatchery has 
planted thousands of salmon and trout in 
the lake, more than enough, it is believed, 
to balance the natural yearly increase of 
the smelts. This plan, if persistently fol- 
lowed, will eventually bring the number 
of Salmon HD fn tlm Iininf 
But the fishermen believe that a shorter 
method to accomplish the same result 
would be to throw open to the smelt fisher- 
men Mann brook, which runs into the lake, 
and on which fishing is now prohibited. 
They therefore are making an effort to 
have the law prohibiting fishing for smelts 
in Mann brook repealed for a term of yeais. 
A few years’ fishing with seines at the 
mouth of the brook would materially re- 
duce the food supply of the game fish. 
Nut only would it lessen the number of 
adult fish but as the smelts thus caught 
would be spawning, the increase would 
be greatly lessened. [Bangor Whig and 
Cou tier. 
This is interesting to our local fisher- 
men, as the opinion of the fish experts 
with regard to Green Lake agrees with 
what Mr. F. H. Francis said of Swan Lake 
in a letter to The Journal some months 
ago. lie gave as a reason for the poor 
fishing at Swan Lake, where trout and 
land-locked salmon are known to exist in 
great numbers, the abundauce of smelts, 
upon which these game fish feed, and pro- 
posed as a remedy reducing the supply of 
smelts, just as is suggested with regard to 
Green Lake. 
Have you a Skin Disease? Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Eczema, 
Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, Chron- 
ic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, Psoria- 
sis, or other eruptions of the skin—what Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment has done for others it 
can do for you—cure you. One application 
gives relief. ,‘15 cents. Sold by Kilgore & 
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—23 
A Word to tlie Wise is Sufficient. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured 
me when everything else failed.—Alfred W 
Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio. 
Ely’s Cream Balm works like a charm 
it has cured me of the mo t obstinate case ol 
cold in the head ; I would not be without it 
—Fred’k Fries, 283 Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’i 
Creatn Balm will be mailed. Kept by drug 
gists. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y. 
1 he Governor’s Reception, 
Followed by a Concert ami Ball. A Bril- 
liant Social Event at the State Capital. 
Augusta, Me., Feb. 14. The reception 
given by the citizens of Augusta to the 
governor, the executive council and mem- 
bers of the legislature in the city bail this 
evening was the chief social function of 
this brilliant legislative session. 
It was supplemental to a reception ten- 
dered by the governor and executive coun 
cil at the fstate House to the people this 
afternoon. 
The State House affair was a general one 
which included everybody aud was not 
governed by invitations. The rotuuda 
was made gay with red, white and blue 
burning, flags and shields being attached 
to the ceiling aud pillars at every available 
point. In tiie centre the baud was sta- 
tioned on a raised platform. The execu- 
tive chambers were also arrayed in bright 
colors, added to which were potted plants 
and ferns. Floral decorations added to 
the attractiveness. 
The governor and the members of the 
executive council received the people from 
2 to 4 in the executive chamber. 
The governor was surrounded by the 
following members of the staff in full uni- 
form: Adjt. Gen. John L. Richards, Col. 
George L. Thompson, Col. William J. 
Mayberry, Col. Hannibal E. Hamlin, Col. 
E. C. Farrington, Maj. Atwood W. Spauld- 
ing and Lieut. Cols. W. C. Eaton, Isaiah 
K. Stetson, John M. (Hidden and John I). 
Prindable. 
While the attendance was but fair, ow- 
ing to the blocked condition of the roads, 
which prevented the country people from 
attending, the members of the legislature, 
visitors and townspeople in great numbers 
paid their respects to the chief executive 
and his suite. 
Twelve hundred invitations were issued 
to the great event, the reception and ball 
in the evening, and they were freely dis- 
tributed to the prominent society people 
aud notables throughout the State. But 
owing to the heavy storm which delayed 
the trains many outside people who were 
expected did not appear. However, city 
hall was oveillowing with festivity to- 
night, and included in the merry party 
were many of the most distinguished gen- 
tlemen of the State aud their wive-, or 
women relatives, win* danced the hours of 
the night away. Light hundred people 
participated. 
l'he citizens made elaborate prepara- 
tion to entertain their guests. Nothing 
was left undone to minister to their wants 
and comfort, from the carpeting of en- 
trance aud stairways to refreshments. 
The hall itself was made attractive by «. 
skilled decoratoi l'he stage aud the 
proscenium were hidden beneath bunting 
and dags, and the orchestra of 20 pieces 
on the platform hidden behind ferns and 
evergreens, 'l'he gallery fronts were faced 
with red, white and blue bunting and 
rosettes, while from the main chandeli *r 
darned bright-lined streamers. 
A new feature in tne decorating of large 
halls was the free use of evergreens, 
which in the form of cables were strung 
along the galleries and from the chand ;1- 
iers. On the left side of the hall was ar- 
luiiged a luxurious mosque of velvet iid 
silk for the use of the reception commit- 
tee, which was neatly furnished and ar- 
ranged. 
At v> <> clock the galleries were pm keu 
with people, while the reception commit- 
tee, Mayoi and Mrs. J. Manchester Haynes, 
Hon. and Mrs. John F. Hill, lion, and 
Mrs. P. (>. Vickery, lion, and Mrs. George 
E. Macomber and Hon. J. H. Manley and 
Miss Manley, received on the ll»»or and 
met the hundreds of women and nun who 
appeared. 
At 9 o’clock dancing was begun, Gov. 
and Mrs. Powers, Gen. and Mrs. John T. 
Richards and Hon. and Mrs. .J. Manehes- 
j ter Haynes leading the first set. 
The door director was Mr. J. F. Pierce; 
aiiis, Messrs. F. W. Chase, A. W. Brooks, 
J. R Gould, N. L. Bassett, R. W. Pierce, 
L. I). Merchant, \Y. B. Sanborn, E. B. 
White, L. L. Cooper and S. S. Patten, 
'l’lie honorary aids were Col. II. E. Ham- 
lin, Col. I. K. Stetson, Messrs. Charles 
! Hutchings, II. P. Gardiner, Richard Webb 
and S. M. Bird. 
The women were attired in rich and 
costly gowns. Mrs Powers w >re yellow 
satin. 
The governor's staff, resplendent in gilt 
embroidered military uniforms was pres- 
ent to a man, including inspector Gen. 
Frank L. Hoyt of Lewiston, who made 
his brst appearance at a State reception as 
a member of the staff. 
Prominent among the distinguished 
people in attendance was ex Senatoi 
Janies VV. Bradbury, who. ; [though 94 
years of paid his respects to the re- 
ception committee with as much ease as 
the bravest gallant on the floor. 
Among others present were; Coun- 
cilors A. 1*. Gordon, S. M. Bird, J. E. 
Hill. A. G. Blunt and Hon. Don A. II. 
Powers, accompanied by women; Hon. 
and Mrs. Byron Boyd, Hon. and Mrs. 
Oramendel Smith, Hon. and Mrs. S. W. 
Carr, Hon. E. E. Timberlake, Hon. and 
Mrs. O. B. Clason, Hon. I. K. Stetson, 
lion, and Mrs. William T. Haines, 
Dr. Seth C. Gordon, Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. C. Whitehonse and Miss 
Louisa Whitehouse, Topsham; Mrs. J. 
D. Prindable, Portland; Mrs. G. D. 
Bisbee and Miss Bisbee, Romford 
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spear, Rock- 
land; Mr. Fred S. Vail, Portland; Mr. and 
i Mrs. William Engel and Miss Engel, 
Bangor; Mrs. Jasper Hutchins and Miss 
Ethel Field, Bangor; Mrs. W C. Spauld- 
ing, Caribou; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cleve- 
land, Iloulton; Mrs. 11. P. Gardiner, Pat- 
! ten; Mrs. Isaac Britton, Bucksport; Hon. 
; a id Mrs. H. L. Shepherd, Rockport; Mr. 
! and Mrs. F. II. Hargraves, Mr. and Mrs. 
j II. L. Ilix, Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
j Johnstone, Brown ville; Mr. and Mrs. II. 
Chamberlain, Bristol; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
i Guernsey, Dover; Mr. and Mrs. I). A. 
| IIuse, Miss Margaret Hobbs and Miss Ida 
Randall, North Berwick; Mr. and Mrs. II. 
j W. Sutherland, Biddeford; Mr. Charles I A. True, Portland; Hon. O. I). Baker, 
I Hon. Herbert M. Heath, lion. John W. 
I Chase, Augusta. 
Victims ot the Blizzard. 
! Ellsworth, Ml., Feb. 14. Charles 
Gray, a mail carrier between the main- 
| land and Deer island, ami Freeman How- 
ard, were caught in an open boat in the. ice 
in Eggmoggiu Beach yesterday, and when 
j they arrived here, to-day, Howard had his 
| feet and hands badh frost bitten. Jr is 
probable that he would have frozen to 
death had not Gray cut open the mail bag 
and wrapped newspapers around him. At 
the point where the men attempted to 
cross, the reach is only a mile wide. 
They left Sargentville yesterday afternoon 
in the midst of the storm and were caught 
soon after in the ice, and were all night 
exposed to the fury of the blizzard. 
“Wesley,” said his wife, sleepily, as 
the plaintive wail of the infant broke the 
stillness of the midnight hour; “Wesley, 
heed the advice of Kipling.” 
“What in thunder is that?” he grunted 
from beneath the coverlet. 
“Take up the white man’s burden!” 
[Philadelphia North American. 
During the past year, Bath has had :f7 
fire alarms, the largest number of any 
single year in the history of the city. The 
year before that there were 24 and the 
year before that 17. The smallest num- 
ber of fires in any «>ne year was in 1879 
when there were only three duriug the 12 
months. 
C ASTORIA. 
Bearn the YoU Ha,e Alwa'ls Bought 
‘“:r GLsrfM&z* 
Dingley Day at Augusta. 
Augusta, Feb. 15. The memorial ex- 
ercises io honor of the late Nelson Dingley 
came after the regular session of the Maine 
legislature this forenoon. Gov. Powers 
presided over the joint convent’ou in tlie 
hall of the house at 11 o’clock. The gal- 
leries and spare floor space were crowded 
with spectators. 
The service was very impressive and the 
ten speakers who delivered eulogies were 
among the best speakers in Maine. Sen- 
ators White of Androscoggin, Plummer 
of Penobscot, Chamberlain of Lincoln, 
Blanchard, of Franklin, and Young of 
Oxford; and Representatives Morey of 
Lewiston, Harris of Auburn, Donhain of 
of Hebron, Webb of Portland, Maxcy of 
Gardiner, and Bennett of Hollis, were 
the speakers. It was one o’clock when 
the joint convention adjourned. 
Senator Blanchard of Franklin said 
“The light which radiates from the life 
of a great, true and patriotic statesman is 
often dimmed by the mists of political 
strife, but the blast which strikes him 
down purifies the atmosphere which sin 
rounds him in life and allows recognized 
and unrecognized virtures, alike, to shine 
forth in bright examples and well-earned 
renown. It is then, and only then that 
we witness the sincere acknowledgments 
of gratitude by a people who. haying en- 
joyed the benefits arising from the faithful 
service of an eminent statesman, embalm 
his name and works in sacred memory. 
“From Maine’s bright galaxy of states- 
men has fallen a brilliant star from the 
sphere it illuminated, and is lost in gloom 
of death, and though his work is finished, 
it has been so noble, so honorable, so suc- 
cessfully performed, as to entwine tor all 
time into the imperishable history of his 
native State. 
“Not alone will his own State remember 
his work, but throughout the nations ..r 
the globe, his noble deeds will re-echo 
down the corridors of time. 
“‘When the bright guardians of a e nifrv 
die, 
Tim grateful tear in tenderness will start. 
And the keen anguish of a reddening eve, 
Ihselose the deep :ll'<*etiou of the heart. 
VC'liat does "our mirror sav? 
| Does it tell you of some little 
streaks of gray? Are you 
pleased? Do your friends of 
the same age show this loss 
of power also? 
Just remember that gray' 
hair never becomes darker 
without help, while dark hair 
I rapidly becomes gray when 




will bring back to your hair 
th.e color of youth. It never 
fails. It is just as sure as 
that heat melts snow, or that 
water quenches fire. 
It cleanses the scalp also 
ami prevents the formation of 
dandruff. It feeds and nour- 
ishes the bulbs of the hair 
making them produce a luxu- 
riant growth. It stops the 
hair from falling out and gives 
a fine soft finish to the hair 
as well. 
Wo have a book on the Flair find 
Scalp which you may obtain free 
upon reqm-st. 
If you <h> not obtain all the benefits 
you expected from the use of the 
Vigor, w rite the Doctor about it 
Address, DU. J. AYER J 
Lowell, tlass. i 
Health Prescription. 
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To Mr. Corner Druggist, 







ELY’S CREAM BALM is a positive cure. 
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50 
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren SU New York City. 
all troubles peculiar to her sex. ^ST’Send by 
mail or from our Agent. $1.00 per box. 
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props., CLEVELAND. OHIO. 
WILLIAMS’ARNICA AND WITCH 
SURE CURE for 
and all SKIN ERUPTIONS—like Pimple*, Black 
Heads, Rough Nkln, Sunburn and Tan. 
8'»c per box by mall or from OUR AGENT. 
Williams Mfg. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O. 
FOR SUE BY R. H. MOODY. Iyr38 
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDKR. 
k The woman who has a heavy 
\ task before her—dishes u, 
) | wash or a floor to scrub 
f narmless, 
> yet efficient 
—costs so little the mite is | 
n,n,pr Largest package— | LtL V Cl Oreatest economy. 1 
THEN K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia. 
has a trieri I 
in tin, \ 




NKW YORK, HOC KLANI) and BYN- 
<>C)H LINK. 
This line will he opened attain h Thursday, 
February when a stoamei wil, sail 1 mm 1 *i«-r 
ill Kiver, loot oi Hector New York, for 
Kook land, Camden, Belfast, and BueUsp* >n which 
is the winter terminal o! the I in*. A! freight 
delivered in Bangor. II anlai will lie 
maintained herea ter. lurlher notice ol winch 
will he duly o veil in this spa*- All competing 
rates promptlv met 
11 C. <>! 1 M BY. Kastei A cut. 
22 Bioad St Bane.1'-. M-, 
N I NKW (> M B, General Mincer. 
A l> SMITH 1 cneral Fr.-ia n A mu 
5 11 Broadwa\. New York ( it v. 
1 1‘ W ILSON. Belfast. A-ent, Lewis W harf. 
\NM VI. STAT!; M F N T. 
Ihs Ffielny anti Carml'y Co. 
*1- NKW Viil.K. 
I ncorporat «-d March 2' >, 1 s7" 1 < •intneiicd 
!’Usim->- Mnv 1. 1S7‘,. (i eoro e I. Si ward, l’roi- 
deni Secret;.! •• Robert .1. Ililias. 
Capita 1 1 aid up in -a-h. >25" "*><>. 
\->i is i*F< r.M8i:i{ 31,1 s', 
Me;:I e-tale owned by the company. 
unim umlx-re l.
Sfoeks aid bonds, market vah «*.... 
Cash in -dli.-e and in ai . 
Interest due am! accrue*i ...... 
I’reniimiis m <iu c,>ursc<dVdi< ■"me 
ih servo reinsurance eepos ! 
in impau Cs possesshc, 
A dT.'^ir ■—< is at actual value >5.2 IS.:; s 
M Aiui.il IKS tin 'il .: 51. 1 sp>. 
Net am, nut d i.ii| aid loss--- aid 
Amount re>; 11 :• m-ute!\ rein-iim 
all ouT'iam.ino risks...•* 1 .*'»*',7.5>;> .*2 
Al! >>t l.i dt ni.i i/ ••■•iiim>- 
SIOI Is, el c .. 1.St'..7 15 5,5 
Total amount <! 'nddiii ics. • -opt 
eapital stoi k ami net surplus 2 4 I s * >s 
Capital actually p.u up in a-h 2d * n- 
Surplus hey ,>mi capital... 5'W».2tMi "5 
Aoo>re^atc amount ot liahiiith in 
eiudinjr n *t surplus..>5,248.3 is 1 l 
AOEINTS-James Fattee & Son,(‘Belfast .1 VV. 
Farrar. Searsmont 5w7 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
/'HH'.NTY OF WAEDOSS. Taken on .-X.-, ni 
\J wherein KUZABKTH E KNOUI.ToN ! 
Belfast, in said County, e.xecut is <.i the last w i!l 
anu testament ol E. A. KnowPoo. late .•; -11 
Belfast, deceased. i- creditor, and (if IlHi.l U 
MolNTY BE ol said Bellas! m U• l• -r, v. 1! ke 
sold at |*u 1 >*i*■ aucii.il to H e !d j.l:e-r binder. it t he 
otliee <d .Joseph Williamson, in sain Be last. "ii t! e 
twentieth ilay ol Man h, \ O. 1 S'.n, at ;c. •; la 
clock in the forenoon, all tie- n. lit. tit >■ atu: m 
terest which the said debtor lias h.oi >u tla- 
eighteenth day <d November, A. 1> 189s- at !t» 
hours, bO minutes a. m the time '.vhen tla -ame 
was attached on the or i-_ inal writ amir, 
lain parcel > teal esiate. -ituaie t. -• si-1 I'-' 
on the east side ot I he I i e -o ca ! led b. c > -1 
on the north l»\ the Patterson mu -o 
the east bv land formerly of Wiki.im SI c, 
the south by land now or late..I S W Pearson ; 
and on the east l>\ land ol the heirs ol l.n her 
Perry, deceased, and land ..! l!eniy Erei.eh 
rep a ami tvserviue- her. 11 ■ m. t htrieen thou- 
sand, one hundred and twenty seven square l.'rt. 
as conveyed by said debt a to’ (ieor.-. a .1 W 11 
ten on tiu* twenty thin! day ol Scp'.-i be .y. D 
ISps, ii\ 111deed ot 11 a t *«la I e. ren .rdi he 
Waido Retrisiry >d Deeds in Yolnute 2 b 4. !'■_• 
1 71. to wInch reference is hereby had i-> < ic- 
scrip mu 
Dated this fifteenth lav ol IVi.rn us \. D 1 > '•;». 
M. <E NnlFloN. 1*. p,,<\ id. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
J A EDO SS. Taken on c ton and ill 
sold at pit hi ic auction on the ciuh; tc h da v 
ol March, A. i> 1899, at ten .. -lock n, f.c,! 
noon, at the office ol It. F and ,1. It. hunt m in 
Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, all the imln in 
equity which FBKI> W. BROWN t ! ia 
said County ol Waldo, has or had on tin- iwciuy- 
seventh day of November, A I». 1 S’.’7. it 
o'clock and thirty minutes in the for. uooi wien 
the same was attached on the original win n- re- 
deem the following described mortgaged n-a! c-- 
tate situated in Belfast, in said Count y ol W hi. 
to wit: A certain lot ->r pat cel of I,.ml hi h the 
buildings thereon, beimr part oi lot No-, fn and 
41 in tlie third division of lots of land iu -aid 
Belfast, containing sixty-five acres, more or less, 
bei»£ the homestead farm of sain Med W. Brown, 
containing all the land in his possession on the 
northerly side of Belfast Rivet 
Dated this fourteenth dav of February, A 1*. 
1899. 8w7 
M. Ci. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
I UniPQ Who Have Used Them LHUILO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. HlNii’8 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ 
lrameaiaie renet, no danger, nopuin. / 
Used for years by leading specialists. Hundred*, of testi- 
monials. Atrial will convince you o ftheir intrinsic value 
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., oox 1930. BOSTON, MASS. 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
I)r. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will < ire 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Pile-;. It 
ahsorbes the turn >rs. allays tit*' it- hm_• at **ti*•«*. 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relict. Dr. W il- 
liams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepare'; <*nl\ for 
Piles and Itching of the privu- parts, ate! ••th- 
ing else. Every box is guara' v ,• s.*!*i *D .. 
gists, sent by mail, for ."«»«•. and si.no pn 
W ILLI \ MS’ M’F’d CO., P 
sale by R. H Mnoov. 1 >38 
GEO. F. FAMES, M.D..D.D.S., 
The Nose and Throat. 
T\<>. y li> Nrwlmr, SO-,‘,-1. 
Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. others hours 
by appointment only. 
October. 1807— lv45 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Uani| 
C round, 135 acres land, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year, flood soil, 
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. V. HILL, 
39 Miller St., Belfast 
$135 for 90 Dais. 
A few Energetic Ladies and Gentlemen wanted 
to Canvass. Above salaiy guaran’ced. (’all 01 
address, J. M.CILLbY. 
6ml 14 flain Street, Belfast. Me. 
..Bargains., 
...IX. 
FimUttg myself oversf«»< 
winter footwear, 1 shaii !'••> 
liOS I ON III KU\S In 
Sizes only 
>1 K\’S ( OMIIINA I l< H 




Women s Felt ( tin 
Former price S<i. an-; -• 
Women's L n*e and Ho 
For me; \ 
■ 
>Ien’s a ml Hoy s’ •' 1 n » 
'■fl<l lots. former on--e 
A urge lot of Lad s 
sizes 2 1 -2 t• > 1 ■: 
s:? CIO, Sli.oo ,• ,e> 
p' <'all ami -■ > v. 
f/-I am 1 -••Hi ter ih ei 
shot ; 'v..^1 
V! 4.S' IIV(i|I.Mi ^ 
W IV! P; 
Si.\Ks 
children, cured by I « 
Fidelity Method. 
No cutting operut i > 
no detention from d, iiy 
duties. 
We j'liarantee a ,, 
i in every rase w <> ;m ,•: 
| uo money is r«ijui;■*» 1 
l>W'te. 
lMiysit i ms n. 
| eitt(*. < >ver la.i*00 .m- 
Conslutation and eve 
E. L STEVEN 
Operating Su 
J Office Hours, I to t 
The Burgess 
JOB PRINT! 




I LETTER HI A 
PROGRAMS 
PAMPHLE I 
And all kinds of lac 
neatly an t prom 
A. CLFJVII 
HAS V FI 1.1, 
>i<il i.Di\i;s t-< ■ 
KIM'S I iF 
Picture Fi 
Also M \’|\ u iil « 
rvs>i nurm >i \ 
rhasonabi.i: i>p\ 
tii\ i: tin a <: h 
:'!« 
| Having purchased the origin, 
I estate of J. C. Cates, for the 
! pensioners having claims pem 
! who may wish to present claino 
; increase of pensions, I will «• 
; shoe shop, 127 Vlain street, opp>» 
I the second Tuesday of each 
claims will receive prompt an*" 
45tf t < 
H. H. LAMSON 
Licensed Auctioned 
P. O. ADDRESS, 
FREEDOM, »»|,f 
The Philippines Are Ours. 
tM.r j,. tlie Anti-Imperialists. 
:ij \. Feb. 15.—Albert J. 
ily elected to the United 
.mm Indiana, was teu- 
at the Union League 
nor elect Beveridge was 
-■ of honor and principal 
1 meoln Day banquet at 
Monday night, l>ut lie 
nd in a train about 40 
! nladelphia, and did not 
hist night. About 100 
•■ns met the Senator at 
Among them were 
Theodore K. Search, 
U. S. Patterson, C. (h 
Charles F. Warwick, C. 
ilviu Wells. Several 
« re made, and Senator 
>n the topic, “For the 
not fui Imperialism.” 
never retreats. Why 
The republic is the 
:v'.ii/.ation and civiliza- 
1’he iepublie s young 
virile and mivvasted of 
y pant for enterprise 
ower. The republic’s 
"■eu the self-diseipliue 
that preparedness has 
e republic*s opportun 
epublie's duty is as 
'itunity is real, and 
.iesert their duty. 
old not retreat if it 
ns destiny it must pro 
\inei:c:in republic is a 
■in (-1 a race the most 
in.-lory- and race move- 
ij i-y the hand >t man. 
iiswers te> Divine com- 
u s a re not only states 
■ are prophets <»f (hod. 
ivi eies ■ >f a race are its 
: vive all statutes, all 
tendencies of our race 
and government. We 
\\e govern ourselves. 
met. Under the llag 
•' buiUls an empire out 
art!). In Australia ii 
nation out of the frag* 
a it wove, out of se- 
ats. that complex and 
ation called the Atneri- 
veiywhere it builds, 
veins. Everywhere it 
and law. Everywhere 
gul a ted liberty. Every 
at voice not to be denied 
v and rest not, makes 
i's keeper and appoints us 
1 ■<; of the civilization of 
notes in American his- 
tai been self-government 
r *venient. But these were 
a. means. They were 
a., i;. The dominant notes 
will henceforth be admiu- 
-I improvement, it is 
splendid mission of our 
i" g -vein in the name of 
11 is ours to administer 
i name of human prog- 
1 asten that we may 
m that we may save, to 
i-ti: utions may limdly en- 
souls to bear the torch 
if midnight has reign- 
oars. It is ours to re- 
■ line which consti- 
f civilization around 
ii-'"iirs forever. Let 
t i r t ears wit h t he 
'• \uurieai! ad minis- 
\ here may end. 
no. Eng!and’s oceu- 
b<• emponi ry. but 
■ouiiuands of (rod. 
ai.i1 !ii. And now (»od 
< empire for civil- 
1 lie first office 
a.a urdcr must be 
v’>' tbe archipelago. 
\_n a ddo, may.not 
»\:; /. ation. Bebelliou 
;:i\ of ihe ilag must be 
itbout dela\, for hesi- 
volt; and wit bout au- 
■ nt ehildivn know noi 
\ ■! then civilization must 
Mistered and maintain- 
■ me must rule where 
",(1 •:ij>i ire have rioted, 
be taught the art of ur- 
ns industry. A hun- 
" are t<» be subdued. Un- 
'inust be explored. Un- 
■mst be tilled. Unmaster- 
felled. Unriven mouu- 
asundei and their riches 
old ores of price must be 
world. We are to do in 
what Holland does in 
1 in New Zealand, or the 
k out new methods and 
•or own, nobler than any 
u. All this is not indefi- 
specification of duty, 
faith declaie that these 
tied for citizenship. It 
■ make them citizens. 
■ usaster in every forward 
me prophesy that Pliilip- 
verrun our country and 
ling men. Hut the Japan- 
overrun Holland. New 
Australia's bushmen, 
Zulu and Hottentots, 
■ns of surplus labor have 
hngland. Whips of scor- 
ash the Filipinos to this 
nterprise, sleepless indus- 
nler. 
measure duty by dollars 
xpense. When did Amer- 
he c<>st of righteousness? 
his republic must have a 
any event. And new mar- 
new enterprises opened, 
in timber, mines, and 
■ tropics acquired and the 
all industries, which will 
\ back a thousand-fold all 
<pends in discharging the 
» which the republic can 
against the greater repub- 
■ except, the constitutional 
they who resist the re- 
n the name of the Uon- 
I to be endured. They 
■ -ids. Their counsel is 
< biage. They deal not 
hhei give heed to vital 
■st magnificent fact in 
igiity movement and mis- 
and the most splendid 
orId-redeeming movement 
t the American people as 
!■ •■ in all the earth to do 
administeriug civilization 
n<h And they are not to be 
k of words called constitu- 
aants. 
deny tue Philippines 11b- 
!ministration of orderly gov- 
T denial of liberty. The ad- 
! equal justice is not the de- 
!y. Teaching the habits of 
denial of liberty. Devel- 
j alth of the land is not de- 
ll V If they are, then civiliza- 
• denial of liberty. Denial 
whom? There are twelve 
1 i•«*ople in the Philippines, di- 
;b tribes. Aguinaldo is of the 
W,,: 1 "f two million souls, and he 
V;,,rrnittent authority over less 
W.’v diousand of these. To deliver 
islands to him and his 
\ ";l,l be to establish an autocracy 
(iI1‘srn- It would .be to license ’!l It would be to plant the re- 
^ Piracy, for such a government 







are liable to 




bad : One 
is to not 
give atten- j 
tion quick- 
ly enough 





rapidly un- j dermine | 
the delicate 
lung tissue | 
and plunge j 
von into 
consumption almost before you are aware 
| of it; the other is when the trouble is at 
last discovered and fully realized to give ; 
up hope too soon. 
Begin with these bronchial and throat 
i ailments the instant they appear ; never 
j wait till to morrow. The right remedy 
1 taken now may save months of severe ill- 
ness. On the other hand rf the illness has 
! already come upon you; and you find yonr- 
self weakened, wasted and discouraged, d_# 
| not lose hope. There is a medicine that will 
j certainly restore you to health and strength. 
M\ !> >v was in a very bad wav when 1 com- 
menced t 'give hi in Dr. Pierce's C-olden Medical 
Discovery ." writes | \V. Price. Ksq.. of Ozark, 
Monroe (\> Ohio, in a recent letter to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce of Buffalo, X V The doctors claimed 
he had consumption and we doctored with them 
until he was past walking. After using five bot- 
tles of the ‘Discovery' lie is now all right. It 
has been ten months since he stopped taking 
your medicine and he is s* ill in good health. We 
are very thankful to you for saving our sou." 
Hundreds of similar cases are described 
in one chapter of I):. Pierce’s great thou- 
sand page illustrated book The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser which will 
! be sent free for the bare cost of mailing. 21 
one-cent stamps. It is a veritable family 
library in one volume; -the fruit of Dr. 
Pierce's life-long experience with the se- 
verest types of obstinate chronic diseases. 
Any one may write to him for advice; which 
will be sent in a plain sealed envelope, 
free of charge. 
certain among the Rowers of earth, who 
would dispute with arms, each others 
possession of a Racitic empire from which 
that, ocean can be ruled. The blood al- 
ready shed is but a drop to that which 
would How if America should desert its 
post in the Racitic. And the blood already 
spilled was poured out upon the altar of 
the world’s regeneration. Manila is as 
noble as Omdurman, and both are holier 
than Jericho. Retreat from the Philip- 
pines on any pretext would be the master 
cowardice of history. It would be the be- 
trayal of a trust as sacred as humanity. 
It would be a crime against Christian civ- 
ilization. and would mark the beginning 
of the decadence of our race. And so, 
thank (rod, the republic never retreats. 
The fervent moral resolve throughout 
the republic is not ‘a fever of expansion.’ 
; It is a tremendous awakening of the peo- 
ple, like that of Elizabethan England. It 
is no fever, but the hot blood of the most 
magnificent young manhood of all times; 
a manhood begotten while yet the splen- 
did moral passion of the war for national 
life tilled the thought of all land with 
ideals worth dying for, and charged its 
very atmosphere with noble purposes and 
a courage which dared put destiny to the 
touch; a manhood which contains a mil- 
lion Roosevelts, Woods and Hobsons, who 
grieve that they, too, may not so conspic- 
uously serve their country, civilization 
I and mankind. Indeed, these heroes are 
great because they are typical. Ameri 
! can manhood to-day contains the master 
; administrators of the world. And they 
go forth in the healing of the nations. 
They go forth in the cause of civiliz i' ion. 
“Imperialism is not the word for our 
vast work. Imperialism as used by the 
i o; p' scis of national greatness, means op- 
j pression, ami we oppress lot, lrnpeii.il- 
j ism, as used by the opposers of national 
I destiny, means monachy, and the days of 
m.maehy aie joist. Imperialism, as used 
; by tin* opposers of national progress, is a 
! word to frighten the faint of heart, and so 
is pnvveiiess with the fearless American 
j people. Who honestly beiieves that the 
| liherti-s of eighty milium American will 
i he destroyed because the republic admin- 
isteiseivilization to the J’ll il ip pines1.' Who 
1 honestly beiieves that free institutions are 
stiicken unto death because the republic, 
! under God, takes its place as the tirst 
I Rower of the world*.' Who honestly be 
Reves that we piling to our doom, when 
we march forward in the path of duty, 
prepared by a Higher Wisdom than our 
own? Those who believe have lost their 
f aith in the immortality of liberty. Those 
who so believe deny the vitality of the 
American people. Those w ho so believe 
have lost the reckoning of events,and think 
it sunset when it is, in truth, only the 
breaking of another day—the day of the 
greater republic, dawning as dawns the 
twentieth century. 
“The republic never retreats. Its Hag 
is the only flag that has never known de- 
feat. Where that Hag leads we follow, for 
we know that the hand that bears it on- 
ward is the unseen hand of God. We fol- 
low the H ig and independence is ours. 
We follow the Hag and nationality is ours. 
We follow the Hag and oceans are ruled. 
We follow the Hag and, in Occident and 
Orient, tyranny falls and barbarism is 
subdued. We follow the flag at Trenton 
and Valley Forge, at Saratoga and upon 
the crimson seas, at Buena Vista and 
Chapultepec, at Gettysburg and Mission 
Ridge, at Santiago and Manila, and every- 
where and always it means liberty, nobler 
opportunity and greater human happiness 
for everywhere and always it means the 
blessings of the greater republic. And so 
God leads, we follow the Hag, and the re- 
public never retreats.” 
Admiral Dewey. 
The action of the Senate in creating the 
| office of admiral, for the purpose of hav- 
ing this rank bestowed upon Rear Admiral 
Dewey, is a fitting recognition of the mas- 
terly manner in w hich that officer has per- 
formed his duties. Rear Admiral Dewey 
won the first victory in our war with 
Spain, and from that day dow u to the pres- 
ent time his official course has been such 
that nothing has happened to in any way to 
impair the lustre of the reputation he then 
won. lie is almost the oniy commanding 
officer concerning whom such a statement 
can be made, for our war with Spain ap- 
pareutly dimmed quite as mauy reputa- 
tions as it brightened. Rear Admiral 
■ Dewey has, no doubt, had the advantage 
j of having his actions and his personality I viewed from a perspective of many thous- 
i auds of miles. lie has not been travel- 
| iug over our country to be kissed, aud 
j neither has he been in Washington to be I made an object of envious contention. To 
a great degree, his work has been carried 
| on under conditions necessarily of his 
j own choosing, aud the highest praise that 
| can be bestowed upon him is that, when left .thus free to act, he has apparently, in 
all instances, acted in a way to meet un- 
qualified approval. All this indicates not 
only high professional ability, but also 
personal readiness, tact and rare good 
judgment. lie lias won his laurels by 
faithful, houest work, and there is no 
reason why tlie country should show the 
least hesitation in bestowing them. Over 
and above everybody else he is the hero of 
our late war with Spain, as he is by long 
odds, in the opinion entertained of him 
by the American people, the one who pos- 
sesses the greatest respect and popularity. 
It is well that he should be honored in a 
manner which, while giving him a marked 
advancement in rank, will not deprive 
any of his naval associates of their ordi- 
nary promotions. [Boston Herald. 
Ex.Qov. Ruble. 
Klected Commander of the Maine Grand 
Army. 
Bangor, Me., Feb. 10. Tbe Grand 
Army encampment was brought to a close this evening, with a rousing campfire in 
City Hall. The sessions of the depart- 
ment during the day were full of interest 
the attendance was much larger tliau on 
Wednesday, many of the delegates not ar- 
riving here until this morning. The 
morning session iu City Hall opened at 0 
o’clock, with Commander Southard iu 
the chair. Xo sooner had the encamp- 
ment come to order, than there was a hot 
discussion over the adoption of the reso- 
lution thanking Senator Frye for his ser- 
vices in the recent war which waR intro- 
duced by Dr. A. C. Hamlim of Bangor, 
on Wednesday. Maj. II. A. Shorey, the editor of the Bridgton News, said that he 
was not in favor of any such resolution 
being spread upon the records of the 
Maine G. A. R. 
lie claimed that there was too much 
politics in the Frye resolution and he be- 
lieved that it was out of place when in- 
troduced at a gathering of this kind. Im- 
mediately there was great excitement. 
Comrade Webster seconded the motion to 
reconsider the resolution and a vote was 
taken. Maj. Shorey’s motion was de- 
feated, so announced the Commander. F, 
C. Swett of Portland doubted it and the 
records of Wednesday’s meeting were 
read. No sooner had they been finished 
than Maj. Shorey jumped up and m ved 
that the Frye resolution be stricken from 
the records entirely, and Comrade Swett 
seconded the motion. It was defeated by 
a vote of 75 to 35, and the Frye resolu- 
tion still remains on the records. 
A telegram was read from Col. Harry 
Wessinger, expressing his regret at not 
being able to attend this encampment. 
During the forenoon the Sons of Veterans 
ami members of the Relief Corps visited 
the encampment. There was an exchange 
of greetings and the speakers were fre- 
quently interrupted by applause. 
The afternoon session will long be re- 
membered as one of the most exciting 
meetings that the Maine G. A. R. ever 
! held. Just as soon as the encampment 
was called to order, Commander Southard 
announced that the encampment was 
ready to entertain nominations for depart- 
ment commander for the coming year. 
Immediately there was a great stir. Rev. 
J. T. Crosby of Path nominated Seth T. 
Snipe of that city, in an able speech and 
his nomination was seconded by Col. I. S. 
Pangs of Waterville, A. S. Pangs of 
Bangor. < ’omrade Parker of Par Harbor, 
Hon. Wainright (.'ashing of Foxcroft, 
( omrade Webster of New Castle and sev- 
eral others. 
Kx-Gov. Frederick Robie’s name was 
presented by K. (’. Swett, the well known 
Portland orator. It was seconded by 
Judge Drew of Auburn, Comrade Pur- 
bank of Saco, Comrade Hooper of Cas- 
tine, Comrade Bridgham of Puck-field and 
j several others. There was deafening ap- 
p a use din ing the speeches and when all 
| bad finished and Cammander Southard 
called for the voting, there was a great 
rush for tlit* ballot box. The voting was 
[done by posts and the 1(>5 organizations 
j occupied almost an hour in casting their j votes. 
\\ !.en the committee appointed to sort 
and count the votes returned it was the 
general opinion of those present, that 
liobie was elected, but they said the vote 
w mlri be close and it was. The total 
number of ballots cast was JJ7. liobie 
had Iso and Snipe, 171, a majority of 10 
for the ex-governor. 
Judge Drew <»f Auburn, Past Comman- 
der Green of Portland and Seth T. Snipe 
was appointed a committee to escort tlie 
new commander to the stage. Mr. Snipe 
thanked the comrades for their support 
and moved that tlie election be made 
unanimous and it was carried, followed 
by three cheers for the new commander. 
Gov. Koine made a long speech in which 
he thanked the veterans for the honor 
which they had conferred upon him and 
said that lie would fill the office to the 
best ot his ability. His speech was greet- 
ed with loud applause. 
Maj. VV. /.. Clayton of Bangor was 
elected senior vice commander by accla- 
mation, Geo. H. Smith of Houlton was 
made junior vice commander. John 
McGregor (if Montague, medical director, 
J. W. Webster of Newport, chaplain. 
The council of administration for next 
year is as follows: E. R. Carr, Pittsfield; 
J. E. Parsons, Ellsworth; VV. H. Ralston, 
Westbrook; A. D. Pratt of North Turner; 
and J. B. Nagle of Lubec. 
The representative at large to the na- 
tional encampment is W. S. Norcross of 
Mechanic Falls; alternate C. S. Crowell 
of Lewiston: representatives, VV7. K. Da- 
na, Westbrook; H. A. Ruse, Bath; B. P 
Fuller, Auburn, C. D. Jones, Rockland: 
E. P. Faunee, Oxford; V. A. True, Litch- 
field: J. L. Small, Biddeford; alternates, 
II. E. Webster, Newcastle; U. E. W. 
Hinckley, Old Town; A. B. Sumner, 
Lubec; A. I). Brown, Livermore; S. II. 
Allen, rl homaston; Stanley Plummer,Dex- 
ter; and Geo. II. Smith, Houlton. 
Following the election of officers the in- 
stallation took place, and the encamp- 
ment adjourned to meet in Portland next 
! February. The camp-fire to-night was 
! addressed by Commander liobie, Past 
i Commander Southard, Mayor Beal and 
others. 
Pointed Paragraphs. 
Some great minds have small thoughts. 
One-lialf the world wonders why the 
other half lives. 
| The silent watches of the night are 
j those we forget to wind. 
After the field is plowed then comes 
the harrowing details. 
A mani^indeed ignorant, if ignorant of 
the fact that he is ignorant. 
Nothing takes the conceit out of a man 
like being beat at his own game. 
The spruce American tars pine for the 
| opportunity to pitch into the Spaniards. 
! The clergyman doesn’t object to young 
! man’s bringing a bicycle belle in churcb. 
I An old bachelor says that love is the 
sugar-coating to a bitter pill o£ matri- 
mony. 
You can sometimes judge a man’s abil- 
; ity by the number of relatives he has to 
support. 
The man who can accurately describe a 
woman’s dress made a mistake in not be 
ing born a dressmaker. 
When a grass widow selects a seat ir 
the park she always gets as far away from 
a keep-off-the-grass sign as possible. 
[Chicago News. 
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured hy scientific processes 
known to the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup m Figs is manufactured 
by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one i* avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par- 
ties. The high :• tan ling of the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi- 
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions < families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. It is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels u'ihont irritating or weaken- 
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company — 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. 
tOClSYlU.K. Kv._NF.W YORK. V v. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
North Searspoht. Marshal! Nicker- 
son has been in town recently as the guesl 
of James E. Maiden.MissSarah Thurs- 
ton has been the guest of Mrs. C. O. Fer- 
liald for the past few days.Mr. Eli Col- 
son is about to leave this place for New 
Hampshire, where he has employment. 
Mr. Leo Sargent was the guest of Mr. 
Waldo Chapin Feb. 12.Mr. A. T. Nick- 
erson was at this place recently calling on 
friends.Mr. George E. Chapin is buy- 
ing and shipping eggs for Boston parties. 
.Mr. F. L. Trundy, who has been quite 
ill, is now gaining.Mr. Z. D. Harts- 
horne was in town recently calling on 
friends.Mrs. Savory has been in towu 
recently visiting Mrs. G. O. Fernald. 
Mrs. Veazie and Mrs. George Seavey were 
in town Feb. 5th, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Nickerson.Mrs. Betsy 
Fernald is gaining slowly from the grip. 
W. ,J. Mathews is quite sick with the 
grip_Mr. Alva Carter is very poorly, but 
* is gaining. 
Centre Lincoln yiei.k. About thirty 
j friends of Miss Nina Jones gave her a 
pleasant surprise party Thursday evening, 
j Feb. 9th. A fine treat was served and 
| games, singing, etc., were enjoyed by all. 
! Among the pleasant features of the even- 
| ing was a peanut hunt, in which Mrs. J. 
| S. Mullin found the greatest number and 
j won the prize. All present enjoyed tlie 
occasion very much.A social will be 
held at the Town Hall Friday evening, 
Feb. 24lh.The greatest social event, of 
the season was a reception at the Baud 
Hall Friday evening, Feb. 12th, given by 
J. T. Lamb. A company of about 170 
! were present, consisting of the elect from 
Camden, Hope, Searsmout and Lincoln- 
ville. The first of the evening was spent 
in a literary and musical entertainment. 
Music was furnished by the Lincolnville 
Band and a select choir. The baud boys 
were at their best and rendered some of 
their finest music. After the entertain- 
ment delicious ice cream, peanuts and 
candy were served. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in playing games, 
dancing, etc. The party broke up about 
1 o’clock, and all were profuse iu thank- 
ing the host who had so kindly given them 
this delightful time. 
Prospect Ferry. B. C. Avery arrived 
home from Old Town last Saturday night. 
.Arthur Grindle spent Sunday wi h his 
father, returning to Bangor Monday. 
E. R. Batclielder is at home from Somes 
Sound and will spend several days with his 
family.Miss Martha E. Harriman came 
down from Old Town and spent Sunday 
with her mother.Capt. YV. II. Harri- 
man arrived home from Boothbay last Sat- 
urday night and will spend several days 
with his family, while his schr., the YVesley 
ivi. uier, isioauing ice ior miaueipnia_ 
The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. x\nna C. 
Harriman last Saturday evening. Thirty- 
live were present. The next circle will 
meet with Mrs. Eugene Barnes Feb. 24th 
and will be a poverty circle. Refresh- 
ments will be served at 10 o’clock_Chas. 
Lindsey and Johnny Libby of Prospect 
Marsh attended the circle at Mrs. Anna C. 
Harriman’s last Saturday night.Mrs. 
Susan Stinson died at her home very sud- 
denly last Sunday morning. She was a 
noble Christian woman and her family 
have the sympathy of a host of friends. 
She leaves a husband and an adopted son 
to mourn their loss.Miss Lizzie D. Wil- 
son visited relatives here and friends in 
Bucksport last week, returning to Bangor 
Saturday.Hairy Ginn arrived home 
from Providence, R. 1., last week.Miss 
Faustina Harding closed a successful term 
of school at Sandypoiut Feb. 3d.Mrs. 
Edna Harriman closed a successful term 
of school in this district Feb. lltli.Sev- 
eral from this place attended the sociable 
at Sandypoint last Thursday night and 
all enjoyed a pleasant evening.Miss 
Elva Raudell closed a successful term of 
school last Friday at Mt. Heagan. The 
scholars gave an exhibition in the evening 
and all pronounced it good. 
To Cure a Cough in One Day 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
To Cure Sore Throat in One Day 
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day 
Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25c. 
trial size free. If it fails to cure, your 
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
CASTORIA. 
Bean the j* The Kind You Have Always Bought 
The I\ew Maine. 
Anniversary of the Blowing up of Our ! 
Battleship. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 15.—The auniver- ! 
sary of the blowing up of the battleship j 
Maine in Havana Harbor was marked { 
here with the beginning of work on the 
powerful niau of-war wdiich will bear the 
name of the historic battleship. 
The new Maine will be built by the 
Cramp Shipbuilding Company, and at the 
company’s yards at 11 o’clock today the 
first piece of the keel of the vessel was 
laid. There was no formality in the pro- 
ceedings, but the shipyard was thrown 
open to the public, and a great cheer was 
given by the crowd as the group of work- 
men set iu place the first steel piece of the 
keel. Other pieces of the steel keel were 
immediately hoisted and placed by the 
side of the first, and thus was started 
what will be one of the most powerful 
fighters of the new navy. 
The builders will endeavor to have the 
new battleship ready for launching on 
Feb. 15 of next year, and to have her 
ready for service on the third anniversary 
of her predecessor's destruction. 
The Maine will be a sister ship of the I 
Ohio and Missouri, the contract price for 
each of which is $2,885,000. She is to 
have a speed of 18 knots. With a length 
on water line of 388 feet and a beam of 72 
feet, 2 1-2 inches, she will have a normal 
displacement of 12,500 tons and a draught 
of 23 feet, 0 inches. Her bunkers will be 
large enough to carry 200 tons of coal, and 
her complement of officers, seamen and 
marines will be about <>00. 
The Maine’s armament will consist of 
four 12-inch breech-loading rifles, sixteen 
0-inch rapid-fire rifles, twenty 0-pounder 
and four 3-pounder gnus and a few smaller 
pieces. The 12 inch guns will be of 40 
calibre and of tlie new high powered type, 
designed to use smokeless powder. With 
a muzzle velocity of 3,000 feet per second, 
and firing an 850-pound shell, each gun 
will have an energy of 48,000 foot tons, 
equal to the penetration of four feet of 
solid ir;>u at the muzzle. The gun will 
have arcs of fire of 280 degrees. 
Twelve of the 0 inch rapid-fire guns 
will be mounted on the main deck and 
four on the upper deck. Two 6-pounders 
will be on the main deck just abaft the 
two bow 6 inch guns, and four will be 
located far aft on the berth deck, wiiile 
the remaining four will be placed on the 
bridges and iu the superstructures. The 
8-pounders are Gatling guns aud will be 
mounted iu the tops. The torpedo tubes 
of the underwater type will be located 
out of the ordinary reach of shot or shell. 
CLAIMS FOR INDEMNITY. 
Washington, Feb. 15. A statement 
prepared by the Auditor for the Navy De- 
partment to-day (the anniversary of the 
destruction of the United States Steam- 
ship Maine), shows that the total num- 
ber of claims tiled to date on account 
of that disaster under the act of March 30, 
1808, is 325, amounting to $123,342. 
Of these 02 are claims for indemnity by 
survivors amounting to $35,636. Two 
hundred and four are gratuity claims ag- 
gregating $87,706; 20 claims are now on 
hand awaiting evidence and 30 cases are 
yet to be heard from. 
The records show that the total number 
of persons on board the Maine at the time 
of the explosion was 355, of which 266 
were killed and 80 survived. 
FLAGS AT HALF-MAST. 
New York, Feb. 15. A year ago to- 
day the United States battleship Maine 
was blown up in the harbor of Havana and 
266 American seamen lost their lives. 
The event is being rememberd in this 
city to-day. Flags are dying at half- 
mast on the City Hall, the public schools 
and all othei public buildings, national, 
State and municipal. Nearly all tlie 
vessels in the harbor luul flags at half- 
mast. besides the public buildings, 
many of the private residences have Hags 
suspended at half-mast in memory of the 
dead American seamen, and in many of 
the stores are pictures of the ill-fated 
battleship with the phrase “He mem her the 
M aine.' 
MUNYON’S PROOF. 
Evidence ho Convincing that Eve» 
Skeptics Helieve. 
f 
Mrs. West man, Lewisville, Chester Co., 
Pa., says. Munyon cured my son of in- 
flammatory rheumatism four years ago, ami 
he has had no trouble since.” 
Mr. R. N. Jennison, Cochitunte, Mass., 
ways: “One bottle of Munyon’s Kidney 
Cure cured me of that disease, and I have 
used Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure with the 
same excellent results.” 
Mr. W. H. Clark. 1817 R st., N. TV., Wash- 
ington, D. C., says: “ITad catarrh for 
years. Best physicians failed me. Mun- 
yon cured me of that trouble and also of 
! rheumatism." 
Mrs. D. Calkins. Aurora. N. Y.. says: 
“Doctors told mo that I could not be cured 
of catarrh. Munyon cured me in a short 
time.” 
Mrs. Grace A. Daniels, Hartford, Conn., 
says: “Munyon ourod me of dyspepsia and 
; nervousness. He also eradicated catarrh 
which had made me deaf thereby restoring 
*Kmy hearing.” 
Guide to Health and medical advice abso- 
lutely free. Prut*. Munyon, 1505 Arch st., 
Philadelphia. 
VACCINE. 
Poor lb Son 
are agents for the “National 
Vaccine Establishment” at 
Washington, D. C., and furnish 
fresh giycerinized ivory points 
direct from them, new each 
week. The Vaccine is offi- 
cially inspected and thorough- 
ly reliable. 
Special rates to physicians, 
health officers and health 
boards. 
POOR & SON, BELFAST. 
IN A POSITION TO KNOW. 
Druggists Everywhere Hear of the Awful Results 
Caused fcy Catarrh. 
Druggists Recommend Pe-ru-na for Catarrh. 
HERE 
probably 
is no bet- 
tor indi- 
cation of 
the merits of a medi- 
cine than the opinion 
in which it is held by 
druggists. It Is to 
their interest to have 
Ic F. ALCOTT. 
__ 
their reme- 







not only the 
gratitude of 
the sufferer, but 
-- a cust omer who 
will always deal 
with him in the fu- 
ture. I’e-ru -nadoes 
cure catarrh, and 
is recognized by 
lea ling druggists 
everywhere as the nmst reliable 
specific for this purpose whh'h 
they handle. The following is one of many cases where it is highly rot mn- 
mended. Mr. C. F. Alcott, of '.>0 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, W;>.. writes us: 
“I was recommended by a prominent doctor to take Pe-ru-na, which I did, 
and received from it wonderful results. I am a druggist and I shall do all I 
can to introduce this excellent remedy among my customers.” 
J. II. Pullin & Co., druggists of Kennedy, Tex., write: “We have sold 
Pe-ru-na ever since we have been m business, and wish to state that nothing 
gives better satisfaction or is a more rapid seller.” 
Another case of where a druggist recommended Pe-ru-na is shown in the 
following letter from Eldon .J. Oliver of Westborough, Ohio, who writes as 
follows: “I have been troubled with chronic catarrh for a number of years 
and found nothing that would effect a permanent cure. I was a .vised by my 
druggist to try your medicine. Therefore I began to use Pe-ru-na and I am 
pleased to tell you it has done more good for me than any other medicine I 
ever tiled. 
Catarrh is not a local disease and can therefore not be « by local 
treatment. Catarrh is a disease of the mucous membranes, which lino all 
the organs of the body. So catarrh may and does attack all of the vital 
organs. Catarrh is a disease that, when it once gets a fooling, rnu-ds an 
active remedy to overcome its terrible effects. Pe-ru-na goes directly to the 
seat of the trouble and not only counteracts the poisonous secretions that 
are a result of catarrh, hut heals the ravages that have already boii com- 
mitted by this distressing malady. Pe-ru-na has cured huinii-mB and it will 
cure you. Though Pe-ru-na has but recently been introduced in New KniAand 
it. is an old and tried remedy with an established reputation in the West and 
South. You will be able to obtain full information and special a-l\;- •• regard 
to catarrhal troubles by writing to l>r. S. ii. Hartman, of ('oluni• <»: io, who 
will advise you free. Buy Pe-ru-na from your druggist and begin t .long i. atouce. 
Sheriff’s Sale, 
Si am: iik Maine. Wau> > Cm mvss. 
Fct.ru. ry B, A. !». 1899. 
fJCAKEN this sixth day ol February, a. ! -. |s;ry 1 on execution dated January 24th. A. I >. 1899, 
issued on a judgment ten term! h\ t!i«- u]■:t• •;,.• 
.1 udieial Court lor the ('..nun Waldo, u t.wm 
thereoi begun and held at Belfa.-t in ami for said 
County oi. tlie firs. Tim-nav .f Jamm-v. A. i». 
1*99, t" wir. "II the seventeenth rm t .l.i; ikuv. 
A. In 1 'S'.Mt, in favor of >t c. Illl.I. ot said Belt.ist. 
in said County, collector "I taxes for the <b;v ot 
licit a >t for the i-a 1897. again-T < F.< >K(. F, C. 
W 1.1.1,s i-t Feitas:, in -an! County ol W b n.. and 
particularly against the lot ami stoic on E -ide 
'd High street, next .\. ot c. ilervey’- -ton-, i. t 
:>Bi in div. 1, coiiu-itiiug one ihirtv-i.. of an 
acre and situated tit -am Bellas! ; tiie stun ot 
thirty live dollars and ten rents, debt nr damage, 
ana twelve dollars and thirtv-three cents, ro-t of 
suit, amt will m sold at public amti.-u to the 
highest 1-idi.er, at the oilier of F .loimsou m 
Belfast. in -aid (’otinty. .»n hi 1 8i 1>. dav of March. 
A. lb 1899. at nine clonk in ?In f-ueiioon, the 
real estate ab.oe described and all tin- igl-t. title 
and iuieiesi which the -ai-l Oeorge <■. w i; s has 
and had in and to the same on the second day of 
August. A l>. 1898, at three block in the at tor- 
noon, the time when the same was an.nl «-n the 
original vviit in the same suit., to wit t! lot and 
store on E. side --f Huh street, next N, ot C. Her- 
vcy’s .store, lot 3B, div. i, -■ontainiug .me thirty 
second of an acre aim situated in -aid Fad fast 
3wt» M.i. NORTON J>eputy shenll. 
Sheriff's Sale. 
State of Maink. Cm via m \\ ai.m> 
February Btli, A > f s*m 
riUKEN this Bth day of Febumi}. \ l>. 1899, 
J on execution dated Jauuaiy 24;*h. a. lb 1 899. 
issued on a judgment rendered ny ihe .".up re me 
Judicial Court, lor be Comity ot .. 
thereof begun and held at Belfast, in and lor .-ai 
County, on the first Tuesday ol January A. 1> 
1899, to wit, on the seventeenth dav <-I Jam,an. 
A. lb 1899. in favor of M. C. H IIJ. ..j -aid Belfast, 
in s id County, collector of taxes tor the > it\ 
Belfast for the year 1897, against HANNAH (ill. 
MoKE of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, and 
particularly against her homestead on Searsport 
shore road, between Shiite’s and Staples’ hunts, 
lot 18. div. 1. containing fifty acres, situated in 
said Belfast; lor the sum of seventeen dollars am! 
fifty-five cents, debt or damage, aim eight dollars 
and twenty eight, cents, cost of suit, amt will be 
sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at the 
office of (ieo. K. Johnson in Belfast, in said Coun- 
ty, on the 18di day ol March, A. D. 1899, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, the real estate above de- 
I scribed and all the right, title and interest which 
the said Hannah (iilmore has and had in and to 
same on the first day of August, A ib 1898, at 
| two o’clock in the afternoon, the time wlie- the 
1 same was attached on the original writ in the 
| same suit., to wit: Iter lmmestead on Searsport I shore road between Shute’s and Staples' lands, tot 
1 18, div. 1, containing fifty acres, situated in said 
| Belfast. 3wt> 
M. (,». NORTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
State o I Maine. 
1 
COUNTY OK WALDO, SS. 
February (>. A. 1>. 185)9. 
j Taken this sixth day of February, A !>. 185*9, 
on execution fluted January twenty-fourth, A. I.). 
! 1899, issued on a judgment rendered by the Su 
! pretne Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, 
| at a ttrtu thereol begun and held at Belfast in 
; said county on the first Tuesday of January. A. 
I D 181*5), in favor of Elizabeth E Knowltou of 
j Belfast in said county, executrix of the last will 
[ and testament of Lewi." A Knowltou late of said 
j Belfast, deceased, against Wellington M. Coombs of lslesboro in said County, for the stun <1 six 
| humlred and twenty lour dollars and fifteen 
cents, debt or damage, and eleven dollars and 
| tliirty-seven cents, eo.st of suit, and will be sold 
j at public auci ion at the ollice ol < ieo. E. Johnson 
in saifl Belfast, to the highest bidder, on the 
1 eighteenth day of Match. \. 1>. 181*1). at ten 
I o'clock in the forenoon, the following described 
I real estate am, all the right, title and iutetes: 
1 which the said Wellington M. Coombs has and 
had in and to the same on the third day <d June, 
A 1>. 1897 at three o’clock in the afternoon, the 
time when the same was attached on the original 
writ in the same suit, to wit -A certain lot or par 
eel of teal estate known asthe Avery (iilkey farm,- 
j situated in said lslesboro, bounded as follows: 
On the north by land formerly of the late W illiam 
Farrow, and land formerly of the late Windsor 
W. Williams; on the east by land formerly of the 
late Nelson Gilkey; on the south by Mill Creek, 
I so called ; on the west by Broad Cove so called. 
| 3w6 FRANK G. NORTON, Deputy Sheriff. 
Floor, Hay aid Straw. 
I have just received and in store 1 car Darrack’s 
Best Michigan Patent Flour, 1 car Valley City- 
Milling Co., Lilly White, Best Michigan Patent 
Flour ; also in store Albion, Washburn’s and Pills- 
bury’s Best. Hay by the cargo, car or bale. Straw 
by the lot or hale. I have the finest flour and can 
| make low prices. Call. 31tf 
ALBERT M. CARTER, 
4 Front Street ami Sibley’s Wharf 
notice" 
All persons indebted to me will please call at 34 
High street, to settle their accounts. Bills not 
settled before the first of April will be left with 
an attorney for collection. 
SIDNEY KALISH. 
1 Belfast, Feb. 6,1899.-lm6* 
Maine Central R R. 
TIME-TABLi: 
On ami alter 27. 1 v-v 
at Burnham and Watci mv.iii tu- 
tor amt irom Bangor. \V .• ■ >i \. 
Boston will run as n.i" 
FKmV 
A M >1 V 
Belfast, depart. ! ft 1 ; 3. 30 
t’itvpoint ... 7ft 1 1 ft 37 
Waldo. ft.’ .;, r ft 
Brooks. ft -v! ; 4 1ft 
Knox .  7 ■ 4 31 
Thorndike. ft > ft op 
lduty. " ■: _• ft: 
Burnham, arrive.. "3ft '■ ft op 
Bangor. 1 1 4ft 4 3.ft — 
Waterville 1 50 
•* ;>i Ait 
Portland. — ft : ft 37 1 3t 
tK. li.. 4 Boston, jW D. 
TO BELFAM'. 
I'M A ». 
I K. D. 7 '< 0 IK 
Boston, w {). — h 30 
I'M V M 
) Portland.. .. ! oo 1 If- 
X V M 
! Waterville. '• .o 4 3ft 
I Bangor Tift 13© 
X -.1 .M I' M 
I Burnham, depart.. ... 1" 2ft -s ft' ft oft 
llnitv.. ili'ft oi'i ft 2 ft 
1 Thorndike. 1 .-ft Old ft 3ft 
Knox. Ml ft' jd 2ft j 4 2 
1 Brooks 11 ft 7 !• 41 .'60 
Waldo. M2 1ft ft2 ft 07 
| Oitypoint. 112 3.ft Mo "4 t; f, 
Belfast, arrive..... 12 4ft 10 ’■ 21 
Flag station. 
I dm i led ticket.- f"i Bo-o.i. ar* .’ o'x 1 -' 5 0< 
from Belfast and all stations Braiudi 
Through tickets to all points West am. N"i'ti 
west, via all routes, for -an I- W *i!'’uov 
Age it. Belfast. Mid* F. 1 N \ v-, 
N ice President aim < nera. Wai fter. 
F 13 BoothBi Ben' Pass, and 1 lekt ’. A *-u;. 
Portland, Nov. 2ft. 1808. 








Importers ot !"»«»! t. 
dealers in the finest quality >1 
Anthracite and p ■ 
Blacksmith L*03.iS6 
tr-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. 




the very best WH ITK LEAD when you paint 
There can be none better made than the 
BURGESS, FORES & CO. 
PURE WHITE LEAD, 
Every ounce warranted pure. Old Dutch corro 
sion. Ground in pure linseed oil. 
Your dealer has it or will order it. 3m5 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO., 
Portland, Me. 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1899 
PUBLISHED EVERY HUTRSDAY MORNING BY THE 
Republican Journal Pub. Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSIU RY, j Business Manager 
The raisin men of California have failed 
to make a combine. The raisin is not 
stated. 
They had a washout on the Washington 
county K. K Monday, Feb. 13th. Mon- 
day is the day you usually see a wash out. 
Felix Fame, President of the Republic 
of France, died Feb. 10th, after an illness 
of only three hours. It was feared a coup 
d’etat would follow his death, but the 
country remains ijuiet and M. Emile Lou- 
bet has been elected President. 
We attempted to say of President Mc- 
Kinley last week that he “has proven 
equal to every emergency, and his acts 
stand approved at home and abroad as 
those of a patriot and a statesman;” but 
the types made nonsense of the sentence. 
The Florida orange crop and the Geor- 
gia peach crop were hit hard by the re- 
cent, blizzard; but we shall probably have 
all the oranges and peaches we can eat 
and pay for. As to peaches, no fruit of 
that kind worthy of the name ever reaches 
this market. 
Speaking of the appointment of Hon. s. 
.). Barrows as the head of the Congres- 
sional Library the Christian Mirror says: j 
He “may not be a technical library ex j 
pert" “buthe knows a good deal j 
more about books and literature than j 
d;h Kussell Young'; his predecessor.’' 
iiiently the writer here quoted did not 
in ,v Mr. Young. The iate librarian was 
> lent and .1 lover of books, and had 
not only the education that books give 
mt that acquired by travel and in jour-j 
i.'.i. uni in addition was possessed ot ! 
.11, executive ability. It would be hard 
lino 1 man better equipped for the po- 
i• held, and to which ills life was a 
Th>- Hilary was no temptation 
He • •-.mid earn more money in 
an 1 j *urualistic work. Love of 
o ■ a desire to be associated with 
1 I.- 1 1 1.1 I:t ike the horcnh.au 
; os*. filing our great national 
ib iu i;> new and palatial home. It is 
iau 11;• rankest injustice now tj 1 1 r he 
is iu ii s grave, that bis reputation should 
ii relied, by those ignorant of bis abil- 
■ 
v ..Lid acm.dements. 
m auothei eolumu we publish a call for 
;; j o 1 i > I i. a: 1 an cases to nominate city: 
■I’icers ;«• be v.ited for at the March elec- 
ii.*n N understood there will be no 
D-nii 1 1 aii> van. uses, as the general sen- 
timer. is that the interests of the city, 
,t!id ->f tio- people, have been faithfully 
s-rved by t lie present city government, 
wlii. ii with some changes, it is proposed 
to e- ntiuue lor another year. Mayoi 
f-i. tcb". having served two terms most 
0 eepiably, will retire, and if the wishes 
of the citizens generally prevail in the 
caucus his s,a.-cessoi vvili be Mr. Clarence 
•i). Poor, whose work as chairman of the 
tinanoe committee. and in other direc- 
tions. have contributed so largely toward 
placing tin affairs of the city on a sound 
mb ness footing. In tlie niattei of re 
f .mding alone, the present city government 
Las done enough to entitle it to the hearty 
thanks of the community. It has made 
•; t! *• side ct right and justice, and 
always w H li the public go d in view. It 
1 us u been partisan, nor. although lb- 
• ohii at;. ruses have been called, is it 
o s, d ia w to elect a partisan city gov- 
-1 :ii. For the candidates so norainat- 
nbli 0 ii party will be responsi- 
bl but it e.i.,ects of them, if elected, in 
,■ hat tiiev do, to act for the best in- 
of the romm unity, and not as par- 
tisans. Lm us have the best men who 
will onsent to serve the city, and then 
all work together for the common good. 
Is not that the best policy? 
Presentation to the Belfast Band. 
I I- > ICeceive a Fine Bass Drum from the 
Knights of Pythias. 
Last Saturday the members of Belfast 
Band were individually invited to be at 
Knights of Pythias Hull that evening at 7 30 
o'clock, and nearly all were there. At first 
they, together with the members of Belfast 
Cornpa ny, Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythi- 
as, and a few invited guests, were served 
with refreshments, after which (’apt. Francis 
H Welch of the Knights, rapped for order. 
After brief remarks, in which he feelingly 
referred to the pleasant relations which ex- 
ist between toe Knights ami the Band, and 
"lie pride which not only ’hat Order but all 
•jitizens of Belfast Uel ;n our musical orgau- 
;7. ition, he said : 
Ami < gentlemen of the Second Regi- 
m ‘.ut Bind, allow me to present to you, in 
the name -f Belfast Company, a little article 
as a token of our regard.” 
At these words two Sir Kuights entered, 
bearing a bass drum—a little article •"» feet 
in diameter. Mr. Rigby attempted to reply 
for the B- ml, but being taken so by surprise 
was ■•'u-iged to sit down, and Clarence O. 
Poor arose to the occasion, accepting the 
drum i* behalf of the Band with words of 
appreciation of and thanks for the gift, and 
reciprocating the sentiments expressed by 
(’apt. Welch. 
The drum is one of the finest made, of 
clear tone and very handsome. It is of the 
best of workmanship throughout, and mem- 
bers of the Band familiar with such instru- 
ments say it is the finest they ever saw. 
After the presentation Mr. Rigby sent out 
to the Band room and got a few instruments 
and a quartet played|the Second Regiment 
March, the other Baud members and the 
Knights joining with their voices in the re- 
frain. 
Assurances To Business flen. 
"We are fast going from a debtor to a 
credit or nation. I hope nothing will check 
it. We have quit discussing the tariff and 
have turned our attention to getting trade 
wherever it can be found. It will be a long 
time be fore any change can be had or any 
change desired in our present fiscal policy, 
except to improve and strengthen it.” 
•'Certainly for two years every branch of 
the national government will be united for 
good currency and the inviolability of our 
national obligations and credit.” [From 
Pres. McKinley’s speech at the Algonquin 
Boston, Feb. 17th. 
By the Way. 
A visit to the shore near ihe Battery 
last Saturday afternoon revealed a scene 
at once unique and beautiful. The east- 
erly winds had driven on the shore great 
cakes of ice, which lay piled upon one an- 
other to the depth of six or eight feet, 
forming a solid sea wall which extended 
several rods from the shore. It was more 
than half flood and floating cakes of ice, 
large and small, were being churned by 
the action of the tide, which rippled 
along the outer edge of the loose ice, 
while beyond was clear blue water. A 
corn-laden schooner was drifting rather j 
than sailing toward Belfast, and over by 
Sears Island the steamer Penobscot was 
making her way up river. Near by a flock 
of ducks were disporting themselves in the 
icy water, diving until it seemed as though 
they would never come up and then rising 
to the surface only to dive again. There 
were tracks in the snow and over the ice 
wall, made by clam-diggers, and also the 
impress of pussy’s fur-clad feet, but one 
wonders what could have taken her to the 
shore at this season. From the bushes 
came the notes of birds, and the tinkling 
of sleigh bells announced an arrival at one 
of the Battery cottages. Such were the 
scenes and sounds at the shore on a win- 
ter's afternoon. 
Sunday morning brought another 
change. During the night a soft, clinging 
snow had fallen, which covered every bare 
limb and twig and lay upon the branches 
of the evergreens. Indeed, everything 
om-doors bore this fleecy covering, and 
the scene was one of indescribable beau- 
ty. But it did not last long. Though the 
comparison may savor of profanation it 
passed like a theatrical transformation 
scene. 
The residents on Northport avenue cer- 
tainly have hard luck. They wanted an 
extension of the sidewalk, and were will- 
ing to do much of the work and bear a 
large share of the expense, but were not 
even granted the privilege of a hearing. 
Then a road machine was used to cut the 
sides of the road down to the level of the 
lakes which form on each side in wet 
we.thus making the thoroughfare : 
impas.-able for pedestrians during a good ; 
part ! tiie year. Next the bushes on 
each side of the r«»ad were cut down and j 
left wker they ted. 'I'llis was no doubt 
dm e in anticipation of a ■‘vanish invasion, 
to prevent the troops of the enemy from 
nuuching into the < ii>. As every one 
knows-the snow usually blows off the j 
avenue, leaving it ban- when there is good j 
slemhing elsewhere. L ist week s storm j 
covered the avmme with suow tor the first 
time this season, but as s »nn as possible 
a scraper was sent down and the snow 
scraped off, leaving the road bare. What 
the next move will be it is hard to say. 
Perhaps the avenue will be fenced olT 
with barbed wire, compelling those who 
are so unfortunate to live in that direction 
to make paths through the fields, or go to 
town by water. 
There is no lack of patriotism in Young 
America. One of the youngest and small- 
est of the school children at the time of 
the blowing up of the Maine waxed very 
belligerent whenever the subject was 
brought up. aud expressed many times 
h>s desire to fight Spain. Another boy 
evidently has not got onto the Anglo- 
American alliance, for he often vaunts 
on: ability to “lick the British.” One 
da\ he said we had done it once and could 
do it again, when another boy, a warm j 
admirer of the Father of His Country, re- 
marked that, “We couldn’t have done it 
if ; hadn’t been for George Washington.” 
“We could, too,” was the retort. As 
f or the other nations, this firm believer in 
the prowess of I'ucle Sam is confident we 
could lick any three of them. 
Geo. JL Poor has a jewelry store and 
Poor A Son have a drug store on Phoe- 
nix Row, adjoining each other. We 
have not heard that the jeweler has any 
calls for patent medicines or prescrip- 
tions, but not a few' lame clocks and 
watches affected with heart failure have 
been taken to the drug store. Not long 
since a well known citizen entered Poor A 
Son’s bearing a clock, aud passing to the 
prescription department at the rear he 
deposited the time-piece with an air of 
relief and satisfaction. “Don’t she go?” 
asked Trussed, Poor’s prescription clerk. 
“No,” was the answer, “guess the main- 
spring is broke.” George suggested that 
perhaps Poor’s jewelry store would be a 
good place to take the clock for repairs, 
aud then the citizen got his bearings and 
departed to interview the other George. 
Not unfrequently a man walks into the 
drugstore, takes out his watch aud puts it 
on the show case, with an enquiry as to 
what it will cost to fix it. Poor A Son 
may be obliged to establish a jewelry 
department and George It. Poor to put in 
a line of drugs and patent medicines. 
Waldo District Lodge, (i. T. 
The annual session of Waldo District 
Lodge, Good Templars, will meet with Bel- 
fast Lodge No. 30at Belfast, Saturday, March 
4, 1890, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m, 
The following order of business has been 
adopted : Opening in District Degree; read- 
ing records of last two sessions; report of 
I committee on credentials ; initiation of candi- 
dates into D. L. Degree—fee 25 cts.; appoint- 
ment of committees ; intermission ; resuming 
in subordinate degree; address of welcome 
by Sister Myrtle Pendleton of Belfast 
Lodge; response by Past District Templar, 
Rev. F. S. Dolliff; reports from Lodges; 
reports of officers; election of officers and 
delegates to Grand Lodge, and recommenda- 
tion of District Deputy ; installation of offi- 
cers ; reports of committees ; unfinished busi- 
ness; new' business; bills read and referred; 
good of the order; collection ; reading records 
of session; closing. Belfast Lodge will fur- 
nish dinner. The M. C. R. R. will sell mem- 
bers tickets from all stations on Belfast 
branch, to Belfast and return, for one fare; 
good to return Monday, March (ith. As this 
is the annual session it is hoped each lodge 
in the district will be rej resented by a large 
delegation. 
Mrs. Ed. A. Richardson and daughter 
Mattie and Uapt. Samuel Haskell, left for 
Boston Friday via Stonington. fDeer Isle 
Messenger. 
Washington and Lincoln. 
The birthdays of Washington and Lincoln 
were jointly observed by appropriate exer- 
cises in the public schools of Belfast Tues- 
day, the nearest available date. The exer- 
cises were prepared and presented at short 
notice and with very little rehearsal, yet 
the pupils acquitted themselves very cred- 
itably and the visitors who were present in 
the various grades were highly pleased. 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
In the High school the exercises were not 
specially in reference to Washington and 
Lincoln, but many of the declamations 
were of a patriotic nature. The regular 
declamations which are generally given on 
Friday were postponed to this occasion. 
UPPER GRAMMAR. 
The Uupper Grammar school, Mr. H. E. 
Ellis and Miss Grace A. Lord, teachers, de- 
voted a portion of the afternoon only to the 
exercises, having their regular lessons, 
slightly abridged, first. Following is their 
program: 
Paper, Birth, Early Life, Mother and Youth 
of Washingron, Norman Read 
Paper, Washington as a Soldier, 
Clair Deering 
Paper, Washington at Valley Forge, 
Carl Stevens 
Paper, Lafayette, the Friend 0"* Washington, 
William Leavitt 
Paper, Washington as President, 
Carletou Doak 
Reading, Vow of Washington, (Whittier) 
Hattie Coombs 
Paper, Wife, Home Life and Death of Wash- 
ington, luez Hanson 
Paper, Lincoln’s Life Contrasted with 
Washington’s, Ida Patterson 
Story of our Flag, Evelyn Morison 
Rec The True Glory of Washington, 
Lillian Jones 
Singing, America, School. 
LOWER GRAMMAR. 
Grades b and 7 of the Lower Grammar 
school, Misses Bertha I. Bird and Mary It. 
Mason, teachers, united in their exercises in 
the High school room, with the following 
program: 
Singing, Grades b and 7, 
God Save Our Glorious Land 
Bee., Our Tribute, Frances Abbott 
The Story of the. Bells, Graded. Florence 
Chaples, Jennie Wiley, Lida Hopkins, 
Carrie Ford, Sadie Staples, Bell Mayo, 
Mae Maxlield, Mildred MeAndless, Gladys 
Kichards, Nettie Shuman, Isa Patterson, 
Ethola Frost, Alice Stimpsou, Ethel 
French. 
Quotations, Grades b and 7 
Ree., Philetus Finnic, Rufus Mayo 
Singing, The Flag of our Country, Grade d 
Original composition, Boyhood of Washing- 
ton, Raymond Sherman 
Ree Feb. 22 d, Maud Herrick 
Washington's Birthday exercise, Graded 
Song, Washington’s Christmas .Party, 
Grade 7. 
Original composition, Washington tt Val- 
ley Forge,, Cora Morison 
Liberty, Frank Bramhall, Dana Grady, Wil- 
lie Farrar, Arthur Condon, Roy Whitney, 
Willie Duuton, Arthur March. 
Recitation, Washington a King, 
Helen Leavitt 
Our Union, <Dade 7, 
Kate Brier. Leuiiia Acliorn. Freest. Jacobs, 
Louise Hah, Cera Morison, Donald Clem- 
ent, Elizabeth Quimby, Eugene Carter, 
Louisa Grady, L.-ttie Cunningham, Kath- 
eriue Quiinby, Helen Doak. tira.ee Haves. 
Singing, Columbia the Gem of tie- Ocean, 
(irades b and 7 1 
Recitation, Washington and I, 
Ernest Webber j Washington's Life, Grade 7 
Washington’s Sayings, Grad* b 1 
Recitation, George Washington, 
Bessie Smalley 
Singing, See the Flag, Grade 0 
Reading, The Flag of Our Country, 
Lizzie Quimby and Mabel Hanson 
Concert Recitation, Union and Liberty, 
Grade b 
Salute to the Flag, Grades d and 7 
America, audience and school 
< EVTKAL INTERMEDIATE. 
The Central Intermediate Grades of Mrs. ! 
Li ezie S. Hall and Miss Alma E. Tilton held 
separate exercises except in the music, in 
which the two grades joined. The rooms 
were appropriately decorated. Following 
is Miss Tilton’s program, together with the 
joint music. 
Song, “America,” by school 
Greeting, Mertie Sholes 
“Washington's Birthday,” (by 4 pupils), 
Wilfred Coombs,Emery Mayo,Harry Dun- 
ton, Freeman Roberts, 
“Marthon speaks HisFiece,” 
Marthon Doak 
“Washington’s Day,” Marie Logan 
Song, “Our School,” by school 
“A Follow s Mother,” (by 5 boys), 
Marthon Doak, Seearle Brewster, Frank 
Gray, Ernest Hale, Allen Hubbard 
Heading, “A George Washington Boy,” 
Marie Logan 
“The Spelling Match,” Verna Rich 
Song “lb- Like Washington,” by scnool 
Recitation, Grade Knowlton 
‘Mother Knows,” (by b pupils) Annie Gi 
bertsou, Annie Gray, Verna Rich, Marie 
Logan, Cleora Larral.ee, Bessie Clark. 
Reading, “A Home Celebration,” 
Lottie Braley 
"The Red, White and Buie,” (by '■> pupils) 
Marie Logan, Mertie Sholes, Annie Gil- 
bertson, 
Song “Banner Bright,” (by 5 girls) 
Quotations (by 2 pupils and school) Ada 
Sholes, Maggie Kearney 
Song, “O Columbia The Gem of The Ocean," 
by school 
Our Country’s Father, Annie Gray 
Reading, Washington and The Apple.” 
Mary Johnson 
Solo, “Dear Native Land,” Verna Rich 
Washington’s Maxims (by seven pupils and 
school) Lottie Braley, Jessie Boody.Gracie 
Knowlton, May aud Mattie Johnson, 
Emery Mayo 
“The Little Hatchet,” Lottie Braley 
Song, We come Singing of a Boy Who Told 
The Truth,” by school 
“Something To Remember,” 
Bertha Thurston 
“A Puzzling Question,” Maggie Kearney 
Reading, “Washington’s Birthplace,” 
Duet, “Just Break the News To Mother,” 
Mary and Mattie Johnson 
“A Would-Be Patriot, Emery Mayo 
Reading, “The Coit,” Wilfred Coombs 
Song, “Our Flag,” by school 
Reading, 
J Washington and His Playfellows, 
( Washingtou’s I >esire To Go To Sea, 
Annie Gray 
Recitation, Gracie Know)ton 
Salute To The Flag and “Patriotic Motion 
Song,” School 
Song, “Flag of Our Nation Great,” 
by school. 
Following is Mrs. Hall’s program; 
Singing, America, School 
Salute to the Flag, School 
Recitation, Welcome bright tlag! School 
Memorial Exercise, Washington, Lincoln, 
and Lowell, by 17 pupils, with responses 
by school. 
Recitation, The First Snowfall, School 
Quotation, Flag of a laud, etc., School 
Recitation, George Washington, 
Marion Whitney 
Reading, “Little George Washington,” 
Jamie Kelley 
Chain of Dates, l*y 18 pupils. 
Singing, “Be Like George Washington,” 
School 
Recitation, Warren speaks his piece, 
Warren Gentner 
Singing, "Just Break the News to Mother,” 
Carrie Johnson and Gertie Evans 
Reading, 
“How Washington got out of a Trap,” 
oauie beavey 
Recitation, Gertie Evans 
Singing, School 
Reading, “Our Country’s Father,” 
Winnie Sanborn 
Concert Recitation, School 
Recitation, The Busy Bees, by six pupils, 
Reading, Flora Rich 




The South Intermediate Grades of Misses 
Juliett A. Wiggin and Ida B. Carter held 
joint exercises, the partition between the 
rooms being fully opened. The room was 
very prettily and appropriately decorated 
with pictures, dags, blackboard drawings, 
etc. Several memory gems were interspers- 
ed *in the program, which was as follows: 





Could not move, tlie least bit of 
a jar would make me shout with 
pain. I was afraid I should be 
a cripple for life, as prescrip- 
tions did me no good. Finally 
I sent for a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla which helped me 
much and two bottles more put 
me on my feet so that I could 
walk without crutches. I was 
soou well enough to work on 
my farm.” W. H. Rhoads, 
Windham, Vt. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Rowell, 
Mass. Sold by all dealers. Price$l. 
Song, America. 
Rec., Our Flag. Lynwood Thompson 
Rec., February, Gladys Pitcher 
Song, Jing a Ling, School 
Rec., George Washington, Rice Black 
Song, Little Bopeep, School 
Dialogue, A Washington Birthday Celebra- 
tion by all the school 
Rec., Our Colors, Maud Curtis 
Rec., Abraham Lincoln, 
Win. Arthur Shales 
Rec Washington, by Ralph Gilbertson, 
Mattie Merchant., Etta Whitehead. 
Rec., Like George Washington, 
Winnie Sawtelle 
Rec Abraham Lincoln, Frances A Howes 
Rec., Our Flag, Eva Wood 
Two schools, Nature Song (Answer.) 
Song, Many Flags, Gladys Carter 
liec., JLhe Little Maid's Reply, Abbie Doak 
Rec., I would be a Patriot, Bennie Woods 
Rec., Like George Washington, Ilia Brown 
Song, Seven Times One, School 
Rec., Washington’s Day, Carl Hart 
Rec Washington's Name, Bertha Wood 
Rec., Our Country’s Father, Eva Perkins 
Rec., Washington and Lincoln, 
Ralph Bramhall 
Rec., Story of Washington, Lida Gilbertson 
Story of Lincoln, Lee Howard 
Lincoln’s Life, Exercise by six pupils and 
school. 
sol ill CKIMAItV. 
I he rooms ot the Smith Primary school in 
the “Academy" building were very neatly 
and appropriately decorated with portraits, 
historical scenes, d igs, streamers, etc. The 
exercises of the two grades of Misses Marion 
E. Hayford and Alberta Wadsworth were 
united as follows 
Salute to the dag, School 
Greeting, Beatrice June Ifowc- 
Our Heroes, Meriie [della Wilband 
1 Wonder, Merle Baker 
Abraham Lincoln, Marjorie Lureua Goomhs 
Raise the Banner, Six Girls 
Our Country's Fatlier. Leroy Maeomber 
Ihs birthday, Belle Keating 
Our Lincoln, Mildred Charlotte Waterman 
The Querie, Wiunifred Colby 
Our Flag, Charles El wel l 
Honor his birthday, Liella Larrabee 
My dream, Roland Stevens 
A song of Washington, School 
Story of,Washington's life, 
written by Sylvauus Tinkbam Edgecomb 
He told the truth, Ansel Decrow 
How did Washington look, 
Richard Foster Crocker 
Like Washington, Karl E. Cottrell 
Something to Remember, 
Marion Madalene Woodman 
Washington, Guy Henry Patterson, Ralph 
Staples, Harold Condon, 
Robert Brier. 
Washington’s Copy-book, Ellen Weeks 
The First Flag, Annabell Metcalf 
My Country's boy. Harry El well 
February acrostic, [della Wilband, Ethel 
Flood, Erma Adrian Tuttle, Annie Tim- 
anny, Wiunifred Colby, Clara Keating, 
Florence Smith, Ella Larrabee, Marjorie 
Coombs, Karl E. Cottrell. 
Little George, Roy Wight 
How Washington Looked, 
(diaries B. Hazeltine 
Washington’s Hatchet, Clara Brand Keating 
Stars and Stripes, Herbert El well 
Our Colors, Erma Pettingi II 
Song, Our Flag, School 
Working for the Flag, Henry Cunningham 
Why am 1 Like. Washington 7 Earl Hussey 
The boy with the hatchet, Alice Casey 
Our Flag, Thomas Decrow 
Zealous Patriot, Henry Milton Mudgett 
Song, Nation’s Hero, School 
Recitation, Mattie Wade 
1 Wonder, Earl Thomas 
Recitation, Guy Henry Patterson 
Liberty Bell, Lureua Maeomber 
Concert recitation, School 
Crowning of the heroes. 
Crowning of Lincoln, Ethel Esmon Flood 
Crowning of Washington, 
Gertrude Ra wh y 
America, School 
NORTH PRIMARY. 
The three grades of the North Primary 
school, under the instruction of Misses 
Grace E. Walton, Ida F. Roberts and Lulie 
Putnam held separate exercises. Although 
the children are of the youngest grades the 
drawings on the blackboards and the taste 
displayed by them in assisting the teachers 
with the decorations spoke volumes in their 
behalf. Following are the programs. 
MISS WALTON. 
Salute to the Flag, School 
Song, America, School 
Heading, The Story of Washington, 
Bessie Johnson 
Exercise, What Our Colors Mean, 
Frances Murch, Iva Hall, Barbara Crock- 
ett. 
Rec., Washington’s Birthday, Otis Ellis 
Song. Raise, the Banner, School 
Rec., Washington Day, Earl Braley 
Rec., I Cannot be a Washington, 
Gladys Coombs 
Rec., The Winter Woods, Harold Richards 
Rec., A Washington Story, Mark Dolloff 
Rec., The Old-Fashioned Boy, Willie Estes 
Rec., Like Washington, Flora Staples 
Rec., The Sandman, Liuville Whitmore 
Rec., What did They Teach Little Boys? 
Tommie Bowker 
Rec., Washington's Hatchet, 
Florence Brown 
Rec., Washington, Lucius Walton 
Song, Our Flag, School 
Exercise, Our Flag, Wilber Colby, Mark 
Dolloff, Ray Hall. 
Song, Star Spangled Banner, School 
MISS ROBERTS. 
Washington story. 
Recitations—Mildred Strout, Mildred Cons- 
ent, Elmer Hall, Drew Pat- 
terson. Ralph Collins, Myrqpi 
Bowden, Harry Walton, Gfiy 
Cousens. 
Recitation, Washington’s Birthday, 
Mildred Strout 
Recitation, My lost soldier, Martha Coombs 
Recitations, Pearl Robbins, Mildred Cous- 
eus, Alice Parker. 
Story in verse, by ten children, 
Howard Tibbetts, Elmer Collins, Willie 
Gray, Albert Healey, Charlie Marsauo, 
Mattie Moody, Albert, Gray, Hazel McTag- 
gart, Marie Sholes, Mattie Coombs. 
MISS PUTNAM. 
Recitation, 
“Have you heard of Washington,” 
Clifton Staples 
Reading, George Washington, 
Linwood Jones 
Singiug, America, School 
Recitation, All honor to Washington, 
Alfreda Ellis 
Exercise, George Washington, 
By 1(» children 
Recitation, Washington’s Birthday 
Velma Mitchell 
Memory Gems, Our Country, School 
Recitation, A Promise, Hattie Johnson 
Halldale. Geo. v\ ouoate attended the 
State encampment of the G. A. R. in Ban- 
gor last week....Mrs. Hannah Beal, widow 
of Henry Beal, jr.,died last Friday morning, 
aged nearly 92 years. She was probably the 
oldest person in town... .Elias B. Hall is in 
Lowell, Mass., visiting his children-(J. A. 
Hall is preparing to enlarge his barn in the 
spring... .Charlie H. Vose aud Henry Mc- 
Corison are attending school at Freedom 
Academy. 
norihport news. 
Mr. anil Mrs. Joseph Drinkwat'-r, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Arietta Chapman 
for several weeks returned to their home at 
Lincolnvilln the first of the week. 
Many of tiie young folks attended a chop- 
ping bee at Mrs. Harry Mitchell’s Monday 
afternoon. A party was given for their bene- 
fit in the evening, by the host and hostess, i 
that was very much enjoyed by all present, j 
Mr. Enos Benner, who was living with 
his brother, Mr. Miles Benner, was found 
dead in his bed Friday morning, aged lid 
years and two months. IIis funeral occur- 
red Sunday afternoon. Three brothers and 
oue sister survive him, Mrs Wm, Pillshury, 
Lewis, Miller and Anson, all residing here. 
Capt. A. F. Elwell bought a handsome 
pair of black horses last Saturday in Belfast 
of Lancaster & West. The captain says 
they are dandies, and we Iiavn't the slight- 
est doubt but that they are, ami if appear- 
ances afford a criterion to judge by the 
Captain is to he congratulated upon the 
wisdom of his choice. 
Mr. F. A. Dickey is confined to the house 
by a severely wrenched ankle, cause.I by 
his horse slipping down while coming from 
Belfast last Saturday afternoon. Mr. 
Dickey was thrown from his sleigh and his 
right foot was caught between a large can of 
oil and the side of the sleigh in such a man- 
ner that he could not extricate it quick 
enough to escape a painful injury. lie man- 
aged to get home, hut it was a painful drive. 
The limb is somewhat better and lie is in 
hopes to he out by the last of the week, 
with the aid of crutches. 
Tomorrow, Friday, evening the long look- 
ed for sociable by the members of Excelsior 
Lodge of Masons will be given and it is 
expected a large audience will be present. 
Heretofore their pleasant evening enter- 
tainments, have been given free of any -x 
]>ense to the public. This one will he an ex- 
ception, and the members have decided to 
furnish besides tiie musical and literary 
program a substantial supper for the small 
sum of 15 cents. It is hoped the public will 
respond freely and give the members a 
genuine surprise,not in the. capacity of their 
individual appetites, but in the amount of 
cash for that appetite for the time being. 
There is one thing certain, all who attend the 
entertainment will be sure of getting their 
money’s worth. 
Sandy point. Mr. Ernest Blanchard gave 
a birthday party at the Hall last Satur- 
day evening. Nearly one hundred invited 
guests were present and the evening was 
pleasantly passed with music, re., tat urns, 
readings and games. Ice cream and eakt 
were served, and at a late hour ail went to 
their homes, wishing Mr. Blanchard many 
happy birthdays ... \lr. Charles Un-hards 
has bought Mrs Lydia Staples home ami 
moved there last, week. Mrs Staples is at 
Mrs. Daniel Cousins fora few weeks... Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Dyer of Wmt.erp. >rt are here 
for several days visit to their relatives. 
Several of the men in this vicinity are doing 
a good business dragging for sralhips near 
Odom’s Ledge... .Selir Copy arrived from 
| Rockland Monday.... Mr. and Mrs. Augus- 
| tus Clark from Winterport have been here for a visit. 
Belmont. Mrs. Lizzie Has?irk and son 
Frank Watton of Searsport were in town 
Saturday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
j Knight.... Miss Lillian Achorn has gone to 
! Medfield, Mass., where she. has employ merit. 
-Mr. Lin wood Townsend lias gone to 
Mattapan, Mass., where In* has employment 
in a hospital-The gospel meetings held 
| at Hall’s Comer school-house under the 
leadership of Rev. R T. Capen of Belfast 
are well attended and a great interest is 
manifested... .The traveling is very poor 
about town and more snow would hr in 
order-C. R. Andrews is getting lumber 
together preparatory to erecting a new barn 
.. L. F. aim F. O Allen wood are building 
an ice houst-.... Mr. Jacob Wagner, one i>f 
our oldest citizens, is quite ill at tins writ- 
ing. ... We are glad to Irani that Mr. Frank 
Wagner,who went to Colorado for his health, 
is improving. 
Ask your physician this ques- 
s.'.r*. “What is the one great 
r:.!n:-'iv for consumption ? 
: wiii answer, “Cod-liver 
i oil.” Nine out of ten wiii 
answer the same v/ay. 
YY.i when persons have 
cc’sumption they loathe all 
; ,:y food?, yet fat is neces- 
sary for thdr recovery and 
t'uy cannot take plain cod- 
: liver el!. The plain oil dis- 
turbs the stomach and takes 
: away the appetite. The dis- 
agreeable fishy odor and 
ut Ye make it almost unen- 
; durable. What is to be done ? 
This question was ans- 
; wered when we first made 
SCOTT'S 
: EMULSSON 
[ of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Although that 
I was nearly twenty-five years 
j ago, yet it stands alone to- 
day the one great remedy 
| for all affections of the throat 
and lungs. 
The bad taste and odor have been 
taken away, the oil itself has been 
partly digested, and the most sen- 
! sitive stomach objects to it rarely. 
Not one in ten can take and digest 
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can 
take SCOTT’S EMULSION and_di- 
gest it. That’* why it cures so 
many cases of early consumption. 
Even in advanced cases it brings 
comfort and greatly prolongs life. 
50c. and $x.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNb, Chemists, New York. 
■ HI MB III Mill — H I—HI Ml 'Mill 
DR. W. L. WEST, 
^Veterinary % Surgeon.* 
Graduate and Medalist 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
| Office and Pharmacy at Belfast Livery t’o. 
I Residence and Hospital 17 congress street. 
I Office Telephone 8-2. Residence Telephone 21 4 
H«Hr? POWDIp! 
Y\ A v nckrful dean: ■ 
jVv^ hui:s. hi : 1 work. 
#Jj When you Wash th« 
e- I use the cake of White (jh 31 & 1 lit 
*>s./ 7ojii SoaP found in ea. /age of Ivorine. Tin- A 
hams’ .'•'having Soaps 
this 1 oil't Si an pure 
soothing, and healing It is pi t uliarlv d li jhtiul for 1 
skin soft, white, and smooth — \ ia j .v fur Ivorine 
\ OU tile SOap. The J.Ii. Williams Co.,Glastonbury, Ct. 
£ARD 
A few SPECIAL BftRfiAiNs t 
that you will find at 
JOHNSONS 
as long as they last 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
40 inch Brown Cotton, 5 ! 7 cents 
per yard. 
:F> inch Bleached Cotton, 5 cents 
per yard. 
Bleached Twilled Crash, yd. pcs., 
OQ cents per piece. 
:V> inch Percales, (new) 5 .? -I cents 
per yard. 
:>-4 Percales, (new ) 4 cents pi r yd. 
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NE W-JUST RECEIVED—NEW 
CLOSING OUT SAl 
it Greatly Mac 
OP THP C l.l is. 
Sturtevani-La 
In selling these sleighs we have always met tie PliOP! > 
PRICE, SI Vl.E and QUALITY, thereby gduiig ib-i: 
ularity for our goods which lias resulted in <ur being ab «• 
tities as to rcuuiie SA1 ALL PROEMS 1 < In* added t ■ ;;. < 
This explains why our juices are so low foi high is- w ■ 
We are as careful of our customers' interests as 
the SLEIGHS which Eli LEY W ARRAN I EI > 
get our PRICES HI lore: purchasing. 
JOHN W. JONES, Hardware 
60 MAIN STREET, I5ELFASI 
Established in*IS3o. 
CAPITAL S TOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SULK ! I K1) 
I 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3. J>5 $o,50 and 
#8 a > ear. 
Our newr vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED in security against tire 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the 
vaults. 
WALDO SS— Supreme Judicial Court 
January Term, 1890. 
Ilf ml Sickrmon, <hurlm A'. \ /-•/. »•/-<,.-/# 
dilln‘i‘1 A. MorriH us. Cror-h It >'hosi-. 
And now on suggestion to the Court, that Oeorge 
W Chase, the defendant, at the time ot service ot 
the writ, was not an inhabitant of the State, ami 
had no tenant, agent,orattorney within the same, 
that liis goods or estate have been attaehed in en- 
action, that he has had no notice <»t said suit and 
attachment, it is (iroered. that non rot the pend 
ency ol tins suit he given to the id defendant, | 
by publishing an attended copy oi tins Order, t 
gether with an abstract ol the plaimitl writ.; 
three weeks successively m he I.VpnM tr.m .lour 
nal, ;i newspaper piinted at Kell asi, in tlit- < ouiity j 
ot Waldo, t he last pit hi had ion to In n< *: !<■-.- tnan 
thirty days belore the ru-.xt term .d thisCmirt to 
be holden at Kelfasr, wit bin and b-r the Coimiy 
ol Waldo, on the third rin-stlay Xpnl, IS;o. I 
that said deendant may hen m d lime appo.ir. 
and answer to said suit it tie shall -or « m.-u 
Attest -Tll.KSToN \\ ADI IN. Clerk. 
(AHSt’K.U'T OK 1’I.TK Wit II 
This is tin action.of n-snmpsii upon .. 
sory notes. First note was dated -bniuaiy L’8 isas. 
lor’fifty-live dollars, payable in -t\ i:i- n111- with 
interest. Second note dated February Is. I.vas 
lor sixty nine dollars and emhty six umit-u pa\- 
alile in six months with interest. third m 
dated June 18, 1898. for sixty mm dollar- ami 
fifty eigh r cents, pay tilde in six n.oiit h.- w u b m 
terest. Fourth note dated June ~•: 189.x to.- 
eighty nine dollars ami fifty five omit-, payable in 
six months with inurest. Fifth note dated An 
gust o. 1898, for one hundred ami twenty two 
dollars and sixty-live rents, pay abb- in six months 
with interest. Sixth note dated October 189.x. 
for one hundred and nineteen dollars and twenty 
eight cents, payable in six months with interest. 
Ad damnum .* 1>00. 
Wiit dated December 19. 1898. 
Entered in Court at the January term. 1899. 
Plaintiffs attorneys, K. F. and J. 11. Dunton, 
Kelfast, Maine. 3w8 
A true copy of the Order ot Court vvitli abstract 
of the writ. 
Attest:—TILESTON WADE1N, Clerk. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on t lie 14th day of Febru- 
ary, A. 1)1899. 
pLARA F. MASON, daughter of LI TIN DA K 
\J MOORE, late of Belfast, in said County <>t 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that Howard F. Mason may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks su *cessively in 
the Republican Journal, printed u» Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the 14th 
day of March, A. D. 1899, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be grant- 
ed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register. 
THE SEA B 
v .1. -ji. 
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Iloilo is taken in f 
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\ MThis Tim f 1 
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Sent b\ Express >; 
1 O Main St. BE 
PHIS fEKS, lit! 
Fogg& Br 
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Meats, Poultry, Ve. 
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Foreclosure * 
nr*lKRK VS. K VTK A KK in the County <>t II.n.. 
Maine, by her mortgage < It 
day of February, A. I), ls-jo 
Waldo Registry ot Deeds, 
conveyed to me, the undersu- 1 
parcel of land with the bal 
ed outlie westerly side of Ha-, 
fast, in the County of Waldo 
bounded easterly by said sin-> 
of James Hat ey nortlu-i 
westerly by the Daniel C T> 
Mrs. J. \. Stearns lot, and 
Crosby,,Ir., lot being the -a 
vexed to said Kate A. Lkst\ 
by his deed dated March Id’ 
in Waldo Registry of Deed- 
and whereas, the condition > 1 
been broken, now 1 hereto!e 
breach of the condition thei 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this eighteenth da\ 
1 SIM). JwS JXM1> 
SUBSCRIBE 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
J 
S, NN s 0F BELFAST. 
yHC -- 
^ 
\ Republican caucus 
Court House ou Thurs- 
1, at 7 o’clock, to nom- 
v Mayor. Also at the 
ward caucuses of 1,2 
die nomination of ward 
:s,*s of wards 4 and 5 
w ard rooms Wednes- 
1 MV 1. 1st. 
y week, is printed in 
■ in the market last 
it :i cents apiece. 
party will be held in 
Wednesday, March 1st, 
(•-Gazette reports that 
has sold his house on 
it city to Clarence A. 
hirers revised the jury 
number of jurors in the 
■ ng to law, is 105 Of 
new names. 
.Republican city com, 
:.ty evening, Charles E. 
d chairman of that com- 
!»r. John M. Fletcher, 
■s ti!ling his ice house, 
t' ui the upper pond of 
Rower Co The ice is 
'hick, and weighs 500 
cii -rv is receiving quite 
"on from Prospect ami 
ther side of the river, 
irried to the Belfast 
led Bncksport Her- 
is a leather wallet of 
i'ide of which is writ- 
■k was taken from 
-> |>>M’ket after he was 
Simi Wentworth, his 
war. I75t>." 
w Iwi li has done duty 
the Belfast branch, 
last week, after a 
i. u the machine shop 
•f the freight train 
— arc also several of the 
the North Primary 
acting Spanish war 
•! Pelt buckle taken 
-r and a number of 
I hev were sent her 
u- of Lewiston, who 
t I c ()iympia, at Mu- 
uu-rs held an ad- ! 
i-.t House I’cb. lot li 
■ -turn of The Waldo 
1 m- III of the Court | 
uieii that under, j 
■!-> inust be kept in I 
largemeuT asked 
a\<*n to furnish 
unt.v Bar library. 
-te, id*-d not, to make the 
'be Police Court 
ately seized by 
in tv ami Brooks. 
: t ufeited. Thomas 
1 knell, at whose 
■ sei/ res last week, 
same day on search 
1 rh were found guilty 
«i ty forenoon Mr. 
of liquors from K. 
>r <»f the Oouimou- 
F iceinau C. Patter* 
Placnix How. The 
1eled. 
\ 1" Webb of Swanvilie 
>rs :n Three places last 
n SearsporT W. B. 
> 1 1 W. M i i let 's m 
oid l.'nity consider- 
i, but nothing was 
nnuell and Twombly 
1'riai .Justice W. T. C. 
n the usual charges 
■ r to the S. J. Court. 
v was also bound over 
common seller and 
use and tippling shop. 
Kku«i>knk Mrs. Jas. 
and two children were 
ast Thursday afternoon 
Bridge street, and had a 
in burning the house, 
a is kindling a lire, us- 
he oil blazed up, hum- 
id the neck and arms. 
was sitting near by with 
tier arms. Her face and 
irued and the little one 
re wounds. The force of 
« the covers from the stove, 
overs from the chimney 
the house, and the house 
in 1 >ke. 
In return for courtesies re- 
uiliy entertained a party of 
line on Miller street last 
They were Capt. F. G. 
Durham and Capt. B. D. 
>t, Snow Squall, Quanta- 
H Ilowes and Capt. R. H. 
boat Kora, Pitcher’s Pond. 
f a turkey supper the 
up-stairs for a smoke and a 
The Belfast Iceboat Club 
'liicers as above—all cap- 
v was elected an honorary 
Rear Admiral. Had he 
ui tn "Our George” would 
full Admiral. P. A. San- 
•vater colors some dainty 
: he, occasion, one for each 
choats were represented 
was a special one for the 
ight of theartist, inscribed 
h Our George was lead- 
warning those astern of 
Seh A. Hay ford arrived 
from Boston with general 
bored in the lower harbor 
tier wharf Thursday after- 
Ityford was at anchor in 
•‘g the storm Monday and 
1 uas Borden, Capt. Isaac, D. 
uig out of the harbor passed 
Rayford. The latter met with 
'hough she had a rough pas- 
oily iced.... Albert M. Carter 
U. Winslow Morse with hay for 
.• ,A,‘ek. She sailed Tuesday.... 
A of Camden is doing the 
1 getting out the moulds for the 
b ,r'*jr & Co. are to build for the 
Hr'*. Of Islesboro-A telegram 
ihd., Feb. 15th, reported the 
i, ^ ., ta Bailey, Capt Jos. Clay, 
lr tilf* point of Cape Henlopen and 
k'wition. Henry Gord of Bangor, 
i:A„ ^ '*g owner, has gone to Delaware. 
Kj'*** 1 tug was trying to float the 
g.^ ^< h. Anna Sargent arrived Mon- 
H, /1 J*°°thbay Harbor with phosphate 
wnowlton & Co. 
Cando, the Royal Silver Polish, is said to 
be the best thing iu the market iu that line. 
H. J. Locke & Sou use it and have it for 
sale. 
List of advertised letters remaining un- : 
claimed m the Belfast post office, for the 
week euding Feb. 18th: Gentlemen—Mr. 
Edwin Blodgett. 
Henry Haugh lately received from a 
friend iu South America a handsome watch 
of novel construction. The dial is peculiar 
and the watch runs eight days. 
Mrs. M. R. Know 1 ton entertained the 
Progressive Card Party at her home last 
Friday evening. Mrs. Kuowltou sat at the 
king table through ten games. The next 
meeting be with Mrs. Joel E. Dodge, to- 
morrow, Friday, evening. 
Lancaster & West have ten horses left of 
the lot which they received last week. 
Those sold thus far are giving satisfaction 
and those on hand look and behave equally 
well. A new lot, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
pounds, will he received on or about March 
0th. 
Veterans Meeting. The veterans of Wal- 
do county will meet with Thos. H. Marshall 
Post, Belfast, March 2nd. H stormy, the 
next day. The committee who have the mat- 
ter in baud are making arrangements to give 
the boys a good send off. Bring along your 
lunch baskets; Belfast will furnish the rest. 
fA. S. 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R is 
making preparations for the entertainment 
of the Waldo County Veterans Association, 
which is to ftieet in Belfast, March 2d. The 
program will include a solo by Miss Sullivan 
a reading by Miss Burrows, and music by 
the Baptist choir. The Post will furnish 
baked beans, coffee, sugar and milk for the 
dinner. 
Preston W. Coombs of Camden, a travel- 
ing salesman, lias presented a claim against 
Rockland for $100 damages, on account of 
personal injuries received by him on Janu- 
ary m1 last, when be was thrown from a 
carriage, alleging that the accident was caus- 
ed by a defect in the highway. Mr. Coombs 
passed his boyhood days in Belfast. He is a 
son of the late Capt. Arpliaxad Coombs of 
this city. 
Belfast Cream fry M. C. Hill is meet- 
ing with very gratifying success in liis efforts 
to re-establish the Belfast Creamery. He is 
forming a stock company and several of our 
prominent business men have subscribed. 
His negotiations f«»r the sale uf the product 
arc undressing favorably, and be expects to 
be able t• start up very soon after tin* ad- 
’•'ornment uf the Legislature, with a strong 
company. .1 go d market f. *r the cream with 
reliable parties, ami both ends of the busi- 
ness managed by expeim-m •! men,on sound 
business prim-i pie* 
Two derelicts hive been doming about in 
the Bay for several days. One cam** out <*t 
the liver last Thursday ami was in the 
western Bay until Monday, when it was 
last seen of Islesboro. No one has been 
near enough to see. the name, and sailors are 
divided as to its identity. some stating that 
it is the Harmoua, which lias been hauled 1 
up dismantled above Bm ksport a number i 
of years, and others are just as positive that 
it is the Meutora, au old schooner owned in 
Bucksport. The other craft is the schooner 
Like, which drifted out from Penobscot, 
where she was hauled up dismantled. Since 
the above was in type William E. Bowler 
informs The Journal that he has been near 
enough to read the name of the former, and 
that t is the Harmoua. 
Parlor Musical Society. At the meet- 
ing of tins society Thursday evening, Feb. 
loth, The following program was given: 
Piano duet, Ballet music from Faust, 
(rOllIlOll 
Miss Hill, Miss Crosby 
Vocal solo, Whisper and I Shall Hear, 
Pioeolomiiii 
Mrs. E. P. Frost. 
Violin obligato by Mr P. A. Sanborn 
Vocal solo, Language of the Flowers, 
1 >vorak 
Mr. Emery White. 
Voeal solo, Flower Song from Faust, 
Mis* Maud Milliken. 
I'uison chorus with four hand accompa- 
niment, A May Day JJance, Nevin 
Every number was encored, anil the meet- 
ing v is one of the most successful and en- 
joyable yet belli. The meeting last. Tues- 
day evening was devoted to the rehearsal of 
Festival music, and there was no concert 
program. Tbe next meeting will be Tues- 
day evening, March 7th, and the committee 
on program is Mrs. E. P. Frost, Miss Louise 
Richards, Mr. Emery White. 
Steamer Notes. The Manhattan Steam- 
ship Co.’s steamer II. B. Bunnells, which 
was due to leave New York some days ago 
for Bueksport, is still tied up at Pier 0. 
Agent H. C. Quimhy of Bangor told a Ban- 
gor Daily News man Friday that the steam- 
er could not leave New Y'ork on account of 
the ice in the harbor and through Hell Gate. 
When the steamer does arrive at Bueksport 
and is discharged she will return to New 
York by way of Eastport. On her return to 
New York she will load for Bangor and 
other Peuobscot ports, and the steamer Geo. 
Farwell will be ready to reopen the Eastport 
route. The Geo. Farwell is 182 4 feet long, 
:‘4.S feet wide, 79.8 feet deep, registers 784 3b 
tons, and was built in 1895 at Marine, Mich. 
The M. & M. resumed her trips on the 
Bueksport and Camden route Monday, after 
being off a few days to repair a broken rud- 
der. .. .The Penobscot hail her Belfast freight 
room fully occupied Monday. The shipment 
consisted pricipally of apples, leather board, 
cod lines, shoes and hay. Considerable bay 
is stored here waiting shipment.The 
Penobscot arrived from Boston yesterday 
morning, very nearly on time. She has 
been delayed by bad weather nearly every 
trip for a number of weeks. 
Sus»*K( ted Murder. Capt. Chester C. 
Thomas of lslesboro, master of the schoon- 
er Anna Pendleton, was found dead in his 
bed in the South Ferry Hotel in New York 
City Friday night, and the circumstances 
lead his frieuds to believe that he was mur- 
dered and robbed. Late in the afternoon he 
drew money to pay off the crew of his ves- 
sel ami went directly to the hotel. After 
getting his supper he read his mail and the 
daily papers and retired shortly before 9 
o’clock. At about 10.30 o’clock a boy con- 
nected with the hotel noticed a smell of gas 
and the room was entered, when Capt. 
Thomas was found dead in his bed. There 
was a good deal of gas iu the room and one 
gas burner was open. The money Capt. 
Thomas drew in the afternoon was missing. 
As thetransom window over the head of the 
bed was open, the friends of Capt. Thomas 
think the gas would not have caused death 
to one in the bed before diffusing itself 
through the house enough to be noticed. 
They think he was chloroformed and robbed 
and the gas turned on by the murderer to 
cover up the crime. Capt. Thomas was 41 
years old, and leaves a wife and four chil- 
dren, two sons and two daughters. He was 
an able shipmaster, an industrious and hon- 
orable man in all bis dealings, and strictly 
temperate. He was a member of Island 
Lodge of Masons. The body wa9 brought 
home and arrived Monday. Funeral ser- 
vices were held at lslesboro Wednesday. 
Soli. Maud Whitmore, Capt. Ogier, was in 
port yesterday with a small fare of fresh 
fish. 
Up to noon yesterday, Dr. John Stevens, 
city physician, had vaccinated, free of charge 
1:10 patients. 
The schools, public offices, banks, etc., 
were closed yesterday, Washington’s birth- 
day, but the mills, stores, etc., were open as 
usual. 
Tile Belfast Baptist pastor conducts a ser- 
vice in the school house at Hall's corner 
every Monday evening at a quarter of seven 
o’clock, standard—unless it storms. 
The Non-Partisan W. 0. T. Alliance will 
meet to morrow, Friday, afternoon with 
Mrs. E. H. Conant, Church street- All 
members are requested to be present. 
Misses Susan Dinsmore, Maude Johnson 
and Ln Littlefield will give a recital, con- 
sisting of music, reading, etc., about the 
second week iu March. Further notice next 
week. 
A recital will be given at Memorial Hall 
Wednesday evening, March 15th, by Misses 
Georgia Burrows, June Hills and Edith 
Pettingill, assisted by Miss Anne C. Crosby 
and Mr. C. C. Brooks. 
One girl from the Girls’ Home was sent 
out last week, Miss Bessie Welch, who is to 
live with a family in Thorndike. Miss Ertie 
Brown was received into the Home from a 
family iu West Belfast this week, 
Mrs. Abbie Kimball, who is employed at 
the Revere House, recently took a dose of 
tincture of iodine aud came near dying as a 
result. She said afterwards that she took 
it by uiiatake for a cough medicine. 
Frederick W. Brown, who drew the large 
group photograph of the members of Thomas 
H. Marsha 11 Post, G. A. R., as a prize at the 
Relief corps fair, has given the same to the 
post. It has not yet been formally presented. 
Exposed to Small Pox Tilestou Wad- 
lin, Esq., of this city spent Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. YVoodside of Sabattus. Her son 
Tilestou was confined to the house by a 
slight illness. Mr. YVadlin returned home 
Monday. Yesterday he received a telephone 
message that his nephew has varioloid. He 
at once reported to Mayor Fletcher and Dr. 
S. YYT. Johnson of the. Board of Health, who 
vaccinated him and his family and quaran- 
tine.i them at their home. As the. case was 
in the earliest, stages of development there 
is very little danger, hut Mr. Wadlin and 
the physicians prefer to be on the safe. side. 
Juvenile Temple Reorganized. Sun- 
light Juvenile Temple, of this citv, 
which has been dormant for a tone, was re- 
organized Monday afternoon, by Slate 
Deputy (1. S. .I T., T, H. Fernald, assitod 
by Mrs. Alexander, Supt., and Miss Flora 
Webber, Vice Templar n! Belfast, Lodge. 
The Temple is to be in charge of its former 
Supt., Mrs. K. P. Alexander, assisted by the 
members of Belfast Lodge < f Good Templars. 
The meetings are to be held every Momlav 
at :» 4o p. m. Parents are cordially invited j 
to come and firing the children. Die follow- > 
iug oliiecrs were, elected aud installed. C. 1 
T Percy Clifford: V. T Kate Brier: Chap: j 
Bessie Mi Mahan Secy. Frank Black: F:n- 
ancial Secy, Carrie Ford: Treas., Willie 
Black; Mar., Clarence Hal!; Guard, Willie 
Farrar; Sentinel, Lee Howard; Dep. Mar- 
shal, Grace Hayes; Asst. Secy, Frank 
Twombly ; P. C. T., Herbert Brier. 
New Advertisements. F. H. Francis 
announces a cash sale of boots and shoes for 
30 days, beginning Feb. *231. See advt. for 
particulars-Those in want of tirst class 
monumental work should call on Harrison, 
Wood & Co., Bridge street. They have a 
large assortment of finished work on hand 
to select from....B. C. Dinsmore, Main 
street, quotes some astonishing prices this 
week on ladies’, girls’, men’s and hoys’ 
hoots and shoes. A lot of girls’ rubbers for 
l.~> cents a pair....See changes in prices at 
Bradman's cash grocery score, (Hi High 
street-Saws tiled.-.r cut over and tiled,at 
reasonable prices, and work guaranteed, by 
dohn A. Briggs, corner of Cedar and Elm 
streets. Belfast.. .Tin homestead of the 
late Nancy Smith of Svvanville will be sold 
at auction on the premises March ‘Jo, ls'.i'.i, if 
not disposed of at private sale before that 
date. Apply to T. 0. Smart, administrator. ! 
... A farm < f 75 acres in South Belfast is 
offered for sale. For further particulars ad- 
dress Mrs. Sarah F Pendleton, Belfast.... 
M rs. Carrie E. Peirce publishes a card of 
thanks to the firemen_Two-story brick 
building on Main street for sale. Enquire 
of George A. Quimby, office of Field & 
(J nimby. 
I he Churches. 
Meetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis- 
sion every Wednesday, Friday, and Satur- 
day, at 7 p. in., and on Sunday at 2.50 and 7 
p. m. All are welcome. 
At the First Parish Church, Unitarian, 
next Sunday, the pastor, Rev. James V. 
Leighton, will preach at 10.45 a. in.; Sunday 
school at 12 in. 
Following are the Universalist church 
notices: 10.45 a. m, preaching by the pastor, 
Rev. A. A. Smith; 12 o’clock, Sunday 
school; 0 15, Young People’s meeting; topic, 
How to apply the story of the Good Samari- 
tan to international dealings. A cordial in- 
vitation is extended to all. 
The topic of the regular prayer meeting at 
the North church this, Thursday, e\ening, 
will be, How is Christ Misuuderstood. The 
Sunday services will be as follows: Morning 
worship at 10 45 with sermon by the pastor, 
Iiev. G. S. Mills, subject, Responsibility 
for One’s Self; Sunday school at 12 m.; C. 
E. meeting at, 0.15 p. m.; topic, Palm-tree 
Christians, Ps. 02:1-15. This will be the 
monthly consecration meeting with roll-call. 
At 7 15 p. m., in the vestry, there will he a 
lecture by the pastor, subject, “The True 
Story of St. Francis of Assissi. 
Following are the Baptist church notices: 
This, Thursday, evening at 7.50 p. m the 
weekly church prayer meeting; Friday at 
7 50 p. m., The Teachers’ meeting; Satur- 
day at 2.50 p. m., The Junior Endeavor; 
Sunday at 10 45 a. m., Morning worship; 
Sunday school at 12; at 2530 p. m. the W. C. 
T. U. conduct a union service commemora- 
tive of Miss Willard; at 13.15 the Y. P. 
S. C. E. Consecration meeting; evening 
service at 7.15 p. in., when Miss H. N. Mil- 
let will speak of her long mi ssiouary life in 
India. No one can afford to miss the ad- 
dress. 
The Sunday school of the Unitarian par- 
ish will hold its annual festival at Memorial 
Hall Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3.30 p. m. All 
children of the parish are invited. Supper, 
provided by the parents and friends of the 
children, will be served at 5 30, followed by 
a short entertainmeut for the little ones. At 
8 p. m. the young people of the Sunday 
school and parish, with their invited guests, 
will enjoy progressive whist. Members of 
the parish are heartily welcome at any time 
during the afternoon aud evening, but the 
committee find that the supper must be lim- 
ited to the Sunday school children and their 
invited guests. 
Services at the M. E. church Sunday, Feb. 
20th, will be as follows: Sermon by Rev. G. 
G. Winslow, pastor, at 10 45 p m ; Sunday 
school at 12 m.; meeting of Junior League 
at 3 30 p. m.; meeting of Epworth League at 
0.15; leader, F. 1’. Blodgett; topic, Palm- 
tree Christians, Psalm '.12:12-15; praise and j 
gospel service at 7.15. The pastor is being 
assisted in revival services by Rev. D. II. 
Piper of Wiuterport and Rev. T. S. Ross of 
Camden. Thursday and Friday evenings 
Rev Mr. Ross will preach. Rev. Norman 
La Marsh of Castine will assist in the 
services next week. We extend a cordial 
greeting to the stranger, a hearty welcome 
to the children, and a kind word to all. 
An interesting feature of the meeting of 
the Chamiiug League last week was the 
reading by Miss MacDonald of extracts 
from the diary of Eliziheth Fuller, aunt of 
Margaret Fuller, Countess D'Ossoh. The 
ittle parchment covered book is dated Oct. 
4, 1700, and for nearly two years gives the 
daily life of a young girl of from 15 to 10 
years during that period. It is one long 
story of work, work—wool picking, spin- 
ning, weaving, sewing, baking and brew-iug. 
In oue place she says, “Trudy, work doth 
make me sad.” After a year of such a life, 
the abnormal religiousness of the time comes 
to the surface in this wise: “My sixteenth 
birthday. Alas! how many years have been 
passed by me in thoughtlessness and vanity." 
Tlie hook was loaned by Mrs. Lucius Mac- 
Donald, whose mother was a cousin of Mar- 
garet Fuller, and a niece of the writer of tliQ 
diary. 
The Cobe Cottage. 
An Rleguni Slimmer Residence t<» be built 
on tlie South Shore, Northport. 
The plans and specifications have been 
received for an elegant summer bouse to lie 
built at South Shore, Northport, for Ira M. 
(J"!»e of Chicago. The cottage is to be built 
j (.n a bluff some 75 feet iu height, and ISO 
feet from the highway at the rear. The 
house will be .54 feet and 4 inches by 22 feet, 
with piazzas 10 feet wide on two sides, mak- 
ing the whole t>4 feet, 4 inches by .‘12 feet. 
The cottage will be in Queen Anne style, 
with numerous angles and gables, and a 
tower. There will be six dormer windows m 
the fr uii of the roof. Two flights of steps 
will lead from the ground to the veranda 
on the front, and there are seats under the 
steps. The veranda will he supported by 
rustic posts, as will the octagon tower at the 
rear. There will be eight hath rooms in 
the basement for convenience in sea bathing. 
The main floor will contain a living room 
lfixL’2 feet; hail, ‘.'\22; 'lining room, 17x14; 
card room. 12x12; kitchen, 12x11; butler’s 
pantry, 7x5 ; refrigerator,4x7;with a lavatory j 
opening into the card room. 
There are 5 sleeping rooms on the second 
floor, ami 7 large closers; also an ample, 
dressing-room, hath room. etc. 
The roof can lie finished, 10x50, in one or 
more rooms. 
The house is to he, finished in northern 
an.l southern pine, while wood and hard 
woods, in paint, stains and natural colors. 
1 he second story rooms and some others 
will be waiuscotted (I feet high. 
The front door will be of the double 
Tmtch pattern, and the doors throughout 
the house will all be of first quality. 
Most of the windows will he of double 
thick American glass. 
Tim house will be covered outside with 
shingles, stained in the modern style. 
There will be a number of open fire places 
of brick and the house will be fitted with 
all the necessary appliances for a summer 
cottage, including plumbing for hot and cold 
water. 
Austin W. Keating has charge of the ar- 
rangements in Mr. (Jobe’s absence, and John 
(i. A born is to be the master builder. 
It will be the best cottage, in Northport, 
and excelled by few on Penobscot Bay. 
.Secret Societies. 
Maj. Mathew W. Weh-h will install the 
officers of Belfast Company, 1. It., Iv. of 
P .to-morrow, Friday, evening. 
The meeting of Enterprise Lodge, A. O. 
L’. W., this, Thursday, evening will be the 
last before the session of the Grand Lodge. 
A full attendance is desired 
Frkkdom. The spring term of Freedom 
Academy began Feb. lilst-The Ladies’ 
Circle meets Thursday afternoon, Feb 20d, 
with Mrs. E. A. Boulter. All are cordially 
invited .... M r. O. H Keen, a much respect- 
ed citizen of Freedom passed away Feb. Id. 
Funeral services Tuesday afternoon... C.B. 
Keene of Washington, D C., at rived Feb. 
10th.... Mrs 1). W Dodge and Miss Winnie 
ami Miss Louise Sibley went to Massachu- 
setts Tuesday to visit relati es. 
I 
I 
The Orloff, a Formosa 
On] o n g t e a i mported by 
Chase & Sanborn, which is 
one of the now famous 
brands of 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas, 
is remarkable for its deli- 
cious lilac flavor and life- I 
giving power. The leaves j 
are most carefully selected 
from districts known to pro- 
duce the highest grade crops. 
Consumers find that there 
is nothing better at any 
price. Sold only in pound 
and half-pound packages. 
One pound makes over 200 cups. 
GEO. W. BDRRETT’S 
Special Bargains this Week 
Remnant Dress (Ms. * 
All the remnants in our stock have been 
measured and will be sold at extremely 
low prices. 
LADIES’ JACKETS. $ 
We have some 30 Jackets and Gapes left 
in stock, which we propose to sell at 
special low prices this week. 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
We have about 25 TOURISTS’ HATS 
valued 87c. to $1.70, shall sell at 
i]@“VVe are anxious to close out the above goods to make 
room for the big purchase of new goods, such as 
puts. las. ms. ■ 
and a thousand other attractive goods lor the spring trade. 
Do not fail to secure some of these bargains. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 
— nnn FELLOWS’ BLOCK. 
t 
Cash Prices for 30 Days, j 
COnnENCING FEBRUARY 23. 
I 
ff e have decided to close out the following lines, and if you want a ] 
good boot for Jess than the cost to m ike them, now is your time J 
___ t 
4 
Ladies’ F-'ine Dongola and French Kid Button, 
Regular price $2.70 to $4.00. CLOSING OUT PRICE, #1 >*-?• ! 
LADltdS HYGIENIC BUTTON, 
(non’-coxiu < toi: of heat and cold) 
Regular prices, $3.00 to $4.00. CLOSING OUT PRICE. jatl.MT 1 
LADIES’ GOODYEAR WELT BOOTS, 
(WISE & UOOPEK MAKE) \ 
Regular prica, $2.o0 to $3.50. CLOSIXC OU L PRICl:. $5^.00 4 
LADIES’ WARH LINED GOODS, 
Regular price, 50c., 75c., $1.03 anti $1.25. 
CLOSING OUT PRICE, N*I5, 50c., 75c. and «i*l OO 4 
LADIES’ BOX CALF BOOTS, 4 
1 1 
j GOODYEAR WEI.T, (WISE & COOl'EIt MAKE) 4 
Regular price, $3.50. CLOSING OUT PRICE, $•» *»r» 4 
LADIES’ KID OPERA SLIPPERS, 
Regular price, $1.25 to $1.50. CLOSING OUT PRICE, 75c, 4 
| LADIES’ KID COnnON SENSE OXFORDS, 
! Regular price 75c. CLOSING OUT PRICE, 37e. jj 
; Misses Little Trojan School Shoe, Button and Lace, 
I Regular price, $1.75. CLOSING OUT PRICE, gl.OO 4 
This is a lirst-class shoe in every respect. 4 
A FEW RUBBER PRICES that will interest you * 
Men’s Buckle Arctics ..7."»r 
■ Boys’ Buckle Arctics... .. r»0< 
i Child’s Buckle Arctics..35c 
Men’s Storm Alaska.. 7,~h 
Ladies* Storm Alaska.? 
Ladies' Loston Lubbers 1st quality, ;j 
medium and wide toes.. .•»,-,<• 4 
Storm Lubbers, same make.\ 
a 
WBiKivmstP A 
We have several lines of MEN’S FINE and HEDIUM ORaDE SHOES ; 
1 that we shall sell at HALF PRICE. ^Jp^Call and examine goods. 
Francis’ShoeStore.MainSt.i 7 A 
SALE STABLE. 
The undersigned have opened a sale stable at 
the stables ot the Belfast Livery Company, m the 
rear of the Opera House, and will have on hand 
constantly horses of all kinds. We shall receive 
on or about March Htli, another car load of horses 
direct from the farms where they were raised, 
thus insuring the buyer a sound, healthy horse. 
These horses will weigh from 1000 to 1500 lbs. 
and will comprise workers, drivers and general 
purpose horses, and will be sold at our usual low 
prices. 
LANCASTER & WEST. 
A Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of The Journal: 1 wish, 
through your paper, to express my sincere grati- 
tude to the firemen who so bravely worked to save 
my home. 
CARRIE E. PEIRCE. 
Belfast, February 23, 1899.—lw8* 
FOR SALE. 
The two story brick building on Main street, 
known as the Martin White store. Apply for par- 
ticulars to GEO. A. QUIMBY, 
At the office of Field & Quirnby. 
Belfast, Feb. 22, 1899.-3w8 
Wanted at Qnce 
For BROOKS and vicinity a re- 
liable person to act as our ag nt 
on liberal coiunilssiou. For par- 
ticulars, address 
“Z BELFAS T, 31E. 
Farm for Sale. 
A farm of seventy-five acres, situated in South 
Belfast, two ami one-half miles from city proper. 
Good buildings, plenty of wood, well fenced and 
well watered. For further particulars address 
MRS. SARAH F. PENDLETON. 
Iw8* Belfast, Maine. 
AUCTION. 
The homestead of the late NANCY SMITH of 
Swanville, consisting of house, barn, woodshed 
and fifty acres of land, divided into tillage, pas- 
ture and woodland, will be sold upon the premises 
by public auction, March 25,1899, atlOo’clock 
A. M., if not disposed of at private sale before 
that day. 
3w8 T. C. SMART, Administrator. 
National Fire of Hartford, Conn. 
Incorporated in 1869. Commenced business in 
1871. 
James Nichols, President. 
Vice President and Sec’y, E. <>. Richards. 
Capital paid up in cash. $1,000,000.00. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real Estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered .. $ .306,050 83 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s).. 810,890 97 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value -‘.. 2,838,393 00 
Cash in the company’s principal office 
and in bank .. 260.884 02 
Premiums in due course of collection. 42 >,680 91 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at theiractual value 4.642,499 73 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims..... 192.531 20 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks _ 1,752,410 20 All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc. 167,850 58 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 2,112,791 98 
Capital actually paid up in cash 1,000,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital. 1,52. .707 75 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus.$4,642,499 73 
Field & Quimby, Agents, Belfast. 
3w8 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INS. CO. 
0 of Edinburg. Scotland. Incorporated in 1824. 
Commenced business in U. S. 1880. Martin Ben- 
nett, Manager; Ass’t Manager. James H. Brew- 
ster. Capital paid up in cash, $1,500,000 00. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.. $ 157,798 11. 
Loang on bond and. mortgage (first 
liens) .,.. .4ii _ 1364 574 75* Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany, market value. ... 1,972,093 45 Loans secured by Collaterals. 2,800 00 Cash in the company’s principal ofllcc and in bank. ... 352.788 02 Interest due and accrued. tl.390 *23 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion 279,247 07 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
va,ue.. $4,170,701 03 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid looses and 
Ae,aims... 334,613 63 Amount required t.. safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks 1,847,846 90 All other demand.- against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc 2.000 00 
Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net surplus .,$ 2,184,460 59 
Surplus beyond capital.* 1,986,240 44 
Aggregate amount <>f liabilities in-' 
eluding net surplus.$ 1,170.701 03 
Field & (Juimby. Agents. Belfast. 
2w8 
The iNsi uwri; nnri'YNY 01 the 
1 STATE or I‘I;N\SVLV.IMA f Phila- 
delphia, P«l 10;>tli annual statement. Inc roor- 
ated in 1794 Commenced business in 1794 
George Crowell, President Se.-rerarv, a. B. Earle'. 
Capital paid up in cash. >2- 
ASSETS, DECEMBER Ml, 1 898. 
Real estate owned >v tin- ompany, 
unincumbered | s .349,009 M7 
Loans on bond and >n ut-rage first 
L«ns). . 47,20*> 00 Stocks and bonus owm-d by tie 
company, market vain*- ... 199.372 5" 
Cash in tin* com .:u\ a principal 
oilice and in hank ... .. 7o.*I3t{ 37 
Interest dm* and I. 3] 709 o5 
Premiums in due ,- »;l,..-- 
tiou .. -11,737 114 
Other items ..... 22.2J*>43 
A gg iv cut o| a I! the admired 
ass -ts of the Company at their 
actual value.. ... .s 733,91476 
l.i VBILITlES. DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount <>' unpaid losses and 
claims...;< 21.675 85 
Amount required to safely re-in 
sure all mi standing risk- 37l.2'?3S2 
All other dem in Is against rli.un- 
pauy, viz commissions, etc 25.000 00 
Total amo'tui of liabilities, except 
eapit il stock and net surplus_ 417.879 67 
Capital actually paid up in cash 2oo,0(>0 Oil 
Surplus beyond capital 116.035 "0 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding let. surplus. .> 733,914 76 
Field & Quimby. Belfast Agents. 
2\v8 
TATI-8 I lll.sTI.K El It I. INSEIt \NC E < O., 
YY 66 Wall Sr,. \. Y Incorporated in 18.37. 
Commen *ed business in 1837 Geo. R. Crawford. 
President; Secretary. M. <>. Brown Capital paid 
up in cash, >300,000."". 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Real estate owned by tin company, 
uiiinciiiubered ..> 223,000 00 
Loans on bond .mi mortgage 
(first liens). 512,450 00 
Stocks and bond* owned ny the 
company, marker van-* 1 5 q.inooo 
Loans secured l>\ collaterals 2,5" J 00 
<'ash in the i-oimuny’s pt mi 
office and in bank 122.885 00 
Interest < 1 u c- and accrued ........ 8,963 95 
Premiums in due eo trs. d .-.,; 1,■ 
tion.. 198,315 79 
Aggregate •*! al the a imi' ted 
assets ot die eoupanx :,t th.-ir 
actual value. "t 
i.itint.:r11:-. i»to• t-vii:::it ::i. isos 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.s ! 32,1 P 1 •.« 
Amount required to safely re in- 
sure ali outstanding risks. 1,Otis,31 5 «»«» 
All other demands against me 
company, viz: t omniissioa-, t- ,• 2-1.23'.* 1 ♦ 
Total aim.unt of labilities, cxcepi 
capital stock ami net surplus...s 1.22t.b'.'l :»r» 
Capital actually p.ti 1 up in u-'li.. 5'io.itoo oi> 
Surplus beyond t ap::..'. 1.13 4 .V2*•• 31* 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, 
including net surplus .s 2,1)59,21 5 34 
Field iSc Quimbx Agents, Belfast. 
2vvti 
rrn I LA N CASH IKK INS. CO. of Ma 
1 Kngland Iim.,rp uated in 1X52 Commenced 
business in 1852. ft. Cud C- d. N V Maii.tg. 
ASSETS, OFCKMCKR 31. 1898. 
Ileal estate owned l>\ the 'ompany, 
unincumbered ... 3X5,585 72 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany. market value. 1,007.118 75 
Cash in the company’s principal 
ottice and in hank ... 119,090 05 
Special agents' balances. 725 00 
Premiums m due course of collection. 2.52,870 3.5 
Aggregateof all the admitted assets of 
tin- company at their actual value..$2,345,3X9 85 
I.I A It 11. IT I KS, DKCKMltER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims .. $283,850 42 
Amount required t>- safely re-iusure 
all outstanding risks 1,473.208 22 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc 5,000 00 
Total amount of liabilities. *»xeept 
capita! st‘*ek and net surplus ...si 769.038 64 
Surplus beyond capital. .. .. 583,33121 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in- 
cluding net surplus .. s : 145,389 85 
Field & Qulmby, Belfast .Agents. 
2 xv 8 
HAUBIIIO liKKUl N ! IKK l\s n>. of Hamburg, Cermmy Iu< ■ »rpi>rared m IK54. 
Commenced business in is.T*. F <t Y!fc!d and H. 
> Bueh-mberger, M inager-u Capital pui 1 up in 
cash, §300,000.(10. 
ASSKI S, !>K. KMl’.KK 31, 1898. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany. market value. 1,407.-18 75 
Cush in the company’- pn ncipal otliee 
and in bank .. ... .. fio.235 84 
Interest due and accrued.. i,ooft(>> 
Premiums in due course of eoilectiou. loo.o*>7 32 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at Their nerua.1 value.$L:'0<.511.81 
UlAltlMl IKS. 1*1'.'' KM U KU 31, 1808. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.,8 60,220 00 
Amount required o safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks. .... 800,791 P5 
Total am >unt of liabilities.exeept cap- 
dal stock and net surplus.. so 1,011 95 
Surplus beyond capital. 707,499 86 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus..§1.568,511 81 
Field & Quimby, Belfast, Agents. 
3w8 
S20 REWARD. 
The above amount is offered as a reward for in 
formation which will lead to the conviction of 
the person or persons guilty of breaking and en- 
tering the White school house in Belfast last sum- 
mer, and more recently the Union school-house in 
said city; also damaging the furniture and books 
in said school-houses. 
JOHN M. FLETCHER, Mayor. 
Belfast, Feb. 14,1899.—3w7 
FOUND. 
A mackintosh on the road near Swauville. The 
owner can have the same by proving property and 
paying charges. I nquire of 
F. W. BROWN, 
7tf At Iielfast Post Office. 
AN OLD MAID’S LOVE AFFAIR. 
A child crying down in the swamp— 
what could it mean? Miss Abigail Drew 
stopped, and set down the heavy basket 
of lunch ;she was carrying to the men in 
the hay-field. It surely was a child’s cry 
and a baby’s, too! How it stirred the 
chords ot her lonely, longing heart. Miss 
Abigail loved children with a passionate, 
yearning love, and yet it had been years 
since she had even heard a baby cry. 
Living alone with her brother and his oc- 
casional help, on that remote farm, all 
social relationship, all neighborly ameni- 
ties and delights, were almos tentirely de- 
nied her. And above all things she miss- 
ed and longed for the sunny presence of 
children. She felt that, if she only had a 
child to care for, her barren, empty life 
would overflow with joy and purpose. 
The days now so sad and meaningless, 
would be so rich and blessed then! Ah! 
there is nothing like the iutinite aching 
of the motherheart in a child! *ss breast. 
Therefore, that child-cry, floating up 
from the swamp, was heavenly music to 
the heart ol Miss Abigail Drew. She 
clasped her hands and listened, her whole 
being absorbed in the associations con- 
nected with the sound. Suddenly her 
Leart surged into her throat, and she 
caught her breath with the thought that 
rushed across her mind—what if a baby 
had been left in the swamp deserted! 
And what if she would be the one to hud 
it and take it home, and oh! what if 
nobodv should coiueNto claim it! The 
wistful face of the woman paled and 
flush-d, and flushed and paled, in swift 
succession, as her heart brooded upon 
this wonderful possibility. At length, 
with a little cry that was all a prayer, she 
j-'praug toward the swamp, leaving the 
basket of lunch under the blaze of the 
July sun. 
\Vln-n she emerged from the thick, low 
woods at the bottom of the pasture her 
dress was torn and her face scratched and 
si i. aming with perspiration, but the rap- 
ture and triumph that shone in her eyes, 
as she looked down upon a bundle strain- 
ed to her breast, showed that life, for her, 
had suddenly been lifted above all ordinary 
conditions and considerations, and that 
she was conscious ot walking upon such 
roseate air as the old painters limned be- 
neath the feet of their exalted Madonnas. 
A little face peeped out from the ragged 
sli twl that wrapped Miss|Abigaii’s j recious 
burden, but the plaintive cry had ceased, 
and the blue eyes of the little foundling 
were gazing up into those “two springs of 
limpid love*’ that shone above them. 
N athan Drew and Ins two hired men were 
waiting impatiently under the shadow of 
a big elm tree, when their breathless pro- 
vider Anally arrived with the basket of 
lunch and that strange bundle upon her 
left. arm. It was long after noon, and 
Nathan Drew was fretting and fuming at 
his sister’s unaccountable delay. 
“What in ’tarnai kept you so long?* he 
demanded, as the panting woman dropped 
the basket under the shadow of the elm. 
“And for goodness sake, what ye got iu 
yer arms?’’ 
A baoy. .Nathan. replied Ins sister, 
in a voice t ill of soft, reverential joy. “A 
poor little baby that was left in the swamp. 
1 beard ii crying and went to find it, and 
that's what made me so late.” 
Humph!" said Nathan Drew, taking 
the covering from the basket and inspect- 
ing its contents. “What be ye goin' to 
do with it:>” 
A cloud sweet across the radiant face 
t the wMiiau. There was something 
stir y lAibiiuluig in her brother’s tone 
and untune?. F\ idently, the only question 
tl .o ', i. nt red hi mind was how to get 
A :.!•,• 1.1. w t-n-oine encumbrance that 
b« u it* ft upfii his laud. Their 
Do-''i.Ins .v«-o traveling ia diametrically 
directions- the woman's tow ard 
eta dug the child: : he it.an toward dis- 
posing of i!! 
There was sotm-tliii’g of the protective 
v.uuni'ig f : o.e ?n Abigail’s evasive an- 
swer u* In*? biother. “Probably some- 
body win culm' alo.uu and claim it in a lit- 
tle while.'' she said. 
Nairn.n Drew lauuhed derisively. Then 
lie oh k a huge bite out of one of Abi- 
gail's delirious hirkeii s indwiches and 
washed it down with a gulp of coffee from 
the warm can. ’Very likely I’’ 'Then he 
laughed again. “Somebody dropped it 
accidentally in the swamp, eh, boys:' 
Somebody’ll be c oilin’ back, 'most crazy 
to find it, by n by A' 
d lie hired meu laughed servilely, though 
it was plain that their minds were chiefly 
absorbed by the lunch basket which their 
employer held between his legs, cud was 
steadily plundering. 
'•Weli. < mie on. boys, flitch up here 
and have something to eat!” cried the 
farmer. “Ae can't bother about a baby 
a day. Ther* As woik to be done. 
The tongues of the hired men were 
>osed as their anxiety disappeaxeti, and 
ne <•! ;hem. a smart little French Cana- 
dian, exclaimed' 
Ah, guess ah know were dat bebby 
< ome ii.-in, me! Dat mans leev in lumber 
shanty on < oon llili; he gone, an’ heez ol’ 
lu oman have five, four, five bebby— 
plot) ly two. Ah bet dat mans left dat 
bebby, sell!” 
T shouldn’t wonder,” replied Nathan 
Drew. “Shiftless cuss! Camping down 
on my property without even asking per- 
mission. and using my lumber shanty, 
fuove and wood! I'm glad lie’s.gone, but 
] wisii he'd taken his hul dern brood with 
him. The young un'll prob’ly grow up 
jest like the rest of ’em, lazy and wuth- 
less!” 
“1 heard say,” continued the little 
Frenchman, “dat man's Hinglishman, 
good lambly, but not ver’ strong for 
work. Los’ heez health, an’ bliged to 
take to de woods. No money—no health 
—big fambly. Ah guess ah’11 do ’bout 
same t’iDg as him, bah gosh, if ah get too 
much bebby!” 
“Don’t doubt it, Alphonse,” rejoined 
the farmer. “That’s jest, the sort of a 
fellow you be, and yer hull Canuck tribe.” 
Alphonse grinned appreciatively and 
took no offense. Then silence fell upon 
the three men until the last drop of their 
noonday lunch had disappeared. 
Abigail tenderly laid the baby down in 
the grass, while she gathered together 
the dishes and napkins and repacked them 
in the basket. Her brother stood over 
her, watching, lie was a spare, hard- 
faced, iron-gray man, who showed by 
every line and feature the absence of sen- 
timent in his make-up. The woman's 
hands trembled as she worked. She knew 
he was about to say something concerning 
the child. Presently he spoke: 
tui kiij Keep mat young un .jest two 
day.'. Abigail. Then, if there don’t no- 
body come to claim it, 1 am goin’ to take 
it to the Foundling Hospital.” Having 
thus delivered himself, he shouldered his 
pitchfork and walked determinedly away. 
Tears obscured the homeward path of 
tlie little woman as she struggled through 
the shimmering sunlight with the infant 
her arm. .She knew that her brother 
would be turned from his purpose neither 
by argument nor by entreaty. He had 
spoken, and that was an end of it—the 
inflexible ultimatum of that old Puritan- 
bred tyranny that survives in so many 
heads of New England households. 
But though the path was blurred, it 
took her home—the only home she had 
ever known, the roof under which she 
had been born and reared, and which had 
descended to her elder brother when their 
parents died. Hastening to the pantry 
she took milk and w armed it for the babe, 
half stupefied by starvation. Then clum- 
sily, yet with a woman’s instinct, she 
sparingly fed the child with a spoon, a 
few drops at a time. As life came back 
to the little body with nourishment, the 
baby cried weakly, and Abigail strainec 
it to her bosom, while tears of minglec 
joy and pity rained down upon the little 
head. What a pretty child it was despite 
THANKFUL TO MRS. PINKHAM. 
Earnest Words From Women Who Have Been Relieved of Backache 
—Mrs. Pinkham Warns Against Neglect. 
P' 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I have been thankful a thousand times, since I wrote 
you, for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed your ad- 
vice carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were hack- 
ache, heartache, nervous urea 
feeling, painful menstruation and 
leucorrhoea. 
I took four bottles of Vegetable 
Compound, one box of Liver 
I’ills, and used one package of 
Sanative Wash, and am now well. 
I thank you again for the good 
you have done for me.—Ella E. 
Brenxer. East Rochester, Ohio. 
Great numbers of such letters as 
the above are constantly being re- 
! ceived by Mrs. Piukham from wo- 
men who owe their heal til and hap- 
piness to her advice and medicine. 
Mrs. Piukham's address is 
Lynn. Mass, ller advice is of- 
j fered free to all suffering women 
j w ho are puzzled about themselves. 
If you have backache don't neg- 
i leet it or try heroically to “work it 
down.” you must reach the root of 
the trouble, and nothing will do 
this so safely aud surely as Lydia 
E. Piukham's Vegetable Com-| 
wound. Backache is accompanied 
bv a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, hut they nearly always come 
from the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things, and you 
become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. Swanson, of (>ibson City, 111., tells her ex- 
| perienoe in the following letter: 
I Peak M rs. Pinkiiam :—Before using your medicine I was troubled with head- i ache and my hack ached so that I could not rest. Your medicine is the best 1 have 
l ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and I feel like myself again 
Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham. 
1 would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your medi- 
cine. 1 shall also recommend it wherever 1 can as a great reliever of pain.” 
A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs, Pinkham's Advice and Medicine 
Mr. Ij. V sorniTs. of Albany, N.Y., savs, for pimples, jj chafing, and itching oft lie skin Comfort Powder is the f Oflll QFI C1UI 
beJt reined to he found, and he lias tried everything. ^-- ^ —- 
* 
Its action is murvellously effective. Druggists. &> and itQ cents a box. Harmless and reliable. 
suffering! What a clear, white skin; what 
blue, blue eyes; breadth what of forehead 
and fullness of temple; what dainty little 
hands; what a soft, sweet Deck for nest- 
ling a mother's lips! 
For two days Abigail Drew lived in the 
awful joy of one who drains the nectar 
from a cup which, when emptied, must 
be clashed to earth. She tried to put 
away the thought that she and that little 
baby girl must part. She tried to make 
those two precious days heaven enough 
for all of life. She tried, with all the du- 
tifulness and reverence of her nature, to 
j bow to her brother’s will and be content. I But every hour the whisper in her heart 
j grew stronger and more insistent— i ,4< leave to the child! Keep her, cherish 
her. She is yours, a gift of God, the 
i answer to your life-long prayer.” 
At last she went to her brother and 
{toured out her heart with au intensity of 
l passion he had never suspected in that 
<] liet, reserved, meekly subservient sister 
i of bis. But, although surprised and dis- 
i turbed. Nathan Drew was not moved. His I 
j heart remained obdurate. Never a lover j | of children, always convinced in his own j heart that childlessness was the more, 
| blessed state, how could lie be expected j 
to look with favor upon an adopted baby, j 
a child concerning whose antecedents and 
propensities one knew absolutely nothing? 
i No! he would not lieai to it. To the j 
: Foundling Hospital at May held the little 1 
waif must g<>. 
! Towards evening of the last day of her 1 
! probation, Abigail Drew be^aa to gather 
togetiiei certain little Measures of her 
own—heirlooms. Her mother’s Bible, 
the laces left her by her Aunt .Judith; an 
old-fashioned watch and chain: six silver 
spoons worn thin as paper—these and a 
few other 111 it gs she wrapped in a bundle, 
and thru, taking baby and bundle ill her 
aims, she went nut, closing the kitchen 
dooi reverently and softly behind her. 
Down the road, through the haze of the 
late afternoon, she walktd, as one in a 
dream, leaving behind her all that she 1 a.l 
*;vei known and loved hitherto. 
From the distant meadow came the 
sound of whetstone on scythe blade- 
what a cheery, cheery ring! How could 
Nathan beat such music, with banishment 
tor the babe-—for bothot them, did be but 
know it! in his heart? 
u'uu mt- uiuigt* --\oigau iiiiueu lino 
the woods and followed the stream west- 
ward, for the road ran too near the mead- 
ow. where Nathan and his men were hay- 
ing. The child fell to crying, but she 
nestled it and kept on. Just before sun- 
set she came out of the woods upon an- 
1 other road and followed it southward. 
The summer dusk began to deepen, yet 
she met no traveler and passed no house. 
What a lonely country it was, that New 
Hampshire mountain vallej ! The great 
hills looked down over the woods like 
I stern-faced giants. The night air smell- 
ed of swamps and piney glens, and deep 
i buried solitudes. The voices were all 
j those of wild creatures, mysterious and 
hidden. ► How the weary, heart-sick 
j woman longed for the sight of a roof, a 
! chimney, an open door—especially for 
the face of one of her ow n sex. Only the 
i heart of a woman understands a woman’s 
| heart! 
At last, wnen tne iireiiies began to dntt 
| across her path like sparks from the 1 crumbling embers of the sunset, Abigail, 
turning a bend iu the road, came sudden- 
ly upon the welcome glow of a farmhouse : 
window. She hastened forward, and, ! 
turning into the little path between the j | lilac bushes, approached the open door, 
A man sat upon the doorstep, smoking, 
and as he saw the approaching figure he 
rose and called his wife. 
A buxom, sweet-faced woman came 
hustling to the door, skewer in hand. 
The moment Abigail’s eyes rested upon 
I her face, she cried: 
“Lucinda Jones!’’ 
The skewer fell clattering upon the 
floor, and the two women rushed together, 
like amicable battering-rams, the arms of 
the larger embracing friend and child iu 
their expansive embrace, 
j “Abigail Drew ! Be you still living in these parts? 1 heard, away out in York 
i .State, where we just moved from, that 
you and your brother had gone West 
twenty years ago. My! and you’ve been 
and married and got a babj ! Come in— 
; come in! Lorenzo, fetch the rocker out 
| of the settiu’ room. How glad 1 am to 
see you again, Abigail. I thought you 
j and me was parted forever. 
I How straight love had led her wander- 
ing feet! Abigail sank dow n in the cush- 
j ioned rocker and marveled at the cheer- | ful firelight playing on the face of the 
sleeping babe. Welcome—refuge—sym- 
| pathy! Ah! she had not obeyed the in- 
j ward voice in vain. 
* * *■ * * 
Six weeks was Nathan Drew a-searching 
for the treasure he had lost. He drove 
east, west, north and south, stopping at 
every mountain farmhouse to seek news 
of his sister. Nobody had seen her going 
or coming. The yawning earth could not 
have swallowed her more completely. 
But at last he found her. She was sit- 
ting with her baby on a low chair under 
the lilac bushes, and he spied her before 
he had reached the house. She saw him 
at the same moment, and, springing up 
like a hunted creature, made as if she 
would have fled. But he stopped her 
with a pleading gesture, and a look on his 
face such as she had not seen since they 
were children together. 
“You don’t know how I’ve missed you, 
Abigail,” be said, simply, drawing rein in 
front of the lilac bushes. The man look- 
ed haggard and worn, and there was a 
pathetic tone in bis voice. 
“I can't go home with you, Nathan,” 
said Abigail firmly; and she pressed the 
rosy child closer to her bosom. Vet there 
was a yearning look in her eyes that her 
brother was not slow to interpret. 
“I’ve thought it all over since you left, 
Abigail,” lie said; ‘‘and it’s be’n borne in 
upon me that, per’aps, I was wrong about 
the child. Come home, and you shall 
keep it as long as you live. 1 won’t say 
another word. It’s the only love affair 
you ever lied, Abigail, and I ain’t agoin’ 
to stand any longer bet ween you and your 
heart.” 
The tears welled to Abigail’s eyes as she 
came out into the road with her child. 
“Put your baud on her head, Nathan,” 
she said, “and swear to me that you will 
never part us. 1 lien 1 will go home with 
you.” 
Nathan Drew hesitated a moment. 
1 hen he touched the child's head with 
the tips of horny lingers, and said: 
‘‘I swear if, Abigail.” 
So the two and the child went home to- 
tietlm [James Buck man, in the New 
Volk Evening Post. 
Why Wellington was Called the 
“Iron Duke.” 
The Duke of Wt!ling-ton, hero of Water- 
l'' ». greatest of battles, was call'd from his 
intense stnngth, power and en» rg\, the 
lIi"ti Duke.” H s was the masterful power 
io i-onnuaiid, plan and succeed I u possibly 
less measure, this power of success is in- 
hnn-i.t in every healthy man It is the 
birthright of health and strength. It-is onlv 
the nerve-weakened and pii\si.ally ex- 
hausted man who is the weakling in this 
'orId. the wreck and failure in life. And in 
this age of scientific aehiev«*ijients, there 
need he no wr< cks of manhood, no weak- 
lings, no failure to succeed. Men who 
through ignorance, indiscretion, exoesscs or 
v»*r-work, have weakened themselves, 
shattered their nerves and exhausted their 
physical strength, powers and energies can, 
under the medical know ledge ol the present 
'lay, he restored to the perfect strength and 
vigor of manhood. Dr. Greene of 34 Temple 
I’l., Boston, Mass., is the greate-t specialist, 
m curing this class of diseases that the world 
has ever known. His success in curing such 
complaints is astonishing, and a revelation 
to nerve-weakened and physically-exhausted 
men His treatment differs from that of all 
other physicians. He uses absolutely no 
poisonous drugs, but. achieves the most 
marvelous cures by harmless vegetable 
medicines, truly wonderful m their strength- 
ening, vitalizing, invigorating and health- 
restoring powers. This great boon to men 
is made doubly valuable by being placed 
within reach of all men. for you ran consult 
Dr. Greene about your case absolutely free of 
charge, whether you call or write to him If 
you are one of the weak ones of the world, lay 
your case at once before Dr. Greene, and your 
nervousness, gloom, weakness and despond- 
ency will he soon replaced by renewed 
strength, buoyant hope, hounding vitality 
and the vigor of perfect manhood. If you 
cannot call, write the den:tor fully and freely 
and in absolute confidence about your case. 
His advice and counsel will cost you nothing, 
and we promise you new hope, new energy 
and the strength and power to achieve sure 
success in life, if you will fellow his 
directions. 
Fossil Pills—The demand is proof of 
the r worth—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are 
heating out many fossil formulas at a quar- 
ter a box—They's better medicine—Easier 
doses and 10 cents a vial. A thousand ail- 
ments may arise from a disordered liver. 
Keep the liver right and you’ll not have 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, Nausea Consi- 
pation and Sallow Skin. Sold by Kilgore & 
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—24 
Literary News and Notes. 
Major-Gen. Francis Y. Greene has 
written for The Century Magazine the 
only authoritative account of the military 
operations at Manila yet offered to the 
public, lu the March number he will 
describe the voyage of the second expedi- 
tion, which he commanded; the landing 
and intrenching of the troops on the main- 
land; and the interesting features of the 
situation while Admiral Dewey and the 
military officers were w aiting for General 
Merritt ami the monitors. This chapter 
includes a statement of the plans of Ad- 
miral Dewey and General Anderson to 
meet the crisis which would have been 
precipitated if Admiral Camara’s fleet had 
reached the Philippines. A second article, 
to appear in the April Century, describes 
the means by which the insurgents were 
removed from the American front, and 
the thrilling events of the assault and sur- 
render, including the stop put to tin de- 
termined efforts of the insurgents to enter 
the city. General Greene’s part in the 
operations was conspicuous and varied, 
and he describes his experiences with the 
skill of a military expert accustomed to 
write for the general public. 
Without a Peer—Works Miracles — 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is without a 
peer. This great remedy relieves instantly 
the most aggravated and distressing forms 
of heart disease. Thousands of times has 
the hand of the grim destroyer been stayed 
by its use. If there is Palpitation, Short- 
ness of Breath, Pain in the Left Side, Smoth- 
ering Sensations, don’t delay or you may be 
counted in the long list of those w-ho have 
gone over to the great majority, because the 
best? remedy in the world to-day was not 
promptly used. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson 
and A. A. Howes & Co.—21 
All forms of scrofula, sores, boils, pimples 
and eruptions are quickly and permanently 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Register of Deep Water Vessels, 
SHIPS- 
Abner Coburn, M L Park, at Hong Kong 
for Manila. 
A G Ropes, Davit! Rivers, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 23 for Liverpool. 
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from Nor- 
folk Oct 22 for Honolulu. 
Aryan, A. T. W bittier, sailed from Nor 
folk Dec. 20 for Honolulu. 
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from 
Samaraug Jan 12 for Delaware Breakwater. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from San 
Francisco Jan 17 lor New York. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arriv- 
ed at New’ York Jan 8 from Hong Kong 
Emily Reed, I> C Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Nov 5 for New’ York; passed 
Anjer Nov. 28 
Gov Robie, B F Colcord, sailed from Hong 
Kong Oct 7 for New’ York ; passed St Helena 
Jan 5. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, cleared from 
J-au Francisco Feb 8 for Hilo and New York. 
Josephus, J. H. Park, Hong Kong for 
New York ; passed St Helena Jan 18. 
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed 
from Hong Kong Nov 4 for New’ York; 
passed Anjer I tec <> 
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed from 
Hiogo Aug 24 for Now York. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from San Fran- 
cisco Nov 9 for London. 
Reaper, O C Young, cleared from San 
Francisco Jan 2 for Sydney, N h W. 
Sachtm.H T Lancaster, cleared from New 
York Sept 15 tor Shanghai. pokeu, Oct 
81, lat 15 S, ion o- W 
S 1) Carloton, Amsbury, at Hong Kong 
Dec 24 Honolulu to load for Delaware 
Breakwater. 
St Paul, F VY Treat, sailed from Hong 
Kong Nov i> for New Orleans; passed St 
Helena Jan 18. 
r>t Nicholas, l' F Carver, arrived at De- 
parture Bay Nov 18 from San Francisco. 
State of "Maine, 11 G Curtis, sailed from 
Manila Nov 21 for Boston ; passed Anjer Dec 
5. 
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived 
at Hilo Jan 24 to load tor New York. 
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, arrived at Seattle 
Oct 27 from San Francisco. 
WTn H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from 
Hong Kong Dec 2 for New York. 
W J Rote.b, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed 
from New Yolk Dec 29 for Rio Janeiro. 
DARKS. 
Alice lieed, Alanson Ford, arrived a 
Barbadoes Feb 10 from Santos 
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco 
Sept MO for Sydney, N S W. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sail ad from Bal- 
timore Jan 11* for St Johns, P R. 
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo 
June 7 for Puerto Burghi. 
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from 
New York Nov 25 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, cleared 
from Boston Dec 15 for Rosario. 
lolaui, McClure, sailed from Houg Kong 
Dec 21 for New \ ork ; passed Anjer Jan 1*. 
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, Cleared from 
Portland Jan 25 tor River Plate. 
Matanzas, sailed from Havana Jan 17 for 
New York. 
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at Ha- 
vana Jan 5 from Pascagoula. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, cleared from 
Hong Kong Sept 24 for Boston; passed St 
Helena J an (» 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Philadelphia Jan 22 from Buenos Ayres. 
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, from Rio 
Janeiro Dec lb for Philadelphia, arrived at 
St Thomas Feb 11, making. 
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from 
Foochow Oct 24 fur Borneo. 
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grithn, sailed 
from Barbadoes Jan 11* for Turks Island. 
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, sailed 
from Bahia Blanco Jan Ml for Barbadoes. 
s< HOONEKS. 
Georgia Gilkey. W R Gilkey, sailed from 
Jacksonville Dec 1 for Deineiara. 
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at Pasca- 
goula Dec 27 from Galveston. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at 
Boston Jan 17 Irom Pensacola. 
John C Smith, Kneeiand, cleared from 
Brunswick, Ga, Jan 11 for St Jago. , 
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from New ! 
York Jan 15 for Cayenne. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston 1 
Feb 7 irom Jacksonville. 
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived a Newport 
News Feb 10 from Portland. 
R \V Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at New- 
port N w.-i Jan 11 from Boa ton. 
Sal lie run, \Y II West, cleared from | 
Jacksonville Feb M for Martinique. 
'lOta, A S W ilson, sailed fiuin Baltimore 
Jan 24 for Boston; at Yiueyard Haven Feb 
11. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at 
Bahia Jan 2j from New York. 
4T*he Easy Food 
II. Easy to Buy, ; 
\ Easy to Cook, j 
•h Easy to Eat, j 
$ Easy to Digest. 
jjf^uaker Oats At all grocers j 
kin 2 -lb. pkgs. only 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
fALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
last, on the second Tuesday ol February 
185)1* FREEMAN B. COOPER and Ol 1 YE H 
COOPER, Executors of the will of MARCEl.LU:* 
It. COOPER, late of Belfast, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented their fourth account of 
administration ol sain estate for allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
primed in Beliast, in said County .that all per- 
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of 
March next, and show cause, if any they have 
why the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P Hazeltike, Register. 
Administrators notice. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate ol 
MARY R. MATHEWS, late of Lincolmille, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased ate desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. WM. R. MATHEWS. 
Lincolnville, Feb. 14, 18‘J5>. 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. Tlie subscriber hereby !i give notice that he has been duly appointed 
Executor of the last will and testament of 
MARY A. PATTERSON', late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the" law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto aie mpier-ted to make 
payment immediately. 
HO V AR1) F. MASON. 
Belfast, Feb. 14, 18'J‘J. 
IpXECCTRIX’S NO TICE. 'I he subscriber here- by gives notice that she lias been duly ap- 
pointed Executrix of the last will and testament 
of 
BENJAMIN I*. HAZKLTIN E late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, ami all 
indebted thereto are requested to make payment 
immediately. 
CA M ILLA A. HAZELT1NE. 
Belfast, Feb. 14. 1899. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber here* > gives notice that be lias been duly 
appoi’ >ed administrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of 
MARIA HEAGAN, late of Prospect, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately ROBERT HILLMAN. 
Pro pect, Jan, 10, 1899.—3w6 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed Administrator of the estate of 
JACOB L. CAIN, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased,and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. CELA R. NELSON. 
Liberty, Jan. 10,1899.—3w6 
“The Brown Man’s Burden.” 
A London cable to the New York World 
contains the verses in Labouchere’s Truth, 
parodying Kipling’s “The White Man’s Bur- 
den.” They are as follows: 
Pile on the brown man’s burden, To gratify your greed ; 
Go clear away the “niggers” Who progress would impede; 
Be very stern, for truly, ’Tis useless to be mild 
With new-caught, sullen peoples, Half devil and half child. 
Pile on the brown man’s burdens, 
And if ye raise his bate, 
Meet his old-fashioned reasons 
With Maxim’s up to date, 
With shells and dumdum bullets 
A hundred times make plain, The brown man’s loss must, ever 
Imply the white man’s gain. 
Pile on the brown man’s burden, 
Compel him to be free; 
Let all your manifestoes 
Reck with philanthropy 
And if with heathen folly 
He dares your will dispute, 
Then, in the name of Ireedom, 
Don’t hesitate to shoot. 
Pile on the brown man’s burden. 
And if bis cry be sore, 
That surely need not irk you 
You’ve driven slaves before. 
Seize on his ports and pastures, 
The fields Ins people tread ; 
Go make from them your living, 
Ami mark them with his dr,id. 
Pile on the brown man’s burdens, 
Nor do not deem it bard 
If you should earn the rancor 
Of those ye yearn to guard. 
The screaming of your eagle 
Will drown the victim’s sol- 
Go on ii.rough lire ami slaughter 
There’s dollars in the job. 
Pile on the brown man’s burden. 
And through the world proclaim 
That ye are freedom's agents 
There's no more paying game. 
Ami should your own past history 
Straight ill your teeth be thrown, 
Retort that, independence 
Js good for w hites alone. 
Pile ou the brown man’s burden. 
With equity lia've done; 
Weak, antiquated scruples 
Their squeamish course have run 
And though ‘tis fre» doiifs banner 
You’re waving in the van, 
Reserve for home consumption 
The sacred “rights of man.” 
And if by chance ye falter, 
Or lag along the course, 
If. as the blood Hows freely, 
Ye feel some slight remorse, 
Hie ye to Rudyard Kipling, 
Imperialism’s prop, 
And bid him, for your comfort, 
Turn on his jingo stop. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, 14th day of February. A. 
I). 1891). » 
ELLERY HOWDEN, administrator of the estate of CAROLINE M. CLIFFORD, late of W in- 
terport, in said t oiuity of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying for a license to 
sell at private sale certain real estate of said *‘ 
ceased and described in said petition 
Ordered, That ti e said petitioner give notice to ! 
all persons interested by causing a Copy of this1 
order to be published three weeks successively in 1 
the Republican .Journal, printed ;it Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and lor said county,on the 14th 
day of March, A. 1). 18BB, at no, Ct the clock 
before noon, aim show cause.‘if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should* not be 
granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy, attest: 
Cnas. P. Hazim.tink, Register. 
At a Probate * ourt heiu at Belfast. \\lthin and 
for the Comi y of Waldo, on the 14th day of 1 
February, A. D. 181)'.*. 
IMtFD ATW(X>D. a< 1 i11 mistrator •»> the estate of A RLLT If. EDMUNDS, late ot Wimerp.«rt. in 
.--aid County ot Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed a petition praying lor a In-ense t-> -ell (eviain 
real estate of said deceased and described in said 
petition. 
Ordered. That the said petiri'uiei give imtire to 
all persons liter* sted by cau>ing a copy >i tliis 
order to be published tlin-c weeks -i,. r. s-tv* lv in 
the Republican Journal printed »i Beila>t, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, i<> he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County "U the 14th 
day of March. A. D. lSPd, at r*■ d the clock 
be tore noun. and show cause. tl :m\ they have 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
OKu. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
( has. P. I1az.ki.tim Register. 
At a l’roba e Court held at Belfast, within am! for 
the Conn y i>l Waldo, on the second Tm -c: ; d 
February A. 1). 18‘JH. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to he tin last 
A will and testament id MARY K. S. Ill K- 
BRA1>, la'e ot Winterp*>rt, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for pro- 
bate. 
Ordered That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested l y causing a copy « tins order !<• be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of March next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO. F. JOHNSON-, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Cuas. P. Hazki.tine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
tor the County ot Waldo,.*n the second Tuesday 
of Feburary, A. D. 1899. 
\ certain instrument, purporting t.« be tlie last will and testament of WILLIAM It. BRoWN, 
late of Belfast in t-aid County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this ordei to he 
published three weeks successively in tlie Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of March next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause if any they have why the 
same should not be proved,approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
YI7ALDO SS-—In Court of Probate, held at lie 1 
VV fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
1809. ORA M LL MURRAY Administrator on 
the estate of BETSEY A. S A W YER, late o! Knox, 
in said County, deceased, having presented his 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
ITTALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
fV fast, on the second Tuesday of February, 
1899. ORA.MEL MURRAY, Executor of the last 
will of THOMAS SAW Y ER, late of Knox, in said 
County, deceased, having presentee his tinal ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per- 
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of 
Match next,and snow cause, if any tin y have, why 
the said account should not he allowed. 
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cm as. p. 11 az lti n :. Register. 
TTTALDOSS.— In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- 
V? fast, on the second Tuesday ol Febiuarv, 
1899. DELPHLNE P. NICHOLS, Administratrix 
on the estate of GEORGE AMOS NICHOLS, late 
of Searsport, in said County, deceased, having 
presented her first and tinal account or adminis- 
tration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to ne 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause.il any they have, why the 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register. 
TT7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, hold at Iiel- 
Tf fast, ou the second Tuesday of February, 
1899. LIZZIE IV1. ELLIS, Administratrix on the 
estate of JOHN L. ELLIS, late of Monroe, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first and 
final account of administration of said estate for 
allowance 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to e 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March 
next, and show cause, if any they have, why tin 
said account should not he allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
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Always Bought 
_THE CENTAUR COMPANV 
The Continental Insurance Co 
of NEW YORK. 
Incorporated in 1852. Commenced business in 
1853. 
E. C. M«»)KK, Pres. E. Las.mng, Sec'y 
Capital paid tip in cash, 81,010,000.00. 
ASSETS IMU KMBKK 31, 1898. 
Real Estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered.. .. $1,1(6 2,'uoo] 
Loans on bond and mortgage lirst 
liens).. 81,660 00 
Stocks and bonds < wued by the com- 
pany, market value # 6,881,386 00 
Cash in the company’s jwiiicipal ollice 
and in bank 356,103 18 | 
Interest due and accrued. s,705 36 
Premiums in due course ot collection. 5sj.9lo 63 
Aggregate ol all the admitted assets 
ot 1 he company at their act iu value. : 1.077.114 17 
LIABILITIES, I>F(EMBER 31. 1698. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 7450,9*29 84 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks.!,762,919 29 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, vi/.: commissions, etc. .. 4*4,(>5u 16 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 1.597.*79 jo 
Capital actually paid up in cash .. ... 
Surplus beyond capital.. 3.470.37:1 s* 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
eluding net suiplus.$0.077.P. 4 17 
field A Quimb\, Agents, Belfast. 
THE PRESIDENT AND DlRE( D*R> Of 
The Insurance Co. of North America, 
of riiiLAtn- t.i iiiA, i:n3svl\ ama. 
Incorporated in \ ,"94. C..mmem'cd nusiiu'S 
1702. 
Charles Pla it, Pres. 
(Skf.y3Li K E Fi;x r.i:, >• 
Capital paid up iu '-a-h. <3,oi u.'ico t u 
ASSE'l’S, UFO'E.Y BEK l. 1898. 
Real estate owned by the company. 
unincumbered. $ 596, 177 02 
Loans on bond and mortgage lust 
liens) ....i. 2.337,1 Hit* 20 
Stock> and bonds owned i-y tIn om- 
panv. market value. r. ;n tin 
Loan- secured In collateral'. !' .■"•>«' <••• 
Cash in the e*»inpany’s ptiticipal 
ollice and in b nk. 757.422 7:. 
Interest due and accrued 49.2».."> 15 
Premiums in due cotiise of collet- 
t ion l.(K)9.440 42 
P.ook Accounts... .. 85 7 72 15 
Reinsurance Claims on I osses paid 
(Marine,. 45,932 21 
Aggregate "1 all the admitted asset> 
<>1 the company at their actual 
value... ... 10,200,488 H.i 
LIABILITIES, DEC EM BEE 51, 180*. 
Net amount of unpaid looses and 
claim . t c.r»,ni2 '.'2 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks .. 5.927,4*7 74 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz; commissions, etc *7,42220 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
stock and net Surplus. 4,079.9.52 92 
Capital actually paid up in c;isli .... 3.01 o.iu 0 v<> 
Sin plus beyond capital ... .... 2.520,555 os 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus- .§10,200,488 90 
Field & Quimby Agents. Belfast. 
ANN lAh I AIK >1 1ST. 
The Palatine Insurance Co., 
LI MI I' EI >. 
OF MANCHKSTKK. KM I.A Mb 
Incorporated .11 .June, 188b. Commenced b''-i 
ness in F. S. Dec. 17th, '92. William Wood, Sew 
York, Manager. 
Deposit Capital, $£00,000. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1*98. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (.first 
liens)..". .§ 00.000 00 
Stocks and bonds, market value. 2,0*4,17*00 
Cash in office and in bank. 143,498 00 
Interest due and accrued.. 12,405 00 
Premiums in due course of collection. 291,952 5* 
All other assets_ .. 1.4*9 41 
Aggaegate assets at actual value. §2,593,5*3 39 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount, of unpaid losses and 
Claims. .§ 220,7*3 09 I Amount required i<> safely re insure 
all outstanding risk*. ..1.5*4,42* 13 
All other demands viz commissions, 
etc. 88,084 00 
Total amount of liabilities— ... 1,045,295 *2 
Surplus —. 950 3*7 57 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
[ eluding net surplus..>2.595.5*5 59 
Field & Quimby, Belfast, Agent-. 
Orient Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Incorporated in 1807. Commenced business in 
1878. 
('has. 1J. Wm it no Pres 
James m I ain ior, scc'\ 
Capital paiil up in cash, >.">('0.0011. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, IMPS. 
Heal estate owned by the company, 
uninemnbered ... .' > 90,14174 
j Loans on bond and mortgage (first I liens).. 237,UP 00 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value-!. 1,808,1 19 51 
Loans secured by collaterals. 1,750 0O 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank .. 98,130 53 
Interest due and accrued. 10,939 22 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 188,430 00 
Special cash Deposit, New Mexico. 10,000 00 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the company at their 
actual value. 2,516,073 20 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses ami 
claims. 206,098 27 
Amount required to safely re in- 
sure all outstanding risks. 993,700 04 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz: commissions, etc .. .. 2.703 32 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus- 1,202.628 28 
Capital actually paid up in cash... 500,000 00 
Surplus beyond capital. 814,045 03 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus.$2,516,673 26 
Field & Quimby, Belfast, Agents. 
Springfield b'ir* o 
rttranr/ 
<>F Spin N<. 5 
Incorporated in 184-.' 
18.",! 
A. W. Damon, Presid. 
Capital paid .. 
ASSKTS O'KM 
Real estate owned by h* 
unincumbered. 
Loans on bond ami u 
liens) 
Stocks and bonds <>wi 
pany. market value 
Loans secured by 
( tsh 1 n^t 1 o* <■,dnj any 
fice and in bank 
Interest due and ,u 
Premiums iii due v 
A^rebate d all :i, 
sets,,! the on pans 
value 
i.iAim.mi.s oi- 
Net amount > ! n:i|.aid 
claims. ..
Ain unit lecjuired r. ,i, 
all •utstaiidii 
i'otal amount or ham 
capital sleek and ne\i 
Capital actually p.iio. 
Surplus lv\t,iid apr 
A^trtvuar.e amount -u 
Hudiny ner surplu' 
l’< dicies \\ it tell iii 
7 1- RLli \ f\V»M d 
Tit a Merehants / 
Incorporated l-Vo. 
ness A |-re 
C. I.KI > 1 rres V. rt 
Low v i: ( N 
Capital paid ut- ■ 
ASsr; s in 
I teal i'-* at* n* d 
tmincuuiIn red 
1.oa11s on ond and mi' 
lie -. 
Stocks ai d !>• 'ini- .a 
pany nm ket alue 
LoailS Seri,led |,y ■ d. at 
» ash iii the eiupany p 
lice 111 bank. 
Iniercsl di e .‘.ml ae.-rm I 
Premium ii. ‘.dee,■ 
Pc Ills due 11 •. 1 aeeneo 
other eiiinpanies i..j re, 
on losses already paid 
Aggregate all he ... 
sets■ '1 t lie company a' 
j value. 
LI A III 1.1 I'IKS in > 
Net aiimUMt --I l: -. 11 •: 
claims.. 
Alii'M!hi required i< -.d- 
all outstanding risk* 
Ail m 1.*• r iltman ag n 
I-any, viz ronu.iissm :> 
Total amount oi !ia! ilo c 
capita! stork aim net 
t apital a- ua 1 ‘> <:.<•) 
Sm pin* bey omi 
Aggregate amount : 
eluding net surplu- 
Al.istr.mt of till m,. 
Aetna I ns a ran 
HA HI I ■ 11 
>n he :n s! day < .1 1 ■- 
the Stab 
1 "corpora rd 181 t 
\V M. It. ( l. irk, I’rrs. 
<'apital paid up it- 
ASSKTS, ni >1 
Heal estate owned by la- 
unincumbered 
Loans on bond ami 
(first liens). 
Stork* and bonds own... 
company, marker \a m 
Loans secured by r. i.dr 
Lash in the company \ 
odiee and in hank 
Interest due and acrriiol 
Premiums m dm. cours« 
tion. 
Aggregate of all the > 
assets of t lie r.impaiiv 
actual value. 
LI A HI LIT I Ks. bl 
Net amount ol unpaid 
claims. 
j Amount required to sa '• 
sure all outstanding «*k 
I All other d« maud* o 
j ritmjiany. viz < -mm 
I .Iial l.lal'llll ies, < \< ! 
st<>rk ami lu-t su rpln- 
('a pi t.i! ,i«• t nai l> |>,i ill m 
Su phis 1 ie>mill «'a pit a, 
1 Aggiec ate amount « t m.i 
j including net surplus 
Field & Quimby 
ANNUAL >TA 
| l Hired States II; atu 
S1KAM 1 t'U.Ml’ANA 1 
cmpmated in A tig list. 1- 
; m August. Isftl. Mon. (.. > 
.1. lvetinv. v ice president. 
ASSKTS, I’ll KM 
Stocks and bonds owned 
puny, market value 
Cash in the eompam's 
otliee and in bank 
| rretniums in due course ■ ■ 
; Bills receivable. 
Mortgages. 
Aggregate assets at actual 
LIAMLl 1 IKS. L»KC KM 1 
1 Net amount of unpaid 
claims. 
Amount required to salel.v 
all outstanding risks. 
Total amount of liabilities 
capital stock and net sin | 
Surplus beyond liabilities 
Field & Qulmby, Bella-' 
SUBSCRIBE EUR^^^_ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURN*1 
? Maine’s Honored Son. 
nK of Maxim is Unrivalled Among the Names 
of Gifted Maine Men. 
„ll(is,-n and Samuel Maxim, and what they have done for 
the Advancement of Modern Science. 
.in Saniuel Mnxiin\s Greatent Invention. 
t '• 
Maxim have d.stin- 
a:l Journal readers 
\. meuts in the mven- 
I ire Guos and Maxim 
it has been impressed 
I on many others, that 
> se two men, great as 
not to be compared 
< Samuel Maxim of 
•'\ done. It may be 
t may exhibit great 
■ a gun that will 
.1 men in a few min- 
amloubtedly been ac- 
id x ill Rapid Fire Gun. 
stroyed by Hudson 
u rial torpedoes. We 
.rable importance of 
we fully understand 
i aeed iu the hands of 
! this w e realize, too 
lit ion of spinning by 
r bencht to the world 
11 .1 gunpow der. Tlie 
by Jenner was of 
i than the iutrodue, 
i> the former saves 
iuMi.ity, the latter is 
eg or maiming man* 
of Hiram and Hud- 
dt snatch men more 
hi any devices ever 
«• other hand will 
<■ r\ of Protein from 
for curing men 
;ke nature ever be- 
t is a radically new 
1 dyspepsia. In 
lisease, Maxim's 
-•!y new prinei- 
-. f entirely lo w to 
^ iivery was acei- 
1 m u bile 1‘xperi- 
hi -ratory M r. 
"in Remembered 
y !1 ii«* blown ui» m 
-!> i• »st. 
*i' ,i naval murt 
>i ilio destine 
■ >i«auisli cruiser 
i! ills. ■>*().«HH.». 
in enacted, 
m on.*n sails from 
leaves ( adiz. 
it •! inquiry com- 
ia ai-s eport to the 
«• : akes command 
•i mipton Hoads, 
cot arrives at 
1 
ii i; i. Lee and other 
Havana. 
■ upts resolutions 
-‘iit and (lireet- 
.< n end to Spanish 
■ Minister Wood- 
-ingress passes a 
army. 
Mi’s ile.-t sails from 
Havana. Gunboat 
>!' .nish ship Huena 
proclamation to 
n meing that war has 
it alls for ] 25,000 
s Asiatic squadron 
: t*»r Manila. 
''mein of Matanzas 
fleet leaves the 
tleet destroys the 
M anila. 
lakes Dewey a rear 
1<*\ and four men on 
v killed at Cardenas. 
s. ct.] vera's fleet 
sampsou bombards 
>t he il\ iug squad* 
Hoads. 
< oivera’s fleet unex- 
e harbor of Santiago 
i Kinley calls for 75,- 
U. S. troops leave 
Manila. 
s squadron arrives off 
>1 merit of the forts at 
utiago harbor, 
sinks the Merrimac. 
“ina Mercedes is sunk 
at Santiago. 
! >hafter with 10,000 men 
nines at Guantanamo 
n aids. 
i, 1 t1 Camara’s fleet sail 
•1 anila. 
merican army under 
•'t 1 faiquiri; one killed; 
m warship captures 
ds in tlie Pacific. 
re of Juragua. Hough 
II onps defeat the Span- 
ims. 
1 El Caney and San 
j Spanish positions are 
*ss <>n hi>th sides, 
ion of Admiral Cer- 
\ Hying to escape from 
j 1 amara’s lleet returns 
j inal to Spain. 
| idincnt of Santiago by 
tional surrender of 
I Miles with an army ar- 
I it to Hico, effecting its 
j isier of Ponce three 
onbon, the French uni 
Spain, asks for terms 
bait gives the American 
ii accepts president’s 
uing <if a peace protocol, 
■m armistice and raising 
•V_■ 
’"l 'uba. 
'-nder of Manila. 
■ ‘fitment of lT. S. peace 
nfereuce of the peace b A 1 •;> Haris. 
1 American Hag is raised 
■i to Rico, at San Juan. 
■“ treaty of peace is signed 
-■'UK. p. III. 
1 vacuated by Spain. 
11 ratified by the Senate. 
b-,. Kind You Have Always Bought 
< \ 
Maxim was himself a ^dyspeptic, and being, 
s be always has been a most profound 
student in chemistry, his mind was natural* 
lv turned to the solving of the great problem 
of digestion. 
One day it thus happened that while con- j 
ducting experiments with peptonized milk, 
a glass of this substance, which lie he.ld in 
bis band, slipped and fell from his grasp, 
and became mixed with other elements in 
such proportion that the long sought for 
protein was formed. With the true and un- 
failing insight of a Maxim the experimenter 
realized in a moment the importance of his 
discovery—the discovery of Protein from 
l’epsinized Milk. 
Mr. Maxim, after curing himself with the 
new substance, at once set about experi- 
} menting with it upon others. Every dyspep- 
! tic whom he experimented upon was cured; 
and since then the reputation of the new 
substance has been spreading with great 
rapidity. All learned physicians agree in 
advancing the medicine, beeause they under- 
stand the immense importance of having 
secured this protein. 
It. will cure all cases of dyspepsia by 
whatever name they are called. 
Arrangements have been made for supply- 
ing this valuable substance directly to the 
general public. To this end the Maxim j 
riiemn al t’ lias been established at Win* 
t.hrop, Me. Send to them fifty cents for a 
sample box containing a suflicient quantity 
oi the protein to start .my one on the road 
to recovery; oi for two dollars and fifty 
cents a full b<’x will he supplied, containing 
a suflicient quantity »f the substance to 
cure cases of many years standing. When 
ytm have tried it y ou will agreg that the \ 
fame of its discoverer, Samuel Maxim, j 
should he placed certainly not below that of 
his world-famous brothers. Hiram and Hud- 
son. 
News Notes. 
Alabama coal output increased (II1,ISO 
tons in ISOs. 
Tlu- ( !iinest' New Year began Thursday, 
Fehruan ot.h. 
Miss Helen Gould has read law, and 
coaid practice in the courts. 
I'he Kentucky State executive mansion 
at Frankfort, the historic old building, ; 
the foundations of which were laid in 
ls:;o, lias been totally destroyed by lire. 
Gov. Bradley’s lihiary and a few personal 
effects only were saved. 
Fifty walnut trees in (.’asscounty, Mich., 
were recently sold for sK'JMXi cash. These 
Gees have now been felled and shipped to 
Kiiglish buyers. The largest tree was 7 
feet in diameter at its bast, and will yield 
lumber worth from $700 to $1,000. 
A shortage of the vanilla bean crop is I 
reported from Mexico, where the finest 
quality < f this flavoring product is grown. 
As a consequence the price of the best 
beans at the source of supply lias jumped 
to a figure nearly three times greater than 
in is'.4. 
A telegram has been received in Wash- 
ington announcing that Lieut. Castner, 
United States army, and two enlisted | 
men, who disappeared in the frozen wil- 
derness of the Klondike last August, 
have arrived safely at Wear.*, at the mouth 
of the Tanana River. 
Gen. Eagan will go to Hawaii to live 
next spring. His son has a plantation 
there, and Gen. Kagan wants to get aw;i) 
from Washington. He will ask t be 
placed on the letired list to clear the way 
for the promotion of his fiiend, Col. West- 
on, as Commissary General. 
Ma : Gen. Miles will be refused a brevet, 
suggested by his friends tor his services 
in I’orto Rico, by the War Department 
board «.,*u brevets and promotions, because 
there is no higher rank now in the army 
than he now holds and no procedure for 
making a brevet in such eases. 
Representative Underwood of Alabama 
has introduced in the House a joint reso- 
lution recognizing the heroism of Lieut. 
Hobson at Santiago, and authorizing the 
President to transfer him from the con- 
struction corps to the line of the navy, 
I and to promote him to such position as he 
may desire. 
The Massachusetts Society of the Sons 
of the Revolution is making preparations 
tor a proper observance of tlie anniversary 
of the Boston massacre, which event oc- 
curred ou March 5, 1770. The principal 
I feature of the celebration will be a bis- 
i torical address bearing upon the massacre, 
j to be delivered by Prof. John Fiske. 
A man is in custody at Fort Scott, Kan., 
on charge of making and passing counter- 
feit nickels. It is said that he traveled 
all over Missouri and “broke” every slot 
machine he came across, playing spurious 
coins in them. It is not certain, however, 
that he can be convicted, as it is doubtful 
whether playing spurious coins against an 
illegal device constitutes “passing” in tlie 
eyes of the law. 
A natural cave has been opened by min- 
ers at work on the property of Gift A 
Weatherman at Crystal, Colo., which 
gives promise of proving a great natural 
wonder. They were running a tunnel, 
and suddenly broke into a cave tilled with 
hot air. Going farther, they found that 
they had opened into a cavern SO feet in 
length. There was an opening from this 
into another cavern, and their investiga- 
tions revealed no less than live of these 
rooms, aggregating 700 feet in length and 
varying from a few feet to 70 feet in width. 
1 hey are reported to he tilled with beauti- 
I f is I stalactites and stalagmites and other ! forms of brilliant color. 
KRKE OK CHARUK. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled on 
the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung troubles 
of any nature, who will call at Poor’s &■ 
Son’s, Belfast, or A. B. Sparrow’s Freedom, 
will be presented with a sample bottle of 
Bosehee’s German Syrup free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one person, and 
none to children without orders from par- 
ents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had such a 
sale as Boschee’s Oerinan Syrup in all 
parts of the civilized worid. Twenty years 
ago millions of bottles were given away 
aud your druggists will tell you its success 
was marvelous. It is really the only Throat 
and Lung Remedy generally endorsed by 
physicians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
this city. 
Egg dealers say that there is an over- 
supply of what they call “scrub” poultry 
—liens of inferior quality; scrawny, poor, 
small and ill-kept fowl, which produce 
small eggs, for which there is no market. 
The field for Improvement is wide, and 
over production of really good poultry and 
eggs is not to be feared in the least. 
The School-Master vs. the Public. 
Why is it that the average man takes so 
little interest in schools and school teach- 
ers? The facts have often been pointed 
out and hardly need citation. They are evident on every hand. Where, for in- 
stance, are the business or professional 
men who read educational journals at- 
tend educational conventions, or visit ibe 
schools where their own children are be- 
ing taught? Occasionally lliere is a 
preacher who gives a little attention to 
education and the work of the schools 
or a doctor who xliibits an interest in 
school hygiene, but tlie general run of 
men have as little knowledge ot, or inter- 
est iu, the work of the schools, as they have iu the movements of Jupiter’s 
moons. When a man is elected to a mem 
bership in a school board, a iliiug which 
he will not allow to occur, as a rule, un- 
less lie lias a grudge to satisfy or au’ axe 
to grind, he usually develops some in- 
terest iu the matter of employi g or dis- 
charging teachers, iu letting contracts for 
the year’s supply of coal, or iu making deals in rcgaid to the*.imiption of text- 
books or the purchase of school appara- 
tus, but he rarely takes the trouble to in- 
form himself about school methods or 
policies. If he visits the school it is only in a perfunctory way and because the law 
requires it, and quite often he does not 
eveu trouble himself this much. The 
newspapers, which are a fair iudex of 
popular interest, give much less space to 
school affairs and educatiou, than they do 
to medical or hygieuic questions, to legal 
affairs, to religious intelligence, or to any 
other professional or business interest. 
Out of any fifteeu or twenty general mat- 
ters of human concern, which might be 
ranked iu the order of their importance 
liy the amount of space given them in the 
newspapers, education would appear well 
down toward the bottom of the list. 
Tlie disagreeable truth is that the aver- ! 
age citizen has very little respect for, or 
interest in the schoolmaster or his work 
whatever platitudes lie may utter about 
“our splendid system of free schools,” or 
“our glorious democratic policy of popu- 
lar educatiou” wheu lie happens to be 
making a patriotic speech. Your “busi- 
ness man,” even though his “business” \ 
is no more than a little one room corner 
grocery, regards the teacher as lie does 
the preacher, with a certain tolerant con- 
tempt which he is not always polite ! 
enough to take the pains to conceal. 
We think most teachers have noticed 
what we are pointing out. They have i 
felt its sting with an indignant mental ! 
protest, and, no doubi, have wondered j 
why it is that the average man treats 
with practical eoutumeh what, tlieoreti- ! 
cully, lie admits to be the most important i 
force of civilization. 
From our view-point, there are three 
visible causes I'm the condition complain- 
ed of. 
Firstly, and fundamentally, the average 
man regards children ind their interests 
with no real seriousness. Aside from a 
little spasmodic deiight uv* r Ids first, baby, 
his own children get little of his attention: 
they are mere trivial incidents in his life, 
vastly less important than the machinery 
of hi> factory, or the tavi-iit.es of his rac- 
ing stud. The employees in his shop and 
liis custoim is are real entities which are 
to he taken seriously, but his children are 
onh ‘‘the kids,” and with li ppy indiffer- 
ence lie leaves them to In- managed jointly 
by t heir mot her. the nursery maid and the 
Ynother cause is found in the fact that 
tlu- work f the school is so far out of 
touch with the things of real life. There 
is in its traditional “grind” too little that 
is nf interest to the busy man of the world. 
He is bored when he visits the school, and 
hears the children ring the changes on rel- 
ative pronouns, complex fractions, the an- 
nals of the French and Indian War, or 
other matters of equally vital import that 
are never heard of outside the school- 
room. He would be interested enough 
and would come again if he could find the 
children dealing with matters that really 
concern this busy, practical 1 fe. There 
are schools in this country that practical 
business men enjoy visiting, and do visit, 
hut they are not the schools that are run- 
ning along in the ruts of a half century 
ago. 
Again, the work of the school would 
gain more attention and the teachers them- 
selves would get more recognition and re- 
spect fr >m practical men, if they would 
enter more into the important life and af- 
ails of the community. The teacher who 
is know n outside t he school-room, who be- 
comes a tad or in the social and public life 
of the community, who meets the business 
men of his town in the lodge-room, the 
political convention, or the public meet- 
ing. on equal terms, and shows himself to 
he a mau of force, and practical intelli- 
gence, will have much more chance of 
awakening public interest in his school 
work, than has the man who is never heard 
of beyond the doors of ins school room. 
YVe believe the tendency is clearly in the 
direction of a larger recognition of the 
educational factor in human affairs, a rec- 
ognition that will he greatly increased as 
our schools are drawn out the traditional 
ruts and come to be active agencies in fur- 
thering the interests of practical human 
affairs. The- teacher, more than all other 
members of the^eommunity, has it in his 
power to bring about this result, but to do 
so lie must be something more than a nar- 
row visioned, bookish pedagogue, a pros- 
trate and petrified worshipper of educa- 
tional traditions. [Learning by Doing. 
Rivers and Harbors. 
IttMiis in (lie Appropriating Bill ot Interest 
to Maine. 
An act making appropriations for the 
construction, repairs and preservation of 
certain public works on rivers and har- 
bors, has passed the Senate aud is now be- 
fore the house. A copy of this act was 
shown an Express reporter today aud such 
appropriations as affect Maine will doubt- 
less be of interest to readers. They are 
as follows: Improving Moosabec bar, com- 
pleting improvmeut, £11,000. For the 
construction ot breakwater from Mount 
Desert to Porcupine island, continuing 
improvement, £10,000. Improving har- 
! bor at Sullivan Falls, in accordance with 
j the approved project, £5,000. Improving 
Carver's harbor at Yinalhaveu, continuing 
improvement, £15,000. Improving har- 
bor at Cape Porpoise, in accordance with 
the report of Major S. sV. Roessler, of 
Jan. 10, 1899, £70,000. Provided, that a 
contract or contracts may be entered into 
by the secretary of war for such materials 
and woi4c as may he necessary to complete 
t lie project recommended in said report, to 
be paid for as appropriations may from 
time to time be made by law, not to ex- 
ceed in the aggregate £55,000, exclusive of 
the amount herein appropriated. 
Rivers: Improving Bagaduce river, Con- 
tinuing iniprovments, £3,000. Improving 
Narragaugus river. Completing improve- 
ments, £5,000. Improving Lubec chan- 
nel. Continuing improvements, £25,000. 
Improving Georges river. Continuing im- 
provements, £10,000. Improving Union 
river. Continuing improvements, £15,000. 
Improving Saco river, including breakwa- 
ter, £5,000. 
If the house passes the act the above 
amounts will probably remain practically 
unchanged, so, considering everything, 
Maine will fare pretty well. 
“Hurrah 1” he cried. “Hurrah! An- 
other record broken!” 
Then in their indignation they fell upon 
him and would have slain him had he not 
explained just in time that he had nc 





Cancer often results from an im- 
purity in the blood, inherited from 
generations back, kew people are en- 
tirely free from some taint in the blood, 
and it, is impossible to tell when it will 
break out- in the form of dreaded Can- 
cer. What has appeared to be a mere 
pimple or scratch has developed into 
the most malignant t lancer. 
“I had a severe (lancer which was at first 
onlv a few blotches, that 1 thought would 
soon pass away. I was 
r> a i* -'"vim u 
physicians.but in spite 
of heir efforts the Can- j 
cer spread until my con- 1 
dition became alarming. 
.After many months of 
treatment and growing 
steadily worse, 1 de- 
cided to try S. S. S. 
which was so strongly 
recommended. The first 
bottle produced an im- 
| orovement. I continued 
the medicine, and in 
four months the last lit- 
tle scab dropped off. 
\ > i' ipii \nus nave ciapseu, 
•J3d not a sign of the disease has returned.” 
R. F. Williams, 
Gillsburg, Miss. 
It is dangerous to experiment with 
Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill 
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure, 
because it is the only remedy which 
goes deep enough to reach Cancer. 
S.S.S.rm Blood 
(Swift’s Specific) is the only blood 
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable. 
All Others contain potash and mer- 
cury, the most dangerous of minerals. 
Books on Cancer and blood diseases 
mailed free by Swift Specific Company, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
Oflensive even to Myself.—F. A. Bot- 
tom, druggist, Cookshire, Due., says: “For 
JO ears 1 suffered from Catarrh. My breath 
was very offensive even to myself, ! tried 
everything which promised me a cure. In 
a'most ail instances I had t.o proclaim them 
no good at all 1 was induced to try I>r. 
Agtiea s Catarrhal Powder. I got, relief in- 
stantl.x after first application. It <41 red me 
and I 0111 free from all the effects of it,.” 
Soi.l 1.v Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes 
& Co -—‘22. 
The Philippines. 
A Bit at old Man:!.* A"’ !•»>»-, lanier's Weekly. 
Copyright, 1899. t* Ur pet ,i Brothers 
The question which many an American 
hits been considering of late is, what are I 
the business opportunities—the industrial 
opportunities in the Philippines? One of j 
t ie features of Harper’s Weekly for the 
past month has been its special cone- j 
spondence, in which is given the fullest j and most satisfactory information on these i 
subjects. Every one wlm is interested in j 
this question will find in these letters just j 
what he needs to know. 
What are the openings in the Philip- j 
pines? In the first place, a richer laud 
or group of islands, as regards area and ! 
population, variety of agricultural, min- i 
oral, and forest resources undeveloped, ! 
cannot be pointed out on the map of the 
world. Every authority on the Far East 
affirms this opinion. There are not only 
gold and silver, but iron and coal; not only 
vast forests of ship and house-building 
woods, but rarest qualities for furnishing, 
finishing, and ornamentinc ; not only great 
areas given up to the cultivation of sugar, 
hemp, tobacco, and coffee, but wider 
reaches of virgin soil untouched and wait- 
ing the pioneer who is supported by an 
honest government. There are one or two 
railways; there should be a score. There 
are a tew steamer lines, but there should 
1 
be a system of launches and steamers by ! 
which every one of these garden spots | 
could be reached and developed. The 
natives will make no trouble, provided 
they are not to be oppressed and tax-rid- 
den. For the year 1894 the combined 
value of imports and exports was $30,000, 
000. If the United States eventually gov- 
erns the Philippines that amount will go 
up until it passes the $200,000,000 mark. 
In the order of importance the chief ex- 
ports were sugar, hemp, tobacco, and 
coffee. The Weekly also gives full in- 
formation in regard to the cost of living 
and other essential matters. 
Maine Agricultural Experiment St£- 
tion. 
Cotton Seed Meal. Is It Adulterated? 
The agricultural page of a Maine news- 
paper recently contained a note of warn- 
ing regarding the quality of the cotton 
seed meal offered in the State. The offi- 
cial fall inspection had not given occasion 
for apprehension. The January inspec- 
tion coulirms the results of the fall in- 
! spection and indicates that the State is 
| remarkably free from low grade meal, and | that even the low grade meal is for the 
I most part properly guaranteed. 
J Ninety-four samples of cotton seed 
meal have recently been analyzed at the 
Station. While a few of these samples 
have been seut by correspondents, the 
most of them were drawn by the Station 
inspectors. They are chiefly from the 
dairy sections of the State, including the 
counties of Hancock, Waldo, Penobscot, 
Piscataquis, and the whole of the State 
west of the Kennebec. Of these ninety- 
four samples, two were low grade, un- 
guaranteed goods in Hancock county. 
; Two other samples were 1< w giade goods; 
these were found in Androscoggin and 
Penobscot counties and were both from 
! the same wholesale house. The firm 
claimed that their shipper made a mistake 
j in tagging the Androscoggin cotton seed meal, and that instead of having tags 
j guaranteeing 43 per cent, of protein, the meal should have carried tags guarantee- 
ing 25 per cent. This change of tags was 
made. The case in Penobscot county is 
being investigated. 
From the above facts it appears that 
practically all of the cotton seed meal 
being sold in the State is up to the 
guarantee. While it behooves the dealer 
and consumer to carefully examine both 
goods and tags, there is little likelihood 
I of being deceived in quality. In all cases 
of doubt, persons are advised to consult 
with the Station. Samples drawn in ac 
| cordance with directions furnished by the 
j Station, will be promptly examined, free 
I of charge. Dealers and consumers are 
urged to avail themselves of this offer. 
Such co-operation is essential to insure 
tj the best results from the law. Hlanks 
and full directions for drawing samples 
will be sent on application. 
| Chas. D. Woods, Director. 
How We Took Iloilo. 
No Prisoners Taken—Chinese and Native 
Parts of Town Burned. 
Manila, Feb. 14.—11.55 A. M.—Partic- 
ulars of the capture of Iloilo by tlie 
United States forces, under Brig. Gen. 
M. D. Miller, on Saturday last, have been 
received here. 
On the morning of Friday, Feb. 10, 
Gen. Miller seut an ultimatum to the 
commander of the rebels on shore, notify- 
ing him that it was his intention to take 
Iloilo, by force if necessary. Non-com- 
batants and foreigners were warned to 
leave town within 24 hours. The rebels 
were also warned that they must make no 
further belligerent preparations. 
The gunboat Petrel was then moved to 
a position close in shore, and near the 
rebel fort, while the cruiser Boston took 
up her station at the other end of the 
town. 
Friday passed quietly. During the day 
many refugees left the town of Iloilo, the 
majority of whom were taken on board 
the foreign ships lying in the harbor. 
Search lights from the United States 
warships were kept all night long illum- 
inating the town and its defenses. The 
rebels, so far as the out-look on the ships 
could discover, remained quiet through- 
out the night. 
At 8 o’clock on the morning of Sat- 
urday, Feb. 11, the gunboat Petrel sig- 
nalled to the cruiser Boston that the 
rebels were working in their trenches. 
In return the Petrel was ordered to fire 
warning shots upon the town from her 
three pounders. This was done, and the 
rebels replied with a harmless fusilade. 
The Boston and the Petrel then bom- 
barded the rebel trenches, completely 
clearing them of occupants in a very short 
space of time. 
Soon after the bombardment began 
Uauies broke out simultaneously in vari- 
ous parts of the town. Thereupon 48 
marines, acting as infantry and artillery, 
were landed from the cruiser Boston and 
; a company was seut ashore from the gun- 
boat Petrel. These detachments marched 
straight into the town of Iloilo and hoist- 
ing the Stars and Stripes over the fort, 
took possession of the place in the name 
of the United States. 
Hit* capture of the town and its de- 
fences having been accomplished, the ma- 
rines and soldiers who had been sent 
ashore proceeded to the task of saving the 
American, English and German consulates 
from destruction by the tire which was 
raging among the frail and inflammable 
structures of tlie town. The Swiss con- 
sul’s residence, in the same row as the 
consulates named, was burned. The en- 
tire Chinese and native sections of the 
town were destroyed, but foreign mercan- 
tile property escaped with slight damage. 
There was some desultory fighting by 
the enemy in the outskirts of Iloilo, but 
not a single American was injured. 
(ten. Miller’s fence had complete < m- 
tr«»1 of the situation when the gunboat 
Petrel sailed from Iloilo for Manila, 
j The (»lh l’. S. Artillery Pegiment occu- 
pied a position commanding both the 
i bridges leading into the town, ,md the 
; Tennessee Volunteers and the 1 srh I S. 
Infantry were occupying the trenches 
j that had been constructed for the rebels. 
tizziness ““ 
Is usually attributed to nervous- 
ness fr<.m overwork or lack of ex- 
ercise. \ Mir head does not really 
a.-iie. but >mi are ilizzy ymieanT. 
see -dearly. and leel as il every- 
thing was going round and round. I 
lu the majority of ea-.-s this state 
of atfairs is caused bv a disordered 
stomach or t..i jiii 11. and is a 
very eoinnion .■■muplait^fi To cure 
the dizzines- y..u must remove the 
cause Cleanse the stomach and 
start the lazy liver t.. w«u k pv.4 
erlv with one Semit Tablet aftei \ 
each iimal. ami y.,u will fee! like 
a new person. They cute Ik ..daehe. 
When a person eannot sleep 
Soundly at night, there is very lit- 
tie hope of vigorous manhood. Vet 1 
there are many apparently well 
people who cannot go to bed and 
sleep soundly. This is usually the 
ease with women whose household 
duties keep them closely confined, 
and with men of sedentary habits! 
Lack of proper exercise and fresh 
air causes indigestion, constipation 
or biliousness, and the system can- j 
not properly care for the I I 
needed to nourish the body. I»is- 
orders of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels are cured by Semit Tablets. A 
Try them and avoid 1 
_ Sleeplessness. 
Health is Wealth'. 
(NIRVt BRAIN I 
^TREATMENT 
DR. E. C. WEST’S 
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT 
THE ORIGINAL. ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS, 
Issoldunder positive Written CJuarants^e. 
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory, 
Dizziness, Wakefulm-i-s, hits, Hysteria, Quirk 
ness, Night Losses, K\ il Du urns. Lack of font 
deuce,Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youth- 
ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, 
insanity and Death. At store or by mad, £1 a 
box; six for $5; with written guaraiitec to 
cure or refund money. Sample yetek- 
nge, containing live days’ treatment, with full 
instructions, 25 cents. Or-o sample only sc’ *• 
each person. At store or by mail. 
BEFORE 
B? laoei bpecsai 
Extra Strength. / 
For lmpotency, Loss on 
Power, Lost Manhood, 
•Sterility or Barrenness.1. 
,$l a box; six for $5, witli^ [written suaruniet*^ 
to cure in 30days. At store 
or by moil. 
R. H. MOODY, Sole Agent, Belfast, Me. 
LIVER IT A 
THE UP-TO-DATE 






ache and Liver" 
Complaint. 
SUGAR COATED. 
100 PILLS So d by all druggists 
n.To or sent by mall. 
t 25 CTS. iNprvlta Medical Co., ChlcafO 
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., fast. Me. Bel 
Heroes of the 
War with Sp&in 
thousands of them, aie suf- 
fering from lingering dis- 
eases induced by life in 
poisonous southern camps, the result of changes of climate, ot of imperfect 
nutrition caused by im- 
proper and badly cooked 
food. Sleeping on the gTound has doubtless developed 
rheumatism in hundreds 
who were predisposed to 
the disease. In such cases 
the Boys of '98 may take 
a lesson from the expeTi* 
ence of the 
Heroes of the 
Civil War. 
Hundreds of the Boys of 63 have testified to the 
efficacy of Dt. Williams' 
Pink Pills fot Pale People in driving out malaria, 
Theumatism and other 
diseases contracted during their d&ys of hardship and p-rivation in the dTmy. These Dills are the best 
tonic in the vtoTld. 
Asa Robinson, of Mt. Stf-rling, 111., is a veteran of the Civil war, having 
served in the 83rd Pennsylvania Volunteers, He went to the war a vigor- 
ous farmer’s boy and came back broken in health, a victim of sciatic rheu- 
matism. Most of the time he was unfitted for manual labor of any kind, 
and his sufferings were at all times intense. He says Nothing seemea 
to give me permanent relief until three y< ars ago. when my attention was 
called to some of the wonderful cures effected bv I)r. Wilburns Pink Pills 
for Pale People. I had not taken more than halt a box when f noticed an 
improvement in my condition, and 1 keep on improving steadily. To them 
3 owe mv restoration to health. They are a grand remedy."—.!//, sterling 
Democrat-Mesage. 
At &lf drvjddists or sent. postp&id, on receipt of price SOctti per box by the On VSil\i&ms Mtdicinc Co., Bo* V, Scb er\ect&dy .N .'i 
©TRUE’S ELIXIR 
16 not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegeta- H 
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and c\p<- u rns. it H 
does not whip the tired ortrans into temporary activit.% as most r. :n- ia-s do. ; lowed ■ 
by an equal reaction, hut True's Klixir removes the rati'- of !--• -td.-c and tt' tonic H 
effects are due 10 good, sound digestion and pur- hlood, whict u a u>u~ -. A sa\ orite H 
family medicine for 47 years, its popularity is due entirely '■ >'< nr B 
druggist for it. 35 cents a bottle. 1>H. J» F. TRIE Sl c;g.* AEHlRN, ME. B 
YORK WEEKLY !i YE 





^ ami your favorite liom paper, 
''the republican journal;"-- 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00 
Inns*.1 w®kly muni 
and World, CCmprehensive and reliable market reports, able editvria's, inSm-sring 
short stories, scientific and mechanical information, idust tri•« 1 t*.i-!>i m .trie -> im- 
morous pictures, and is attractive and entertaining m e: m uher of everv family. 
gives you all the ioc u news, polit i d and social, 
keeps you in elos*- roach with > ir neighbors 
and friends, on the farm and in the viiiage. inform* \ * 1 a* io -d nr; for farm 
products, the condition of crops an l prospects f n tie- \ *» * newsy, 
welcome and indispensable weekly visitor at y >a n m 1 ; 
SKM) ALLlolTHSCRUM IONS TO 
W REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. Belfast, Me. 
FRED ATWOOD j Wmterport, fVle. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iL.ASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION. ,'£J Security Bonds tor Cashiers. Contract- 
ors. \ I ni listrators and Trust :es. | C irrss.n >n lence solicite I. Real estate bought and sold. 
A Great Cluing Offer! 
ni Huiiiicai Jonraal 
—AND— 
THE BEST FARM AM) I A.'tll.Y PAPER IN THE 
UNITED STATES, BOTH ONE YEAR 
FOR OIMLY 52.00. 
Believing that every one of our readers should 
have, at least one good agricultural and family 
journal, we have perfected arrangements whereby 
we can send that practical and instructive journal, 
Farm and Home, In connection with our own 
publication, The Reim blioan ot rnai both a 
full year lor only $2.00. 
Lack of space forbids a description of the con- 
tents of Farm and Home, which are unequalled 
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its 
many departments may lie mentioned the Farm 
and Garden, Market Deports, Fruit Culture, Plans 
and Inventions, The Apiary, Taiks with a Lawyer, 
Around the Globe, Livestock and Dairy, The Poul- 
ry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, Plants 
and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, House- 
hold Features, ete.l 
Farm and Home is published semi-monthly 
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole 
making a volume of over 500 pages, teeming 
with all the latest and most reliable information 
that experience and science can supply. No better 
proof of its popularity can be ottered than its 
enormous circulation, which extends into every 
State and territory in the Union, each number 
being read by no less than a million readers. 
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of this 
remarkably liberal offer, which we make for a 
limited time only, by special arrangement with 
the publishers. Remember, we send both papers 
a full year, at the very low price above given. 
Address all orders to 4m45 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
1 -wstearner-', leave* Rolf R •. !': :** 
i aTi<l Rockland, at (abmr. 2 BO r. v. Mondays, 
and Thursdays. 
For Winterport, via wiy-l.indiums \v, uaesdays 
and Saturdays at about Soo v m.. or u u ar- 
rival of steam**.' from Boston. 
RJKTIKMNC 
From Boston, Tuesdays iml Fridivs v .".00 
p. M. 
From Bucksport, Mondays and Tour-la s at 
11 00 a. M 
(’HAS. i: .lOMN’SON. Agent. Belfast. 
( 'A LVIV M’STIX. liiMi'i. dapt Bost ,n 
WILLIAM H. HILL. lieu M t:i .. :! s'. mi 
1>P 4 I n V Idle Diamond Skin Food II ui Retiring Cream 1 
;ivrlv removes wrinkles. 
I C IM * Y V PL> w 111' e u 11 
* * Aj ▼▼ I-• *V build' up 0|.- 11' 
the skin, r..inrants ami 
AT \ V V lake- un I h ■ tlabi.y up 
A I /‘A.u I pearaii'-e.re-; ov* rile .*oii- 
tonr of the far*-, making 
\Ci P f hr flrsli hraIt hi ul. clear AVJ and youthful. (iu.irauioed 
.. ....—. harmless ami as repre- 
sented, or money refunded 1‘riee oOe Sample 
by mail 1 L. BHNNFR & Cl).. 
OtliceBT. 7 Temple Place. Boston, .lass. 
Bni50* 
Farm for Sale. 
Situated in Waldo, si\ miles lrom Belfast, on 
road leading from Brooks to Belfast, and one of 
the most pleasantly located farms in Waldo coun- 
ty. It contains 117 acres, equally divided into tillage, pasture and wood. Cuts about tilty tons 
of hay, all English, and machine mowing; free 
from rocks. One and one half story house, 2 
barns and outbuildings, all in good repair. Two 
I wells of never failing water; good orchard of 
grafted fruit. Will he sold on easy terms to suit 
purchaser. Call on or address 
It. E. FREEMAN. Belfast. Me. 
j Live stock and farming tools will he sold with 
1 farm ifwanted. 3m3 
A TEN CENT CIGAR 
™*F1VE CENTS. 
at POOR cC SON’S 
Fanny E. Smith is visiting friends in 
Bucksport. 
Maurice Dolliver returned to Boston by 
steamer Thursday. 
Ship Gov. Robie, Capt. B. F. Colcord, ar- 
rived at New York Feb. 20th. 
Frank F. Gross shot a fox in the field near 
his father’s house Wednesday. 
The selectmen have closed their books pre- 
paratory to issuing their annual report. 
Clement & Adams will for the next two 
weeks make some low prices on dry goods. 
W. C. Tuttle will open his photographic 
rooms for one week, beginning this, Thurs- 
day, noon. 
Ship May Flint, Capt. E. L>. P. Nickels, 
arrived at New York Feb. 20tli from Hiogo 
via Barbadoes. 
l.< uise 1) Field,who has been visiting I)r. 
O. H. Feinald and wile in Dexter, arrived 
home Monday. 
Fastmt Ersknie clostd her school in Or- 
land last week and returned home by 
steamer Monday. 
biuney bargent, Andrew Alien ami living 
Pendleton are expected Louie Friday from 
Kent's Hill lor the spring vacation. 
The dismasted, selioouer seen drifting iu 
the ice several days last w eek, suddenly dis- 
appeared and no one seems to know her 
fate. 
The annual supper and entertainment of 
the M. E. sui a-tv will take place this,Thurs- 
day, evening, bupper atO; entertainment 
at 8. 
The Fuit-ed States mail and Lancaster’s 
express are now run on wheels, the recent 
waim ?i .i hav’ng spoiled the sleighing on 
the shol e : oad. 
Fapt. A. b. Pendletou left last week to 
join his ship, the Emily F. Whitney, at New 
York. Mrs Pendleton and daughter will 
remain at home this voyage. 
I 
George Fisher, messenger to the House of 
Representatives, visited his daughter, Mrs | 
Eugene Hathaway, Sunday, taking the train 
1 
•.or Augusta Monday morning. 
The wide open doors of the stores during 
the day. and sounds of the harmonica oil 
our streets in the early evening Tuesday 
wen- harbingers of spring that there was no 
deii^ mg. 
_JTbe town meeting will take place Monday, 
Match ldih. Those desiring to vote are re- 
quested to see to it that their names are on 
the check list, which is hung tor inspection 
at the post office, 
E. D. Maduocks, historian of the 2Gtli Me. 
Kegt., was ,u town Tuesday iu the interests 
ol liis work. He informs us that the his- 
tory will I ready for distribution at the re- 
union oi the regiment in Ellsworth next 
August. 
There are acres and acres of the shore 
aiound bears Island on which nothing but 
dead clams can be found. The clams are 
kill- d bv the anchor ice freeziug to the bot- 
l* iii and stilling them. It is said more 
•lams arc killed in this way than are taken 
with the hoe, twice over. 
V ws v. as received Tuesday of the death Of 
la: * H o T Lancaster 1 bark Sachem 
on Tic- age from New York to Hong 
K*.ng Fi.pt. Lancaster was accompanied 
is w A large circle f friends here 
dt c| *> li e. the death of l Lancaster, 
a in l sviiij' oiiize with the widow in her deep 
afh'ictRi 
The large delegation from Freeman Mr- 
Gio * > i ■ -o returned from the G. A. R. 
department encampment w iinfers, as they 
were a unt for ex.-Gov. Kobie, who was 
elect! n department commander. The ap- 
pointment of E. C. bwett of Portland as 
assistant Adjutant General seems t<> meet 
with the approbation of the veterans all 
over the State. 
The small p >x scare in Waterville re- 
minds us that it is oily a few years since 
Searsport was undergoing a lute alt! :■ tion. 
We remember then how business was mov 
ing ‘«u in tlie village just as it was wont to 
me V*-, while wnd and most ridiculous sto- 
ries were being circulated all over the coun- 
try of the great suffering among the inhabi- 
tants by reason of the dread disease, when 
in fact there was iess than half a dozen iso- 
lated cases in, v miid cases of varioloid. 
The supper and entertainment given by 
the F' ng!. society last week was not so 
large \ atiended on ucountof the bad trav- 
eling as in former years, the usual good 
time was enjoyed by those present. 
A hour :wo hundred and seventy-live supper 
tickets were sold. The tables were loaded 
as usua with the best the market affords. 
All were bountifully supplied and enough 
was left to give a dinner to a hundred and 
fifty next day. The committee wish to ex- 
tend thanks to all who assisted. The re- 
ceipts were §101. 
NORTH SKARSPORT ITEMS. 
Mrs. Ivla Cole of Prospect is in the employ 
of Herbert Black, as housekeeper 
Mr. Fred Lowe of Winterport is in town 
frequently,the guest of Miss Evelyn Moody. 
Quite a number of our people attended the 
funerai oi Mrs. Frank Cunningham in 
Swanville last Saturday. 
J. F. Marden of Burnham,formerly of this 
town, was called here last week to attend 
the funeral of his niece, Mrs. Frank Cun- 
ningham. v 
Mrs. H. T. Scribner is called away the 
most of her time attending the sic k. She is 
now taking c are of Mrs. Almira Nickerson 
of Swanville. 
Mr. Warren Nichols of Swanville, who 
lias been n the employ of J. E. Marden of 
this place, left tins week fur Boston where ; 
he will learn the undertaking business. 
Winterport. Mr. Lphriam Grant, an old 
and highly respected citizen, died at his 
home near White's Corner Feb. 13th after a 
brief iiuiess-Mr. H. A. Bolan is quite ill 
with rheumatism. Capt. Dudley is able to be 
out again alter quite a long illness. Quite a 
good many are on Ihe sick list with grippe, 
bad colds, etc... .Mrs. Josie Kellen of Brew- 
er is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
M. Spencer... .The Stockton Springs Drama- 
tic Club presented the comedy “Mr. Bob” 
at Union Hall Friday night and it was re- 
ported to be very good-Afternoon teas, 
whist parties, etc., seem to be the order of 
the day. Among those who have recently 
entertained are Mrs. P. C. Rich, Mrs. Ellery 
Bowden, Mrs. J. H. Thayer, Miss Lizzie 
Fernald and Mrs. B. Mason-The young 
people of the Epworth League had a mock 
trial at their sociable Monday evening. The 
case was a breach of promise and was con- 
ducted with much ability on both sides. 
To Cure Constipation in One Week 
To Purify the Blood in One Week 
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week 
To Cure Sick Headache in One Day 
Take Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea, 
25c. trial size free. If it fails to cure, 
your money will be refunded. A. A. 
Howes & Co. 
North Islesboro. Herman Corson lias 
closed a successful term of school in district 
No. 7. Those not absent during the term were 
Bernice Thomas and Malcolm Yeatou; not 
tardy, Bernice Thomas, Elsie Wyman, and 
Curtis Thomas.Cutting and hauling 
wood and ice seems to be the order of the 
day. 
Palermo. Mrs. Betsey Perkins, an old 
lady of eighty-two years, living with Mrs. 
Hannah Cain, came near being burned to 
death during the gale of Feb. 13th by her 
clothes taking tire. Mrs. Cain was present 
ami by stripping her clothes from her saved 
her life-The roads were badly drifted by 
last week's storm and no mail was received 
by stage or train until Wednesday night_ 
John Black is cutting ice this week at the 
Bowler pond to be used next season in his 
creamery... .The Ladies’ Sewing Circle will 
meet this week with Mrs. Ellen A. Rowe.... 
The free high school began last week at 
Carr’s Corner under the instruction of Miss 
Nonie Turner. 
Clarkes Corner, prospect. Mr. Ernest 
Blanchard ol Sandypoiut was in town again 
Feb. 18th...Mrs. Kate Clarke lias the grip 
and is attended by Dr. A. R. Fellows of 
Win ter port-Arthur Boyd was in Belfast 
Feb. 17th .Homer Clarke of Frankfort was 
the guest of Mell Clarke last Sunday. S. E. 
Boyd is not able- to sit up, but is comfort- 
able... Forest Clarke, wife and daughter of 
Stockton Springs were at the Corner Sun- 
day-Mrs. Betsey Bassick is very much 
improved in health and able to be around 
the bouse-Melvin Clarke and wife will 
start for Waldoboro this week... .Mrs. Mary 
Sparrow, 7G jears of age, is spinning for 
Mrs. Abbie Clarke. She can spin four 
skeins of yarn a day, besides doing lots of 
housework. 
Thorndike. Last week’s stoiln was very 
severe in this section. The roads were so 
blockaded with snow that the mail team 
did not make its trip from Monday until 
Thursday night Mr. Charles Wood and Miss 
Austin of Mass., are visiting friends in town. 
....Mrs. Sarah McManus is very sick, and 
her recovery is considered doubtful. Her 
brother, William M. Woods of Belfast, has 
been with her for a few days... Mrs. Addie 
Norton of Mass., is passing a lew weeks with 
her mother, Mrs Irene Philbrick_Mr. 
Henry J. Woods of Orouo was in town last 
Saturday called here by the illness of his 
sister. Mrs. D. a. McManus. It is said that 
a young brother of Harvest Moon Grange 
has taken unto himself a w ife. Their many 
friends will wish them a long and happy 
life.. Farwell & Tilton paid 50 cents per 
bushel for potatoes last week. Eggs are 18 
cents per dozen ; butter from 14 to 10 cents 
per pound. 
Prospect Village. The S. B I S. were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Kidman 
Feb. lGth. Sixty were present. Mr. and 
Mrs Fre i Haley will entertain them March 
-d. This society will hold their annual 
fair and sale Feb I'-Stli at tlie Grange Hall, 
and al! are invited. Mrs. Lue Perkii s of 
Lynn, Mass., has sent them a beautiful sofa 
pillow which will be sold at this fair.... Mr. 
Wm. Clark died very suddenly last Sunday 
of heart trouble. He was buried by the 
Odd Fellows, but owing to the streets being 
so terribly blockaded by simw it was im- 
j possible for many to get through until the 
next day. The family have the sympathy of 
j the entire community. Mr C. was a good 
citizen in c\ cry respcst and was held in the 
highest esteem by all.. .Mrs. Manley re- 
ceived the sad intelligence of the sudden 
death of her sister. Mrs. Henry Stinson, at 
Bowdoin Point last, Saturday. Mrs. S. had 
had a cold and was getting better. She 
called for a drink, which her husband gave 
her ami she laid down and breathed her last. 
...Mr. Man ley K now* Ron is not as well this 
week. He suffers terribly from injurits 
caused by a fall on the ie*_Miss Nora 
Emmerson is very sick with la grippe.... 
Mrs. Fred Chapin is failing.Mr. Ike 
Cummins and Mr. Chas. Partridge were in 
Bangor last week on business. 
Morrill. Special evangelistic services 
wiil be held in the Union church, Morrill, 
Sunday, Feb. 2Gth, to which tlie public are 
very cordially invited At 11 a. uj., sermon 
by Rev. D. S. Kerr of Bucks port; subject, 
“Saved from What?” 7 p. in., praise ser- 
vice, led by Mr. Merriam, cornetist, Mrs. 
D. O. Bowen, accompanist, Mr. F. (>. Ship- 
ley of Freeport, chorister. 7.20 p. m., ser- 
mon by the pastor, Rev. A. D. Thibodeau; 
subject, “Bubbles.” May all avail them- 
selves of the opportunity of hearing Mr. 
Shipley sing, and enter into the eujoyment 
of our common blessings. Please remember 
the offering which will be taken in the fore- 
noon service for Mr. Shipley. Special mis- 
sion services will be held all this week, be- 
ginning promptly at 7 p. in. Praise service 
every evening under the direction of Mr. 
Shipley-Mr E. A. Payson, one of our 
aged citizens, received a paralytic shock 
last Saturday. Part of his left side and leg 
are involved.. Mr. Fred Daggett spent part 
of last week week in Waltham, Mass., on 
business-Mrs. Abbott of Camden lias 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Deborah 
Thompson, the past fortnight.... Miss 
Minnie Woods from Belfastspent last Sun- 
day with her mother-Mrs. L. H. Jackson, 
who fell and broke her arm several weeks 
ago, was at church last Sunday. 
Troy. After the terrible cold and snow 
storms of last week we are having lovely 
weather, but the roads are in bad condition 
and traveling is slow-Messrs. Dinsmore 
and Horne of Pittsfield were blockaded in 
Troy by the storm of last week. They stop- 
ped at B. F. Harding's from Monday until 
Wednesday morning. Knowing that the 
roads would be impassable they left their 
span at Mr. Harding’s and walked to Unity 
and took the train for Pittsfield where ur- 
gent business required Mr. Dinsmore’s pres- 
ence on Wednesday. Sunday Mr. Dinsmore 
came back to Troy for his horses. It is hop- 
ed that they reached home in safety. The 
roads are broken so narrow it is almost im- 
possible for double teams to go through.... 
Mrs. Emma Bagley is confined to her home 
by illness. Her sister, Mrs. Susie Tibbetts, 
is caring for her-Fred Bagley began a 
term of school on Bagley Hill Feb. 20th. 
The free high school is in session at the 
town house, with Mr. Butterfield of Lewis- 
ton as principal.... Miss Edna Hollis has 
returned home from Waterville, where she 
had been stopping for several weeks_Mr. 
Lewis B. Harding was in Belfast last Satur- 
day on business-Mr. Elmer Bagley and 
Mrs. Emma Peirce were in Newport Satur- 
day-Mr. and Mrs. James Shibles of Knox 
visited Mrs. Shibles’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Bagley, recently-There will be a pie 
sociable at Mr. David Piper’s Friday even- 
ing, Feb. 24th. All are cordially invited. 
Ladies are requested to bring pies. A good 
time is assured at Dave’s_Miss Evie 
Morse is at home from Jackson, where she 
has been attending school... .The Club of 
Eight will meet with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Piper Wednesday, March 1st. 
Royal gas t Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
Centre Montville. Friday morning, Feb 
10th, when the thermometer was H below 
zero and the wind blow ing a gale, Mr. J. O. 
Bartlett discovered that the kitchen chim- 
ney was on fire. The soot continued to 
burn all day, heating the bricks very hot 
but doing no serious damage. The next 
day it was found that a floor plank resting 
against the chimney, in the cellar, had 
charred completely through the centre. As 
there was no draft it went out itself, which 
was a very fortunate thing for the family_ 
The Selectmen met Feb. 20th at J. J. Clem- 
ents, to settle the town business for the year. 
-Ernest Cushman Las gone to Massachu- 
setts and is contemplating a trip to the West 
before be returns.... Frank Poland lias com- 
pleted bis course at tlie Bangor Commercial 
School and is now at home....Mrs. Harii- 
son Churchill is visiting at Mrs. George 
Thompson’s. .Freeman Johnson went to 
Boston last Thursday. 
Jackson. Much mystery and uncertainty 
prevails over the sad fate of Asa Boothby 
and bis sister Mary w bo were burned with 
their house on that wild Monday afternoon 
of Feb. l.'itli. Aged, kind hearted, innocent 
people that they were, there can he but one 
cause of crinn—it any crime was committ- 
ed—and that money. It was known that at 
times the old man would have quite large 
'-sums of money about tlie premises: and the 
absence of the skull bones of either of the 
victims to the flames has led many to 
have grave fears that the tire was set to 
cover a terrible crime. W lietlier or not this 
was a crime may ever remain an unsolved 
mystery. The verdict of the coroner’s jury 
of last Friday of “accidental burning” does 
not seem to satisfy the public mind .. 
The assessors are now in session settling ac- 
counts with the collector and treasurer. 
A leirn of High school opened at. Jackson 
Centre, Monday under the tuition of E. 
Ij. Bartlett, A. B., with twenty pupils in 
attendance. Mr. Bartlett has taught many 
terms of sciicol in this town and ranks high 
in the profession. 
Swanville. All of our schools have b* en 
closed for the winter on account of- scarlet 
fever_Dr. J. S. Cole is on the sick list 
Marion Warden and Miss Gussie Nickerson 
are improving. Mis.Ma* Edgt c< mb is still 
very sick....Mr. A. S. Nickerson harvested 
his ice last wtek....The big storm last week 
blocked our roads quite badly in some places 
and w e had no mail Tuesday.... Fannie, 
w ife of Frank Cunningham, died Feb. 14rh, 
after a long and painful illness. H*r 
• brother .Jesse came from Massachusetts 
and Will and Ed., brothers of Mr. Cunning- 
J liam, came from Lowell, Main-*, to attend 
| the funeral Satuiday at her father’s, Ellery 
J Nickerson’s. She was a young women 
j highly estetnud by all wl o knew her. A 
! devoted daughter, w ife and mother, she w ill 
j Vie greatly missed in the home circle. She 
j leav es two little Id.' s w ho are almost too 
young to realize '^il that lias bn-n taken 
| from them. The funeral was largely attend- 
! ed and a profusion of Mowers expressed the 
lev.-and sympathy of many friends... Mrs. 
Kate Leary of East Belfast drew Mias Euda- 
ville Cleaves’painting. “Fleur de Lis. ”.... 
Comet Grange (inferred the first and second 
degrees on four candidates last Monday 
evening... M r. Joshua Nickerson is quite 
sick at the present writing-The children 
of Herbert Maddocks, who have been sick 
with scarlet fever, are all better.ll.<- 
Swanville Aid Society has adopted the fol- 
lowing resolutions of respect: 
I Whereas, Our Father in His infinite love 
j and wisdom has called In me a beloved 
sister, 
Resol ved, The Swanville Aid Society feel- 
ing that in the death of our sister, Harriet 
Stevens, we have lost a valuable member 
we do hereby not only express the sense of 
our own loss but also tender lmr bereaved 
brothers and sisters our warmest sympathy 
and most earnestly pray that “He who does 
not willingly afliict” may comfort and bless 
their hearts till they are reunited in the 
“Home Beautiful.” 
Miss A. G. Kane, ) 
Miss M. M. Nickerson, Com., 
Mrs. T. D. Nickerson. ) 
F rooks. The Good Templars lodge treat- 
ed itselt to a clam stew* and pastry supper 
last Saturday evening. It was the fifth an- 
niversary of the organization of the lodge. 
After supper the young folks indu ged in a 
sociable. Next Saturday evening M. .J 
Dow, the L. D., has promised to give the 
lodge a list of all the members who have 
joined the lodge since its organization, in 
the exact order in which they joined, said 
list to be put into rhyme. He has quite a 
job on his hands, as more then three hun- 
j dred people must have joined the lodge 
within the fiye years. It has for some time 
been the largest lodge in Maine... .Rev. 
David Brackett was out Monday, the first 
time for some six week. He has had the 
grip, and also, strange to tell, the whoop- 
ing cough, which h e caught of a grand-child. 
-A. R. Pilley is at home from New Hamp- 
shire, where he lias been for several months. 
He is to open the drug store in the new 
Chase building, it is said... .Charles Rey- 
nolds, one of our selectmen, has for some 
weeks been very dangerously sick. Messrs. 
Brown and Littlefield are settling up the 
town business for the municipal year.... 
Horace Day i9 busy manufacturing spring 
beds... .James Pattee, Esq., of Belfast was 
in town Tuesday on business.Michael 
Chase is still very sick John M. Dow is 
able to he out of doors a little-..Mrs. 
Acksab Littlefield of Winterport, who is 
spending the winter with her son Horatio, 
at East Brooks, has been in very poor 
health... .Mrs. Mary Gatcbell, who is re- 
membered as the sister of John D. Jones 
wife, who for years lived in the west part of 
this town, is very sick at the home of Win. | 
Gould. It is not thought that she can re- 
cover.... Mrs. tmnmngnam, known here as 
May Miller, visited her friends recently_ 
Several of our girls have recently gone to j 
Belfast, for employment, but the good news 1 
has come that Gordon & Jones are to have 
lots of work now and we are expecting them 
home... .Mrs. A. E. Dow is spending several 
days with her sister, Sarah Cole of Thorn- 
dike ... Alice L. Dow is closing out the win- 
ter stock of millinery at ’he buyer’s own 
prices-1. S. Staples is renewing his youth 
and is breaking a fine two-year-old colt. It 
is just fun for him... .Mrs. Fannie Merritt of 
Lowell, Mass., is spending the winter with 
her parents in Brooks....T. A. Elliott is in 
northern Penobscot county this week on a 
business trip... .Shad rack Hill has been 
quite sick, but is now about his business- 
Our local lodge Knights of Pythias are an- 
ticipating a visit to the training school at 
Pittsfield Feb. 28tb, and will send a team to 
confer a rank. 
Searsmont. The W. C. T.U- held its com- 
memorative service marking the close of 
Miss Willard’s first year in Heaven on Sun- 
day, Feb. 19th. It was feared the bad 
weather would keep many away, but there 
was a large attendance and great interest 
manifested. Both young aud old contribut- 
ed to the program, with songs,readings, etc., 
and the choir furnished excellent music. 
South Montvu.uk* C. E Lovett has ac- 
cepted a position as bookkeeper in ^amdeu. 
... .Rev. B. M. E iwards <>f Bruns wick is ex- 
pected to supply the desk next. Sunday. 
Bertha and Mrs. C. S. Adams are out taking 
orders for room paper for Carl & Jones of 
Belfast-Mrs. E. is. Adams and Willie vis- 
ited in Morrill last week....The drama en- 
titled “Rebecca's Triumph” will be present- 
ed by the Grange March <1; if stormy,the 
(>th-C. T. Randall was showing parties 
over the Grange building last, wvek from 
Belfast, with a view to going into business. 
This is a lirst class location and we think 
the right party might run a successful busi- 
ness. 
Monroe. Mrs George Gould has been 
very sick the past week ... .llev. J. S. Blair 
was unable to hold meetings at the two 
churches Sunday, on account of rh euiuatism. 
.... Miss Lydia Mansur has been worse the 
past week... .Church sociable Feb. 22d at E. 
H. Nealley’s. It was postponed two weeks 
on account of the weather.Mrs. Laura 
Palmer has been on the sick list the past 
week.Mrs. Abbie Sewall has been in 
town a week with her mother, Mrs. Atwood, 
who will return to Roxbury with her 
daughter to stop a few weeks.... Mr. W. E. 
Craig opened his high school at the village 
last Monday with 34 scholars He is an 
experienced teacher with a high reputation, 
and it is hoped all will avail themselves of 
this opportunity for schooling.Quite a 
delegation from the Centre Church spent 
a social evening with Rev. J. S. Blair last 
Monday evening. They came well laden 
with the good things of this life, which were 
big .ly appreciated by the pastor and bia 
good wife....Mr. ami Mrs. F L Palmer 
intended visiting Augusta last week, and 
also the Veterans meeting in Bangor, but the 
big storm prevented. 
Stockton Springs A very pleasant even- 
ing was reported by those attending the Y. I 
1. S sociable Thurday evening at the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. Clias. Park.Our 
Dramatic Club presented the comedy, “Mr 
Bob,' in Winterport last Friday evening 
and met. with very good success. The 
Winterport orchestra furnised excellent, 
music for the dance which followed. The 
Club desire to extend thanks to our old 
townsman, Mr Daniel Spencer, for his kind- 
ness in the loan of stage fittings, from Ins 
furniture store. Mr. Willard Treat of St. 
Paul, Minn., was iu town last week, the 
guest of Capt. and Mrs. French Hichborn. 
He came East to bring the body of his 
mother for interment at Searsport Harbor, 
beside her husband, the late Capt. Willard 
Treat. Apoplexy was the cause of her 
sudden death .Mrs. Margaret Ames is still 
confined to her bed, and her tr lends see but 
little if any improvement in her condition. 
.. We arc glad to learn that Mr Herbert 
Devereaux, who was obi ig-d r leave his 
position in a dental c-llege in Boston last 
fallen account of ill health, .iiid who 1ms 
been confined to the house all winter, is 
somewhat improved. We lo pe soon to see 
him about the streets again, as the weather 
grows warmer.... Cards have been received 
announcing the marriage of Mr. Edward 
Harriman and Mrs. Annie Griffin, Feb. 18th. 
They have the hearty congratulations and 
best wishes of the entire community. News 
has also been received of the marriage of 
Mr. Coring Griffin of this place, to Miss 
Mildred Dorr, of North Searsport, Feb. loth. 
....Miss Ann Thompson left town Monday 
’• o visit relatives in Albion, Maine, after 
which she will go to Somerville, Mass. 
where she expects to remain permanently. 
MHP NR MS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb 15. Sch A Hayford, Ryan, Boston. 
Feb 20. Sch Anna Sargent, Tibbetts, 
Booth bay Harbor. 
SAILED. 
Feb 21. Sch Winslow Morse, Newton, I 
Boston. 
AM EH 1C AN PORTS. 
New York, Feb 14. Ar. sch Win H Sum- 
ner, Pendleton, Brunswick, Ga; 15, ar, sch 
W Wallace Ward, Pensacola for Carteret, N 
J 1(», ar, sch Dll Rivers, Colcord, New Or- 
leans, 17. ar, brig Henry B Cleaves, Bara- j bona; sch Anna Pendleton, Brunswick; 18, ; 
ar. sells Gladys, Colson, Pascagoula; Frank 
T Stinson, Hodgdon, New Orleans; cld, sch 
Norombega, Gloucester; 20, ar, ships Gov 
Ruble, Hong Kong; May Flint, Hiogo; sch 
Ella M Willey, Willey. New Orleans. 
Boston, Feb 17. Cld, sch Flora Rogers, 
Williams, Fernandina; 10, cld, hark John S 
Emery, Sierra Leone; 20, ar, sch Tofa, Bal- 
timore. 
Cape Henry, Feb 18. Passed in, bark Pris- 
cilla, Rio Janeiro for Baltimore. 
Norfolk, Feb 20. Cld, sch Star of the Sea, 
Port Royal. 
Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 14. Cld, sob Susie 
P Oliver, Winslow, Havana; sld, sells Es- 
telle, Boston; John H Buttriek, Havana. 
Jacksonville, Feb 13. Ar, sch Penobscot, 
Dodge, Perth Amboy; cld, sch Methebesec, 
Snow, Cayenne. 
Charleston, S C, Feb 15. Ar, sch Charlotte 
T Sibley, Round Pond, Me. 
New London, Feb 10 Ar, sch F C Pendle- ! 
t.on, Burgess, Savannah; 10, ar, sch Floreuce 
Leland, Brunswick. 
Perth Amboy, Feb 15. Ar, sch Win E 
Downes, Marshall, Brunswick, (fa; 10, ar, 
sch Win H Sumner, Pendleton, Brunswick, 
Ga. 
Brunswick, Ga, Feb 10 Cld, sch Melissa 
A Wiley, Coombs, Boston. 
Fernandina, Feb 10 Sld, sch Gen Adel- 
bert Ames, Lord, New York; 18, cld, sch I) 
I) Haskell, New York. 
Port Tampa, Eeb 10 Sld, sch J Manches- 
ter Haynes, Philadelphia. 
Savannah, Feb 17. Ar, sch Hattie H Bar- 
bour. Erskine, Eli/.abethport. 
Mobile, Feb 10. Ar, sch iEtna, Chipman, 
Havana. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Manila, Feb 1. Ar, ship Susquehanna, 
Sewall, Norfolk. 
Falmouth, E.Feb 14 Sld, ship E O’Brien, 
Pratt, (from Fray Bentos) Falmouth. 
St Helena, Jan 31. Passed, ship Emily 
Reed, Singapore for New York ; Feb 7, pass- 
ed, ships State of Maine, Manila for Boston ; 
Mary L Cushing, Hong Kong for New York. 
Conaky, W C A, Feb 1(5. Ar, sch Hurna- 
rock, Veazie, New York. 
Buenos Ayres, Jan 23. Sld, Mary E Palm- 
er, Haskell, Barbadoes. 
Porta Plata, Feb 10 Sld, sch Laura, Par- 
sons, Fernandina (in ballast). 
Barbadoes, Jan 29. Ar, hark E L May- 
berry, Cape Town; Feb 2, sld, bark Mannie 
Swan, Higgins, Porto Rico. 
Hong Kong, Feb 7. In port-, ships Abner 
Coburn, for Manila and New York; S D 
Carleton, for Honolulu and New York. 
Turks Island, Feb 4. Sld, bark Thomas A 
Goddard, Boston. 
marine miscellany. 
Notice is given that, owing to the Reach 
being closed by ice, the light on Pumpkin 
island was discontinued Feb. 13th. It will 
be religbted when the Reach is free from ice- Pbi adelphia, Feb. 15 Sch. S. M. Bird, 
Merrill, from Hurricane Island for Philadel- 
phia, with stone, is ashore opposite Maul’s Pier. 
Bath, Feb. 15. The new four-masted steel 
ship Arthur Sewall is to he launched Feb. 
24th. Her lower masts are all in and she is 
heiug rigged on the stocks. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 18. Brig Jennie Hal- bert, Rodich, from New York, arrived here to-day with main topmast and boom gone and rigging blown away. 
Norfolk, \a., Feb. 15. Sell Yale, Coombs, Baltimore for Boston, here for a harbor, lost 
two anchors and chains_Sch. Levi Hart, 
from Newport News for --, ha, been towed in here for harbor by tug Maude Rus- 
sell. Schooner lost anchor iu ice_17th, Sch. Young Brothers, Crowell, from Rock- 
port, Me., for Washington, was towed here 
for harbor. 
( hariers. Bark Adam W Spies, New 
York to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $<). tf*ik 
Josephine, Savana-la Mar or Green Island, 
to New York, sugar, 11@12 cents. Bark E. 
L Maybery, Brunswick to New York, ties, 
15 1 2 cents. Bark Doris, Baltimore to Vera 
Cruz, coal. $2 (>5. 
New London.Co®n., Feb. ID. The schooner 
Florence Leland,Capt.,G. II. Spofford, loaded with lumber for the Consolidated railroad 
company arrived in port, late this afternoon 
witii her flag at half mast as the mate, 
William Savery, had been blown overboard 
during the gale, of Wednesday last. His 
body was not recovered. He was overseeing 
some repairs on the sails at the time. ILs 
home was in Bueksport, Me. The Leland 
also brought to port Oapt. P. .1 Warr and 
crew of four men of the brig II. B. Hussey 
which was abandoned ldo miles southeast of 
Mont,auk Point, last Thursday. The Hussey 
left Savannah the latter part of January 
loaded with lumber for Richmond, Me. 
She encountered three storms, two of which 
were weathered successfully, hut. in the 
storm of t he early part of last week she lost 
her rudder and was at the mercy of th*- 
hurricane that, accompanied the blizzard. 
The signals of distress were seen by the 
Leland, who at once went to her assistance 
ami rescued the men, all of whom were 
severely frost bitten. The Hussey was 
built, in Richmond, Me., in 1885, and was 
owned by T. J. Southard & Son of that 
nlace. 
The Bokdon’s Close Call Sell. Thomas 
Bordon, Capt. Isaac l>. Darby, iime-laden, 
Rockland for New York, broke away Mon- 
day night, Feb. lo, while riding at anchor off 
Eastern point, Gloucester, and was brought 
into Provinoetown, Tuesday, by the tug 
Duane, The sc.ii. luckily remained tight, or 
to t.lie horrors of the furious gale there would 
have been added terrors of the burning hull 
and cargo. When the vessel broke away and 
fell off into the trough of the sea the helm 
was put hard up and the jib was hoisted and 
the craft was kept a\Vay for Cape Cod liar 
bor, dead to leeward. The moments suc- 
ceeding the parting of the chains were 
fraught with deadly peril, especially when 
the craft lay broadside to the sea. I'll*- losing 
of the jib was scarcely less perilous, for the 
bowsprit and jibboom were mom ntarily 
plunged deep into the sea to emerge with 
canvass and cordage streaming. The night 
was bitterly cold and the volumes of spray 
or solid water which struck the flying raft 
turned to ice almost on t he instant, adding a 
weight which tended t< still further sub- 
merge the heavily laden hull. Straight be- 
fore the wind the craft was kept, the lookout 
peering anxiously through the gloom for the 
welcome sight of Race Point light. At 11 
o’clock a m the Race Point life savers first 
sighted the Borden, booming down from 
windward under jib only, her ensign-flying 
as a distress signal, union down. When the 
.■raft passed the Race t.) e sea was too rough 
to permit of the launching of the lifeboat, 
but the station men telephoned at (Hire to 
the harbor and the tug I)oaue steamed rapid- 
ly out around Wood End, hooked on and 
brought, the craft into nort. 
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown 
& Co., New York, reports for the week end- 
ing Feb. Sth: The severe storm of Sunday 
and Monday last ha* served to lessen the 
available supply of tonnage, particularly the 
class of vessels that is ordinarily required 
for nearby-foreign and coasting trades. 1 /arge 
tonnage for long vo/age business continues 
in demand, but, the spot market, is about 
bare, and the offerings of vessels t>> arrive, 
are yet, of a very moderate eharaeter. Rates 
for both general cargo t" the Colonies, and 
case oil to the far East are firm up«>n the 
basis of last fixtures. There s no improve- 
ment, to report ir the condition of barrel 
petroleum freight.'-. Tonnage is offered for 
prompt loading, but orders are extremely 
scarce. Lumber vessels to tin* River Plate 
continue inquired tor. Shippers are prepared 
to pay SIT. >1-1 from the Gulf t.o Bltenos 
Ayres and Rosa io, and S','''JO from the 
Provinces, but owners are. renn-tant, to ae- 
rept these tig .r s, hence only a limited 
business is completed. Hence t.o Buenos 
Ayres a bark of Ills tons secured tin- fu 1 
rate <d ST for lumber. Several vessels are 
wanted m the Biazil trad., and though full 
previous rates are bid, shippers experience 
difficulty in covering their necessities There 
is also a scarcity of vessels suitable for the 
W est Indies, t oal and lumber orders are 
submitted, and current rates are bid, tail 
tber** is no increase, in the tonnage offerings. 
Homeward freight offers quite freely, ves- 
sels being required for asphalt, salt, logwood, 
etc. Tonnage in the coastwise lumber trade 
continues in demand, but vessels are offered 
sparingly. Rates are firm, though not quot- 
ahly higher. Coal tonnage t* the East lias 
improved in demand, but the ire-blocked 
condition of the harbor and slips lias render- 
ed it difficult t.o secure vessels to accept the 
business offeree. Rates are strong and buoy- 
ant. 
Helfast Price Current. 
CORK KCTEI> VOhKLV FOR THE .1* TUNA L. 
/'rothm' Marh'ft. 
Apples, p i’H. 5(i«*>C 
•• dried, p It., 4ur 
Beans, pea, l.;i'//i4( 
medium. I .'if'a 14 t) 
** yel'weves 1 50 « 1 (0 
Butter, p 1!., UP/18 
Beef, J> It., 5:(/ti 
Bariev. p bu, 40 // 4 
Cheese, p 11.. 11 
Chicken, p lb. UP/1-' 
Calf Skins, 5Uu 75 
Buck, p It.. 14 n 15 
Eftjis, p doz, 18 
Fowl, pit., 8//in 
Geese, p lb. in« 15 
lie f ail /‘rice. 
Beef, corned, p It., 7as 
Butter salt. 14 lb bag, Is 
Corn, p bu. 50 
Crack- d Corn, p bn, 50 
Corn .Meal, P bu, 50 
Cheese, p lb, 14 
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 25 
Codfish, dry, p If. 5«8 
Cranberries, p qt, 1< 
Clover Seed. Il,al2 
Four, p bbl, 4 fO.// 4 75 
H.G.Seed, bu. 1 75(t/2 00 
Lard, p lb, ~8;a9 
/ ri'-t'.'i /’ant rroil un r*. 
Hay. ton, o 00.//.8 uo 
Hides. {:> th. 7a'.) 
Lamb. |) th, 7a9 
Lamb Skins. 50a75 
Mutton. It 4«f> 
)ats. lm, 1)., 35 a 40 
Potatoes, 35,«40 
Round Hog:, 4 a 41 2 
Straw. fc> ton. * "< a;7 00 
Turkey, It., Ida 17 
Tallow. 1 l-2a.3 
Veal, ^ lb, * ,/ 7 
Wool, unwashed. 17 
Wood, hard, 3 50a5 00 
W ood, soft, 3 00 a3 50 
Retail Market 
Lime, p bbl, 9('katOO 
Oat Meal, p It.. 4a5 
biiotis. lb, 
oil, kerosene, gal in all 
Pollock, fc> th. .0/4 
Pork, th 7 a 8 
blaster. $>.bbl, 1 13 
R\e Meal. th 
Shorts, ewt, 00a95 
Sugar, p th. 5 13au 
Salt, T. 1 t> hu. 35 






Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 
See Fac-Simile Wrapper Below. 
Tory small and as easy 








FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 
CURE SICK HEADACHE. 
* IT IS ASTONISHING 
The way people have responded to our noti 
the iwo past weeks of our great sale of 
Ladies’ $3.00 Boots for gg 
Girls’ $1,50 Boots for ^g^ 
Men’s $3.00 and $4 00 Shoes for $, |g 
Boys’ $1.50 and $2.00 “ « gg 
Splendid wearing shoes-all right—only “0ut 
JSsTlf your girl can wear a narrow 2 1-2, 3, or} ; 
her in at once. 
&ev' A fair assortment of sizes still left it you d> 
A lot of (URLS’ RUBBERS for s 
_ 
IX. 
B. C. DINSMORE 
33 IVIain Street, Belfast, Mamt 
For First-Class Monumental 
CALI, <)' 
t I j£ MANUKACTl’RKKs || 
f 
i We have a large ass. u 
to select from at prices ti 
kinds of granite used. I 
(Work neatly executed t. 
Give ns a call 
elsewhere. 
hhidgb wxkkex, bklfasx, m 
c It HARRISON. I. WOOD. 
W AAAA a 1 1 .. 
S NEW CASH STOP 
i' ._ 
I mnr«.t jxj 
*; I lmvc (>l''-ne<l :i STIiHTI.V CASH STOl; K .* \„ <;<i n 
•' sell Hour and groceries at low prn-es. 1 hav.- in M-,; 
#• ed !-• suit or money refund*-,!. A few n -, or ... 
* Sunliaht Fancy Patent Flour.. !* l.iu 
Fleetric Half •»- 
£ |,,irit.v t.oo J ^raimlatCMl Su»ar.. r, I .v ,><*, lb. 
I- 1'. .1 r.o.' 
if Coffee, Hit* ... i.'m to 171 
J. Java.•iOrfoitr 
*• Java ami .Mottha *»<>( to :o< 
•f 
Hulled Oats. 4 (• 
I 111 mi i: 
V anil'a, 2 -• 
C'liocolato. f4k-" 
< r. Til' a 
lk-td. 
T »*»a«v(». IS. A I 
M a -! \\ 
I Also iny ent ire stock at (“<|ually i..\v < s-1 r\ 
I 
j i> <■< ><>!>> Di;u vi i;i;d I’umi rii ^ k «>i \ t s 
t' 
| M. E. BRADHAN, 66 Mijjh St 
I 
BO RIM. 
Bi-oim.i i. in West Brooksvil!-•. Februan M, 
»i. and Mrs. Charles K. Blodgett, a daughtei 
Cartf.k. In Surry, February t, Mr ami Mrs. 
Alvaro Carter, a son. 
('ANDAfiK. In Stonington, February 10, to Air. 
tml Mrs. William K. Candage. a dauglder. 
(T'siiim,. In hueks|'..rt. February !•» :,i Air. 
ind Mrs. \\ iiliatn Cushing, a daughtei 
Hass. In Bueksport, February to Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearl Hass, a son. 
Hopkins. In Stonington, February o Mi ind Mrs. Charles e Hopkins, a son 
Nickerson. In Belfast, February 1-, to Mr 
iml Mrs. Everett Nickerson, twins, a son ami 
laughter, Albert Burton and Alberta Bart* n. 
Bobbins. In Belfast. February 1.'. to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bobbins, a son. 
Sm At i,. In Bath, to Mr. and Airs. H. C. Small, 
formerly of Camden, a daugliter. 
'I t Bluer s. In Charlestow n, .Mass February 10, 
-o M r. and Mrs. ieurge (». Tibbet ts, a dan liter. 
Tfttlf. In Rockland, February by t > Mi. and 
Mrs. c. E. Tuttle, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
Hlaisdkm.-Tihimi’son. In Morrill, February 
1*5. by Rev. G. Sisson Hill, Albert < Blaisdell of 
Bristol and Miss A.Th mipson of Morrill. 
Bowdkn-Billinos. In Bluehi!!. Febniarv 7, 
George 'V. Bowden and Miss Lois A Billings, 
both of Bluehill. 
Griffin-Dorr. In Searsport. February 18, by 
Rev. R. G. Harbutt. Loring Blanchard Griflin of 
Stockton Springs and Millie M Dorrot Searsport. 
Hakkima.n Griffin. In Searsport*. February 
18, by Rev R. C,. Harbutt. Edward Nelson Harri- 
lnati and Annie Killinan (Jr Bin, both of Stockton 
Springs. 
DIED 
Atwood. In Bangor. February 15, Mrs. Sarah 
1 Atwood, aged 78 years. 
Boothuy. In Jackson, February IB, Asa Booth- 
by, aged 8o years 
Boothuy. In Jackson, February IB. Mary 
Boothhy, aged 75 years. 
Beckett. In Northport. February 17. Emma 
E Beckett, aged 21 years. 2 months and days. 
Bfnnkr. In Northport. February is, Eros Ben- 
ner, aged (5(5 years. 
Bauh. In Rockland. February 11. Harriet 
Frances (Cates'i, wife of Zehulon Bawh. .« native a 
Maehias, aged 58 years. 
Carver. In Yinalhaven, February (5, Emeline. 
wife i•! J. W Carver. 
('lav In Penobscot, February 12. (’apt. Hus 
sell Clay, aged 80 years and 8 months 
Condon. In Brooksville, February 1", Robert 
\V. Condon, aged 52 years. 
C( NMNiiiiAM. In Swanville, February 14. Fan- 
nie S Cuimingbam, aged 28 years and i* months. 
Darlino. In Belfast, February I7>. Lizzie F. 
I tailing, aged BO years and 5 mouths 
French. In Brookline, Mass., Milton H Jr., 
infant son of Milton H. and Helen M. Fieneh. for- 
merly of Thonuistou. 
Howard. In Minneapolis, Minn., February 12. 
Wm. E. Howard, formerly of Bangor, aged 44 
years. 
Keen. In Freedom, February 10,0. H. Keen 
Esq., aged 82 years, 8 months and 1(5 days. 
McDonald. In Bucksport, February'll, Mrs 
Jane McDonald,aged 57 years. • 
Melvin. In Rock port, February 15, Susan 
Avilla Melvin, a native of Exeter, aged 48 years. 
Matthews. In Warren, February 14, Mrs. 
Bessie Matthews. 
Payson. In South Union, February 0. Ella I,., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellis Payson, aged 39 
years and 7 months. 
Priest. In Thomaston, February 1(5, Mrs. 
Amelia Priest, aged (59 years and 8 months. 
Snow. In Belfast, February 20, Samuel Snow, 
aged 75 years, 3 months and 18 days. 
Thomas. In New’ York City, February 17,Capt 
Chester C. Thomas of Islesboro, aged 41 years. 
SAWS FILED. 
I am prepared to cut over and tile all kinds of 
saws at short notice, in a first-class manner. 
Prices reasonable, and work warranted., 
SAWS CUT OVER AND FILED FOR 30 CTS. 
JOHN A. BRIGGS, 
Cor. Cedar and Elm Sts Belfast, Heine. 
2in8* 
T 
At a Probate ( mm In 
the <'minty of \\ a. 
ary. a. ! ).' l«;»•.* 
p H MA l'CHKU.j 
C RH( *A 1 >KS a ml 1 
children of l.KW l- 
in said ( minty .n \\ 
sented a petition pia 
be made to said mo. 
•d said deceased. 
< irdered. That !,<■ 
I all persons interest,- order to la- publisln-d 
the Republican ,1m,r 
t-liey may appear at a 
P>,’Itast, within aim 
day of March. A. I- 
11>re noon, ami sin a 
tlie prayer of said pm r 
A true copy. \11, —, 
Chav 
Ai a ! n.Pate ( ••un 1 
the Countv <>i Wadi, 
ary A. f>. ‘lSblP 
| K MKAK.s, | «. 
Lament < t El; \ 
ville, in said CY»unt> 
presented a petition 
detenu me who are 
deee used under said 1 
triP.iied according!• 
irdered, That said e. 
persons interested '\ 
order to he puPh-hr,; 
in the Republican ,1 
that they may appea 
held at Belfast win 
the 14th da> .«f Mai 
the clock before noon. ■ 
have, why t he prayt 
not be granted. 
OEn 
A true copy. Attn-; 
Ctt as ! 
Iff A I,DOSS. In > 
V fast .on : hr -' 
lsbb. hartee\ < 
tor on the estate ■; ■ 
late of Troy, in said 
presented lus tirst and 
tration of said estate 
Ordered, that noti •• 
weeks successively. 
printed in Belfast’, in s 
s->n- interested n.a\ a 
Pe held at Bellas:. 
.March ne\i. and >! 
the said account shmi 
A true copy, .ute- 
*’HAs 
\\ \ LI *0 SS. In t Vt fast, .in the -i 
l.Sbb. 11 A KT1.K Y 1 
tor "it the estate ol EM 
of Troy. in said « 
sented his tii st and :i: 
lion ol said estate P>i 
Ordered, That note 
weeks successively, m 
printed in Belfast in -a 
interested may attend 
held at Belfast, on tin 
next, and show cause it 
said account should inn 
(i 1.' 
A true copy. Attest 
(HAS 1 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE 
Jj gives notice that 
utor of the last will and t• 
(iEORIIE MORKIU 
in the County of Wald 
bonds as the law direct- x 
mands against the estat* 
sired to present the same 
indebted thereto are re ; ■ 
immediately. (HAK1 
Searsmont, Feb. 14, 1<S'' 
WANTED 
A girl to do general In" 
BEN H 1 * 
8tf No. 5 Nortbport '■ 
